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Pfesidential hopeful
DURHAM N.H. (AP) — The
campaign for Tuesday's New
. Hampshire presidential primary moved 'into - the homestretch with Sens. Edmund S.
M u s k i e aid George S.
McGovern swapping claims
over who was first to disclose
political finance sources.
Muskie said he listed his contributors in 1970 but stopped
when McGovern and other
Democrats failed to follow.
McGovern called the claim a
farce. He asked Muskie to
match his recent disclosure of
all 1971 and 1972 contributors
The issue proved the chief
difference between the two senators on a 90-minute televised
debate here Sunday night.
They were joined in the
year's first campaign-debate by
the three other Democrats listed on Tuesday's primary bal-

lot—Sen. Vance Hartke of Indiana, Mayor Samuel F. Yorty ¦
of Los Angeles andv anripo^erty „
worker Edward Coll of Hartford, Conn.
Muskie, from neighboring
Maine, is favored to lead the
field Tuesday, but political
analysts will be watching bis
percentage; Early in the campaign, aides talked of 50 per
cent as a minimal goal, but a
poll published Sunday by the
Boston Globe gave Muskie 42
p e r cent, McGovern 26 and other Democratic candidates a total of 12 per cent with 20 per
cent of the vote undecided.
The Democratic contenders
planned a busy last day of
campaigning today.
In the Republican primary,
President Nixon is expected to
win easily over Paul N.
". McCloskey of California and

Rep. John M. Ashbrobk of Ohio,
Nuion may also get some
Democratic write-in votes — he
got 5 per cent of them four
years ago.

So will Rep. WUbiir D. Mills
of Arkansas, who told several
hundred backers in Manchester
Sunday he plans to fighfe activer
ly tor the Democratic nomination in other primaries.
Backers have conducted a wellfinanced write-in campaign in
New Hampshire for the Arkansas congressman.
The debate was actually a
series of opening and closing
speeches sandwiched around
answers to eight questions from
a panel of newsmen.
Yorty, who has the backing
of conservative publisher William Loeb's Manchester Union
Leader, repeatedly attacked the
views of Muskie, McGovern

¦

and Hartke, calling them
'¦members of the left-wing liberal bloc in the United States
Senate". He criticized their
votes to reduce defense spending.

"I don 't really think they
have much to debate each other about," Yorty said.
Coll, who at 32 is three years
younger than the constitutional
minimum for the presidency,
enlivened the proceedings by
occasionally waving a black
rubber rat to illustrate what he
termed "the No. 1 killer in
America."
Hartke, who has little of the
organized support of his fellow
senators, said the primary will
prove whether "person-to-person campaigning by a poor boy
from Southern Indiana" is still
possible, or whether Campaigns
have been taken over by big

money.
McGovern raised the campaign finance question, saying
that because of the "serious,
corroding power of money on
politics " he felt it necessary
that New Hampshire voters
"understand who is financing
the campaign of the various
candidates.
"I have publicly disclosed the
names and the amounts of every contributor who has supported in any way the
McGovern campaign," he said.
"It seems to me that those other candidates who are asking
for the trust of the people ought
to be willing to make the same
kind of disclosure."
Muskie, who has said he
won't start to disclose 1972 contributions until the strict new
campaign financing law takes
effect April 7 and applies to all

candidates, said he had disclosed the sources of his contributions in 1970, and "was the
first candidate to do so.
"Because Of the failure of
Sen. McGovern and other candidates to follow my lead, I decided we needed a policy that
applied to all candidates, induing the president of the
United States," he said.
After the program , McGovern
said Muskie's statement provided "a little badly needed
comic relief ," adding it was a
farce to talk about disclosures
in 1970 before major campaign
funding took, place. Muskie
aides said their 1970 total was
about $300,000. The recent
McGovern listing totaled $1.2
. million.
The Maine senator had left to
return to Manchester by that
time, but aides sought to ex-

plain his views to reporters.
Political strategist John F.
English termed McGovern's recent disclosure "phony and
self-serving ."
"There are a lot of people
who have contributed and were
not in that report',' he said.
He later amended that to say
that Muskie headquarters had
heard from several persons
who said they had given $1,000
each to Muskie and McGovern
but were omitted from the
McGovern list.
Aides to both senators gave
figures showing they had spent
just under $65,333 for radio and
television in the New Hampshire primary, the limit agreed
upon by
Democratic candi- y
¦
. dates. ¦. ' :¦ . '
McGovern's total was $64,941,
while Muskie's was $64,990.42.
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In( Kleindienstmatter

IRA denies
responsibility
for bombing

BELFAST (AP) - The Irish
Republican Army denied today
that it was responsible for the
Belfast restaurant bombing
that killed two women and
wounded 136 other persons. The
IRA accused Protestant extremists of trying to whip up
public anger against the Catholic guerrillas.
Police said Sunday they believed IRA terrorists bad planted the gelignite dharge in the
Abercora restaurant Saturday.
But a spokesman in Dublin for
the Provisional wing of the IRA
called the bombing "a deliberate act of terror against uninvolved civilians."
A spokesman for Sinn Fein,
the political organization of the
IRA's Official wing,said in Dublin: "We have consistently condemned attacks upon civilian
installations and we would very
AFTER THE REBATE ... . Edward Coll, left , of Hartstrongly condemn this one." .
As a wave of revulsion swept ford, Conn., swings rat he used on television debate, and
Ireland, Prime Minister Jack other Democratic presidential candidates relax following
Lynch of the Irish Republic appealed to the IBA to suspend
its ; campaign of violence in
Northern Ireland. But he made
clear he was not accusing the
underground organization of responsibility for the blast.
Detectives leading a manhunt
for the bombers appealed today
for "the slightest scrap of information."
Meanwhile, a man accused of
By LEWIS GULICK
front-page display of Nixon's
a part in the bombing of the
British Army barracks at AI- W//3INGT0N <AP) — Sec- historic meeting with Chairman
dershot, Engand, Feb. 22 was ret-/,- of State William P. Ro- Mao Tse-tungi
scheduled to appear in court gef steps into the public lime- Premier Chou En-lai was in
there today. Five women, a light Tuesday, and for many the photo. So was presidential
gardener and a Roman Catholic of his State Department col- adviser Henry A. Kissinger.
chaplain were killed in the IRA leagues it is not a moment too But no Secretary of State.
bomb blast, and the man was soon.
The question of Rogers' role
A massive annual foreign-polcharged with murder.
in
the China discussions kept
issued under
He was arrested Friday in icy report will be
popping up at the State Depart,'
Rogers'
"M"
London.
ment's news briefings in WashTwo other men have been to be followed
ington and spokesman Charles
charged witih conspiracy in con- by his person- / P News
Bray sought to fend of{ unfa,
al
presentation
V
.
nection with the Aldershot
vorable comparisons.
of it at a sen Analysis
bombing.
a t e - Foreign}
"Secretaries of State do not
Relations Comordinarily participate" in such
mittee bearing Wednesday and chief-of-state gatherings as a
Toasting
to the House Foreign Affairs matter of protocol, Bray said.
According to one defini- Committee next week. ,
He pointed out that Rogers met
tion, a honeymoon is the
Publicity for the Secretary of five times with his Chinese-forshort period between the State will be a welcome switch eign-minister counterpart , Chi
bridal toast and the burnt for those lower-ranking U.S. Pcng-fei.
toast . . . There are so diplomats who fretted during
Bray noted thnt Chou called
many labor-saving devices President Nixon's China trip
in the home today, says the over the noted absence of thoir on Rogers for about an hour in
cynic, that a man has to boss from much of the summit Shanghai before the Americans
left. "In all the summit meetspend all his spare time re- talk.
ings that Rogers has participairing them.
"Where's Rogers?" was a pated in this was the first time
(For more laughs see
question posed In influence-con- that a head of government had
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)
scious Washington with the "displayed this courtesy," Bray

WASHINGTON (APV - Lobbyist Dita D. Beard's heart surgeon said today she could ', .give
testimony from her hospital
bed to Senate investigators
looking into accusations about
acting Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst.
But Dr. Victor L. Liszka said
Mrs. Beard "still has signs of
severe coronary heart disease,"
and that a doctor should be
the telecast. From left: Coll, Sen. George McGovern, D&'D.; present during any questioning
Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind.; Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-MaineY sessions.
A purported memo by Mrs.
and Los Angeles Mayor Sanr Yorty. (AP Photofax)
Beard , now in a Denver hospital, said the Justice Department dropped an antitrust suit
against International Telephone
and Telegraph Corp. after the
firm agreed to underwrite some
costs of the Republican National Convention.

Rogers enters 7//n e//g/)f Price unit
sees need for
wit h p olicy p resentation utility hikes
said.
Nonetheless, the smash impact of the public coverage of
N i x o n ' s journey—with the
spotlight seldom pausing on Rogers—sunk deeply into the
State Department's rank and
file.
The relative fanfare for Kissinger added to the blow. From
early in the Nixon administration , there has been controversy over whether the presidential national-security-affairs
aide has eclipsed the Secretary
of State 's role.
Unhappincss by many U.S.
career diplomats with what
they conceive to be the diminished role of the State Department dates far back , however.
Particularly since World War
II they have chafed at the
mushrooming foreign activities
of old and new federal agencies
ranging .from the Defense ,
Treasury and Agriculture departments to the Central Intelligence Agency and tlie
Peace Corps.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Price Commission has decided
strong evidence exists that
electric and telephone firms
must be granted large rate increases to maintain service, a
staff member says.
But , he added, the commission has not ruled out other
changes in utility regulations,
which presently require existing regulatory agencies to
grant only the lowest rate increases that will guarantee continued service,
The commission debates the
politically sensitive issue this
week, working against a deadline of next Friday when its 30day freeze of utility rates is
scheduled to end.

The commission Inst month
froze all rates of privately
owned utilities , including railroads, airlines and regulated
truckers , as well as electric ,
And since the 1960s, presi- gas telephone
and telegraph
,
dents have had active advisers companies,
lt held four days ol
in the position Kissinger now public hearings
on the subject
holds—McGcorge Bundy under and discussed the
matter in
John F. Kennedy, Walt W. Rosgeneral
terms
last
Tuesday.
tow under Lyndon B. Johnson .
The historical rule of thumb "They concluded they had
on Secretaries of State is that seen substantial evidence that
their relntive role in making large-percentage increases are
foreign policy depends on how needed if there Is to be continactively interested the presi- ued service in this country ,"
dent is In doing it himself . The Price Commission counsel Milast three presidents have a chael Lang said in an interrecord as their own decision view. Ho said he referred to the
makers in major foreign-affa irs "fixed" utilities, meaning electric , gas, telephone and teleissues.
graph companies.
Lang speculated the freeze
would end as scheduled, even if
the commission has not drafted
new regulations. The commission would have until March 25
to order rollbacks of increases
that went Into effect and later
were found out of line with new
BULLETIN
policy.
WASHINGTON Wl — EndPresent regulations generally
ing n five-month pnuse, Sec- say existing government reguretary of Defense Melv'ri It. latory agencies retain authority
Laird today announced n over utilities , but must make
draft call of 15.000 to he sure those increases granted
sprond over April . Mny nnd are the minimum required to
June.
maintain service.
Lnlrd sold 5,000 young
The freeze was ordered l>emen would lie culled In each causc tho commission decided
of those months.
firmer guidelines are needed
TIIIH IH tlie first drnft cull for the regulatory bodies, Lang
since Oetolier when the Pen- said the commissioners have
tagon limned a call of 10 ,000 nol yet rejected any of tlie almen for tlie final three ternatives proposed during
months of 1071.
hearings.

Dr. Liszka said that it would
be extremely hazardous for
Mrs. Beard to come to Washington to give testimony to the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
which is holding up confirmation of Kleindienst's nomination to be attorney general
until the matter is cleared up.
He told the committee she
could testify better in her
home, but if the committee
wanted early testimony the hospital would be the best place
with a physician present. He
said she would be hospitalized
another one or two weeks.
"The nature of the disease is
that she will respond to emotional stress," he said. "And
any emotional stress will je opardize her health. "
A physician could electronically monitor her heart
while she gave the testimony in
a hospital , he said.
The panel had been scheduled
to resume taking testimony
Tuesday on allegations made
by columnist Jack Anderson,

but committee counsel John VH.
Holloman III said the inquiry
would resume today.
He'.' ' declined Sunday to explain the reason for the change
or who will appear. But it was
learned the first to testify at today's hearing would be Dr. Victor L. Liszka, of Arlington, Va.,
who has been treating Mrs.
Beard.
It was Mrs. Beard's memorandum to her boss, the head of
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corp.'s Washington

office, that prompted the allegations against Kleindienst, according to Anderson.
The columnist wrote that an
antitrust action against ITT
was settled in its favor after
the conglomerate pledged $400,000 to help finance the Republican National Convention in San
Diego in August.
A d d e r s on accused
Kiemdienst, who was named to
succeed John . N. Mitchell as
(Continued on page 2)
Kleindienst

US; warplanes
step up raids

SAIGON (AP) - American
warplanes attacked two more
antiaircraft batteries in North
Vietnam Sunday, and B52
heavy bombers stepped up
their raids in neighboring Laos,
the U.S. Command reported.
It was the fifth successive
day of raid s in North Vietnam
and brought the year's total of
strikes there to 80 so far . '
The command said U.S. Navy
fighter escorts bombed antiaircraft guns in the Ha Tinh region 96 and 105 miles north of
the demilitarized zone after
they fired on U.S. reconnaissance planes. Results of the
strikes were not known , but
there was no damage to the
American planes , the command
said.

Tlie P.S. Command reported
a total of 11 such strikes in the
four previous days and said the
targets were all antiaircraft de-

fenses. The North Vietnamese
Foreign Ministry in two statements charged that many of
the strikes were in populated
areas and killed or wounded
many civilians.
Meanwhile, the focus of the
B52 bombing campaign shifted
from South Vietnam back to
supply routes in Laos and Cambodia.
Although the U.S. Command
does not disclose targets of B52
raids outside of South Vietnam
the objectives were believed to
be the North Vietnamese buildups which U.S. sources said are
continuing along the western
side of the central highlands
and farther north along the border.
A brigade of up to 5,000 South
Vietnamese paratroopers moved from Saigon to Pleiku , in
the highlands , during the weekend to reinforce government
forces in tre region.

15,000 to be
drafted in
April , May, June

LEAVING CHURCH SERVICES .. . President Nixon lenvcs filter church services here
at n Presbyterian church In Miami's "Little
Havana " district with daughter Julie Eisen-

hower nnd friend C. G. (Bebe) Rcbozo, right.
Nixon talked with several members of the
Culinn community nflcr the services. (AP
Photofax)

$.18,000 RAISED AT RALLY FOB 'ANGELA' . . . Rodger McAfee , n wealthy Fresno, Calif., dairy farmer who guaranteed tho
bail of Angcln Davis , is joined by two of
his sons in a black power salute during a
Ixi.s Angeles rally last night that raised $:)(» ,-

000 for lier defense. She is on trial at San
Jose, Calif., on charges of murder, kidnap
and conspiracy , Several Hollywood stars , j nduding Sammy Davis Jr., entertained at tho ,
benefit. (AP Photofax)
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Municipal Court
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WINONA
Darrell D. Prows, 24, 325 W.
Winona Deaths
At Community
Broadway, pleaded guilty to
Memorial Hospital
charges of theft by shoplifting
Raymond Fugina
before Special Judge Loren Raymond Fugina, 66, retired Visiting hours: Medical and iUrglcal
Torgerson today. Prows alleg- U.S. Coast Guard captain , St. patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 P.m. (No
edly took two cartons of yogurt, Louis, Mo , formerly of Wino- children under 12-1
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
one pear and three apples val- na, died there Saturday. From 8:00
p.m. (Adulti only.)
ued at $1.23, from the Penney 1928 to 1941 he worked for tho Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time.
Store, at 4:39 p.m. Saturday. Federal Barge Line where he
He was fined $100.
became a captain and pilot. In
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
William F. Wicka , 30, Minne- 1941 he went into marine insota City, Minn , pleaded not spection and in 1948 he joined ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
guilty to a charge of disorder- the Coast Guard, retiring in Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tourtellot,
Arcadia , a daughter Wednesly conduct at 12:38 a .m. Sat- 1967.
urday at West 3rd and Huff
The son of Frank J. and Anna day 1 at St. Joseph's Hospital
streets. Bail was set at $60 and Tritsch Fugina, he was born here.
aHHVHaH
h
i Ha*hAa«.
trial is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. in Fountain City, Wis , July 2, LA CROSSE, Wis. — Mr. and
^¦
^
" H"^»^MMW ^^BMWMaMaBB
^MHMMaaMM
^
Mrs. William Hanlon, 1171 W.
March 30.
1905. He attended Cotter High 5th St., Winona a daughter
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Cold weather is forecast
George T. Drew , Fountain
,
1937
Winona.
On
Feb.
8,
School,
,
Monday for the northern states but milder weather is foreFeb. 26 at St. Francis Hospital,
City Rt , 1, Wis., pleaded not
he married Kathryn Seipp at La Crosse. Grandparents are
cast from the Dakotas through the Great Lakes to inland
guilty to a charge of failure to
Cassville, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. James McEvoy,
display current vehicle registraportions of the Northeast . Snowflurries are forecast for part
Survivors are : his wife; one St. Paul, and Mr. and Mrs.
tion
at
5:02
)
Friday
on
p.m.
of the Western Plains. ( Photofax Map
East Broadway and Franklin son, Richard, St. Louis; two James Hanlon, Aitkin, Minn.
Street. Bail is set at $25 and grandchildren, and one sister, ST. PAUL, Minn. — Dr; and
Winona.
Mrs. Wayne E. Bruggeman, St.
trial is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. Miss Alice Fugina,
Burial
services
will
be at 11 Paul , a daughter Friday. MaApril 13.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Erward A. Becker, 422 Wall a.m. Thursday at St. Mary's ternal grandparents are Mr.
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
St., pleaded guilty to failure Cemetery, Winona , the Rev. and Mrs. Francis Speltz, RollMaximum temperature 25, minimum 3, noon 25, precipitato dim headlights at 2:05 a .m. Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis, Ca- ingstone, Minn. Maternal great'
tion trace.
Sunday on East Sarnia and thedral of the Sacred Heart, of- grandmothers are Mrs. £¦' W.
A year ago today :
Franklin streets. He was fined ficiating. Burial will be in St. Rock and Mrs. Frank Speltz,
High 35, low 18, noon 26, no precipitation.
Mary 's Cemetery, Fountain both of Rollingstone.
$20.
Normal temperature range for this date 36 to 18. Record
,
Arnold R. Mueller, 213 W. City, in the spring.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
high 58 in 1968; record low 10 below in 1945.
Friends may call at Burke — Mr. and Mrs. Jerome CarSarnia
St.,
pleaded
guilty
to
5:34,
Sun rises tomorrow at
sets at 6:02.
driving too fast for conditions , Funeral Home Wednesday from roll , Holmen, Wis., a daughter
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
36 in a . 30-mile zone, at 12:11 7 to 9 p.m. where Msgr. McGin- Thursday at Tri-County Memo(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
a.m. Saturday on West 2nd and nis will lead a wake service rial Hospital here. Mrs. CarBarom etric pressure 29.73 and falling, wind from , the SE
Huff
streets. He was fined $45. at 8 p.m.
roll is the daughter of Mr. and
at 10 mph, cloud cover 7,000 and overcast , visibility 20 miles.
Patrick
L. Clifton, Eau Leon J. Wetzel American Le- Mrs. Lambert Gronemus, WhiteHOURLY TEMPERATURES
Claire, Wis., pleaded not guilty gion Post No. 9, Winona , will hall.
(Provided by Winona State College)
to failure to display current provide military honors at the
Saturday
vehicle registration , at 9:17 cemetery.
6 p.m.
7 8 9 10 11 midnight
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
a.m. Saturday at West Broad10 9 8 8 6 6
5
Dennis, 417 E. SanJeffrey
' ¦ Sunday . ¦" , . ' - .
Funerals
Winona
way and McBride. Bail was set
born
St.,
10..'
at $25 and trial is scheduled
8
4
5
6
7
8
9 10 11 noon
lam. 2
George
Anthony Fockens, 457
Edward Warnken
for 9:30 a.m . April 14.
5
4
3
2
0—1—3
0
1 3
6 10
St., 10.
E.
Howard
Funeral
services
for
Edward
Eleanore J. Kujak , 152 Manlp.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 li midnight
kato Ave., pleaded not guilty Warnken , Valley View Tower,
14 16 18 18 17 14 13 12 10 8 7 :
6
¦ ," ¦ • " ¦ ¦ ¦ to disobeying a stop signal at were today at Martin Funeral
.. Today '
Two-State Funerals
3:32 p.m. Saturday at East Chapel, the Rev. Kenneth Krue1a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
3rd and Lafayette streets. Bail ger, St. Martin's Lutheran
6 6 8 8 9 10 11 12 16 20 24 25
Mrs. Calvin Ruesink
was set at $20 and trial is Church , officiating. Burial was CANTON , Minn. — Funeral
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. April in Wilson Lutheran Cemetery. services for Mrs. Calvin (Vel18.
ma) Ruesink; 60, Canton, were
FORFEITURES :
held this morning at Canton
Kenneth C. Rumpca , 650 W.
Presbyterian Church, the Rev.
5th St., $45, speeding 40 in a 30Harmony
Rogers,
Thomas
mile zone, 7:50 p.m. Feb. 9, East
United Methodist Church, officiBroadway and Hamilton Street.
ating. Burial was in Prosper
Jerome L. Bork , Fountain
Cemetery.
Foil
Last Quarter
1st QnarteT
New
City Rt. 2, Wis., $35, driving
Pallbearers were Floyd MerMarch »
March 29
March 8
March 15
over center . line, 11:55 p.m.
cer, Donne and Juan Tammel,
Feb. 3, West Main and King
Elden Dprnink, Glenn Brink and
Wisconsin
streets.
Howard Knudsen.
(AP)
—
Calif
.
PASADENA,.
Mostly cloudy, warmer today,
The following persons forsome snow likely north and feited $25 each for failure to Pioneer 10 has completed two
Orver* C. Dah\,
S.E, Minnesota
chance of a little snow south. display current vehicle regis- maneuvers leading up to the EYOTA, Winn. — Funeral
Mostly cloudy and consider- tration:
course change Tuesday that services for Orven C. Dahl, EyVariable cloudiness into
ably warmer tonight, chance of
David E. Duellman, 1715 W. will determine whether the ota, will be at 1:30 p.m. TuesTuesday. Chance of snow
late tonight into Tuesday. snow possibly mixed with rain 5th St., 6:12 a.m . Friday, West spacecraft will fly by Jupiter day at Our Savior's Lutheran
as planned.
High today and Tuesday 30s. northeast and extreme north Sarnia and Huff streets.
Church here, the Rev. George
portions.
T
u
es
d
a
y
,
The 21-month , 620-million- Krueger officiating. Burial will
mostly
William
J.
Sutton
Minne,
Low tonight 18 to 24.
Chance of precipitation 10 cloudy, windy and turning cold- sota City, Minn., 3:40 p.m. Fri- mile journey began Thursday be in Pilot Mound, Lutheran
percent today, 4n percent er, chance of a little snow or day, West 3rd and Main streets. as Pioneer roared aloft from Cemetery. The Eyota American
Mrs. John Clemens, 1720 Edge- Cape Kennedy, Fla. Over the Legion will conduct military
tonight, 20 percent Tuesday. rain,
Highs today In the 20s north wood Rd., 3:25 p.m. Friday East weekend controllers at the Cali- rites at the graveside.
to middle 30s south.
fornia Institute of Technology's Friends may call at Jacobs
Sarnia and Walnut streets.
Minnesota
Temperatures about steady
Patrick L. Becker , Caledonia, Jet Propulsion Laboratory here Funeral Home, St. Charles,
Mostly cloudy through to- tonight. Highs Tuesday from 3:40 p.m. Saturday, 5th and ordered the maneuvers as the Minn., today after 3 p.m. and
craft was a million miles from until noon Tuesday, then at the
night and Tuesday with snow the upper 20s northwest to the Harvester streets.
middle 40s extreme southeast.
The following forfeited $10 earth traveling at 20,500 miles church from 12:30 p.m.
north portion. Snow accueach for parking in a snow re- an hour.
Pallbearers will be Orvis ad
mulating an additional one
moval zone or snow emergency
Scientists said the thrust Robert Dahl, Palmer Borgen ,
5-day forecast
route :
V
to three Inches extreme
rockets to be used Tuesday Frank and Louis Balcomb and
WISCONSIN
Morris E. Grove, 3710 9th worked properly in a test and Marvin Lichte.
Partly cloudy and cold Wednortheast through tonight.
St., Goodview, Minn., 3:13 that" a rotation system keeping
A chance of a little freez- nesday through Friday with a.m. Friday, 128 W. 3rd St.
Charles M. Cox
a radio beam for Pioneer in
chance of snow or flurries
ing rain northeast tonight. about Wednesday and Friday. Tom Hauser , 635 46th Ave., constant contact with the earth LAKE CH% Minn . (Special)
Chance of a few scattered Lows around zero northwest Goodview, 3:18 a.m . Friday, was activated .
— Funeral services for Charles
At the same time the sixth of M. Cox, 79, Lake City, were
areas of rain or snow south and in teens southeast. Highs 128 W. 3rd St.
Raymond M. Klein , Manches- 11 scientific instruments aboard held this afternoon at the
tonight and a few snow mostly in 20s.
ter , Iowa, 3:10 a.m . Friday, ttuTcraft began operation. It is United Methodist Church here ,
flurries s o u t h Tuesday.
128 3rd St.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
a telescope sending back data the Rev. Charles Burnham offiWinona
Michael F. Carlson, Rush- on cosmic rays.
Strong shifting winds spreadciating. Burial was in Lakewood
No. 18 — Large brown male, ford Rt . 2, Minn., 2:15 a.m.
Cemetery.
tog into the state tonight
Friday, 227 E. 4th St.
part spaniel . Available.
Pallbearers were Norman
and Tuesday with considerNo. 22 — Large black male,
Donna L. Comwell, La CresElsewhere
Pruter
, Lyle O'Brien , Duane
able blowing, drifting north
mixed breed. Available,
cent Rt . 2, Minn., 1:41 a.m.
Schafer , Jim Russell, Marvin
portion. Warmer through toHigh Low Pr
No . 48 — Srnall black female Friday, 151 Johnson St.
Wempner and Martin Ahlcrs.
night. Colder west and
36 15 .01
puppy , part wired-haired terKenneth C . Rumpca , 650 W. Albany, cldy
central Tuesday. Lows to- rier. Fifth day.
72 34 ..
5th St., 12: 17 a.m. Jan. 26, Albu'que, clear
James L. Wolszan
night 5-15 north , 12-25
57 35
No. 50 — Small brown and East Broadway and Mankato Amarillo, clear
Funeral services for James
south . Highs Tuesday 16-28
18 5 .. L Wolszan , 460 E. Broadway,
white male pup, part Beagle. Avenue.
Anchorage , clear
north, 21-36 south.
JACKSON COUNTY
Available.
45 26 ,. were held today at St. StanisAsheville, clear
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Atlanta , cldy
51 25 .. laus Catholic Church , the Rev .
(Special) - The following per- Birmingham , clear 52 25 .. Donald Grubisch officiating.
sons were among the several Bismarck , cldy
20 16 .. Burial was in St. Mary's Cemebefore Boise, cldy
appearing
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Two-State Deaths
Rev. M. T. Johnson

WHALAN, Minn. — Funeral services for the Rev. Merland T. Johnson , 64, were held
at Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church, Lyle, Minn., March 1.
Burial was in Sunset Memorial
Cemetery, Minneapolis. Rev.
Johnson, pastor of Our Savior's
Lutheran Church, Lyle, died
Feb. 2 at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, Minn., after an illness of three weeks.
He was born June 23, 1907,
near Whalan. He graduated
from Red Wing Seminary, St.
Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.,
and Luther Seminary, St. Paul,
Minn. He married Evelyn Hanson at Minneapolis, Sept. 16,
1933. Rev. Johnson served pastorates at Horace, N.D., Greenbush, LeRoy, Marshall and
Lyle, Minn.
Survivors are: his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Wayne (Priscilla) Dordell , St. Paul, and Mrs.
N. J. (Glorida) Oas, San Diego,
Calif.; two brothers,- Irvin,
Lanesboro, Minn., and Vernon,
Whalan, and two sisters, Miss
Irene Johnson, Lanesboro, and
Mrs. Ed (Doris ) Guffin, San
Diego.

Mrs. Arthur Anderson

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) _
Mrs. Arthur Anderson, 74, Preston, died today at her home.
The former Lydia Olstad, she
was born in Preston Township
Feb. 13, 1898, to Jacob and Betsey Lawstuen Olstad. She
married Arthur W. Anderson at
Lanesboro, Minn., July 19, 1926,
and they farmed in the area. In
1961 they retired and moved
here. She was a lifelong member of Union Prairie Lutheran
Church and its ALCW.
Survivors are: her husband;
one son, Joseph D., Lanesboro;
three grandchildren, and two
sisters, Mrs. Nettie Anderson
and Mrs. Adolph (Josie) Larson, Minneapolis,• . •Minn. Four
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Union
Prairie Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Leon O. Holtan officiating,
with burial in the church cemetery...
Friends may call at Thauwald Funeral Home, Preston ,
Tuesday after 1:30 p.m. and
Wednesday until 11:30 a.m.,
then at the church from 12:30
p.m.

Dennis S. Dever

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)Dennis S. Dever, 67, Houston,
died Sunday at a La Crosse
Wis., hospital after a short illness. .
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dever, he wa^born in
Halifax, England , Aug. 8, 1904.
He moved to County Mayo ,
Ireland, and in 1950 to Houston. He was a farmer and had
never married. He was a member of St. Mary's Catholic
Church, Houston.
Survivors are: one brother ,
John, Houston , and two sisters ,
Mrs. Annie Geraghty and Mrs.
Bert (Eileen) Houley, Halifax ,
England. ¦ ' • ' . ' .
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday at St . Mary 's
Catholic Church , the Rev.
James Dandelet officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at t h e
church this afternoon and eveing where the Rosary will be
said at 8 p.m.
Hill Funeral Home, Houston , is
in charge of arrangements.

Roy Peterson

HARMONY , Minn . - Roy
Peterson , 75, Harmony, died
Sunday at 10 a.m . at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis., following a one-month illness.
A retired farm laborer , he
was born Sept. 11, 1896, in Granger, Minn., to Andrew and Mary
Peterson and had never married. He served in the Army during World War I . He attended
the Methodist church.
Survivors are: five sisters ,
Mrs. Michael (Ella ) Scanlon ,

Granger ; Mrs. Nettie Ludwig
and Mrs. Hazel Bailey, Minneapolis; Mrs. Elsie Schmdele,
Tolna, N.D., and Mrs. Lulu
Moore, Seattle, Wash. Two sisters and two brothers have
died.
... Funeral services will be Wednesday at "1:30 .• ' p.m. . at Abraham Funeral Home here, the
Rev. Thomas Rogers, Harmony
United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in the
Methodist Cemetery, Granger.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday afternoon
and evening and Wednesday until time of services.

Mrs. Emma Myers

BROWNSVILLE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Emma Myers, 76,
Brownsville, died at 9:25 a.m.
Sunday at St. Francis Hospital,
La Crosse, Wis., after a long
illness.
The former Emma Vodraska,
she was born at Pocahontas,
Iowa, Aug. 13, 1895 to Mr. arid
Mrs. Joe Vodraska. They moved
here when she was a small
child. She married Frank Myers
Jan, 28 1918 and they farmed
in the Brownsville area until
retiring to the village 11 years
ago. He died Aug. 6, 1964.
Survivors are: three daughters, Mrs. Leonard (Lorraine)
Reinhart and Miss Dorothy Myers, Brownsville, and Mrs. Julius (Marcella) Lehmann, Hokah, Minn.; • 16 grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; one
brother, C h a r le s Vodraska,
Brownsville ; and two sisters,
Mrs. Rose Miller, Caledonia,
Minn., and Mrs. Blanche Palmlund , Olivia, Minn. One grandchild lias died.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday at Steffen Funeral Home, Caledonia, and at
10:30 a.m. at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, Brownsville,
the Rev. Msgr. Richard Speltz
officiating with burial in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral lome after 2 p.m. Tuesday wiere .the Rosary will be
said at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Frederick Klein

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Mrs.
Frederick Klein, 74, Lake City,
died early today at Lake City
Municipal Hospital.
The former Ethel Metcalf ,
she was born in Wisconsin Nov.
25, 1897, to Mr. and Mrs. George.
Metcalf. She married Frederick Klein at Lake City De^ 5,
1924. He died Nov. 8, 1968. She
was a registered nurse at Red
Wing and Lake City. Minn., and
Plum City, Wis. She was a
member of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Lake City.
Survivors are: two sons, LeRoy, Goodhue, Minn., and Walter, Sharon, Wis.; 14 grandchildren; two great-grandchildren,
and two brothers, Archie Metcalf , Plum City, and Howard
Metcalf, Tucson, Ariz.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Anderson Funeral
Home, Lake City.

Mrs. Caroline Kohrs

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Mrs.
Carsten Kohrs, 79, Lake City,
died Sunday at Lake City Community Hospital.
The former Caroline Luhman,
she was born in Wabasha County March 30, 1892, to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Luhmann. She married Carsten Kohrs who has
since died. She was a member
of Trinity Lutheran Church,
Lincoln, Minn.
Survivors are: one son , William , Lake City ; one daughter ,
Miss Esther Kohrs, Lake City;
five grandchildren; one brother, Joan Luhman, Zumbro Falls,
Minn., and three sisters, Mrs.
Alfred (Alice) Reckman and
Mrs. A. G. (Lillian) Van Gemert, Lake City, and Mrs. Charles
(Anna ) Meyer , Zumbro Falls.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Anderson Funeral
Home, Lake City.
NEW ROLLING STOCK
DALLAS (AP) - Santa Fe
Railway will spend about $63
million for rolling stock .as part
of its 1972 capital expenditure
program , John S. Reed, president and chief executive officer
reports .
The orders will include 52
new 3,600-HP diesel locomotive
units and 1,325 new freight
cars, plus 50 rebuilt 1,500-H)P
locomotive units and 568 rebuilt
cars.

Kleindienst

(Continued from page 1) .
head of the Justice Department, of participating in secret
meetings - with Felix Rohatyn ,
an ITT director, to settle tha
case.
Kleindienst, in an appearance
before the committee last
week, said the Beard memo
was false, and said he bad taken ho part in negotiating the

ITT settlement.

Anderson and Mitchell are
expected to testify Tuesday.
Dr. Liszka returned to the
Washington area Sunday after
treating Mrs. Beard, 53, at the
Rocky , Mountain Osteopathic
Hospital in Denver, where she
had been located by FBI agents
Saturday and served with a
subpoena.
Liszka and another physician
said in Denver Sunday that
Mrs. Beard is seriously ill with
a heart ailment , coronary ischemia—a decrease in th«
blood supply to the hear!
muscle.
The physicians said Mrs,
Beard's condition was improved slightly Sunday, bul
added it may be more than t
week before she will be able tc
leave the hospital.
Kleindienst's nomination t<
be attorney general had beer
approved unanimously by the
committee and reported to the
Senate last week before . Anderson made his allegations.
Kleindienst, who served ai
deputy attorney general th<
last three years requested tb<
*
panel's hearings last/*week anc
denied there was any link be
tween the settlement and tht
ITT pledge, or that he knew !ol
the pledge until the out-of-court
agreement was reached.
Mitchell, who resigned as at
toraey general to become Pres
ident Nixon's campaign man
ager, has denied allegation;
against him. The memo: attrib
uted to Mrs. Beard said Mit
chell "is definitely helping .. us
but cannot let it be known."
Several presidential candi
dates made comments abou
the case Sunday.
Democratic
Sen.
Georgi
McGovern of South Dakota sak
the incident raised enougl
questions about the effect of bif
money on administration policy
so that "the American peopk
have a right to be suspicious."
McGovern * who had an
nounced before Anderson's alle
gations (hat he would voti
against
Kleindienst's noroi
nation, spoke on ABC's "Issuei
and Answers."
Reps. Paul McCloskey of Cal
ifornia and John Ashbrook o
hio, who are challenging Nix
on for the • Republican norni
nation, expressed reservation!
about the incident but said i
was too early to say whethe]
there was any wrongdoing.
They appeared on separati
segments of CBS's "Face uh<
Nation." .. - . .
In a related development
Hep. Henry Gonzalez, D-TeX.
said the Judiciary Committei
plans
to
questioi
a l so
Kleindienst about a Texas stod
case that prompted the resigha
tion of a top Justice Depart
ment aide last year.
Gonzalez referred to the casi
of Houston financier Franl
Sharp. The Securities and Ex
change Commission accusec
Sharp — in effect — of giving
Texas politicians special loan
and stock deals in hopes tha
would influence banking legisla
tion to his advantage.

Police who attended
movie suspended

PITTSBURGH , Pa. (AP) City Police Supt. Robert Col
ville has ordered five-day sus
pensions for four officers wht
allegedly attended an X-ratec
movie last weekend at a subur
ban drive-in.
The four , charged with "con
duct prejudicial to the gooc
name and reputation" of th<
police, department , attended the
movie in uniform and ii
marked police vehicles , Colvilh
said Thursday.

Notice of Annual Meeting
THE EIGHTY-NINTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ROLLINGSTONE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY will
be held Tuesday, March 21 , 1972 at 2:00 p.m. at the Park
Plaza Hotel in Winona, Minnesota for the purpose of electing three directors for terms of th ree yea rs to succeed those

directors whose terms exp ire , electing an auditor , Artic le V
of the Articles of Incorporation shall be voted on in regards to the changing of the meeting place for the annual
meeting from Winona , Mn. to Lewiston , Mn. and for the
transaction of such business that may properly come before
the meeting.
The directors whose terms are expiring are: Roger Boynron,
Stanley L Campbell and Floyd E. Waldo.
\
nnHtSBnanaVMaaannna

Vernon Zander,
Secretary-Treasurer
^

County attorney
Forrner saIesman seeks
advises board to UCT members commissions said due
elect officers,
re-draw districts
Testimony was being heard in
District Court here this morning
in a suit brought by a former
salesman for Canton Mills, Inc.,
Minnesota City, Minn., for $902
in commissions he' alleges are
owed him by the firm.
The action, being heard by
Judge Glenn E. kelley, was initiated by Arne Thompson, Ostrander, Minn., represented by
William A. Lindquist, Winona,
against the fertilizer firm represented by Winona attorney
Stephen J. Delano.
Thompson originally was seeking $1,896 he charges was owed
him in commissions earned
while he was employed by Canton Mills from May, 1967, until
September or October, 1969.
A Winona accountant, Warren
Weigel, was appointed by the
court as referee in the case. He
subsequently reported that $994
was due Thompson and listed

amounts totaling $902 as "tentatively" due.
At issue in the case is the
$920.
The trial opened with Lindquist calling Delmer C. Bunke,
president of Canton Mills, for
cross-examination.
Most of this morning^ testimony was concerned with a
Sept. 14, 1967 sale of $1,728
worth of fertilizer to a Klemme ,
Iowa, farmer bv Thompson.
BUNKE testified that the
firm's records indicated that 22
tons of fertilizer were delivered
about Sept . 14, 1967. A check for
$1,728 had been received in payment but apparently had been
returned for insufficient funds.
Bunke said records indicate
$753.95 was collected and a '$l ,OOO note was received from the
farmer, payable by May 1, 19€8V
Bunke said $500 was collected on
the note and that $500 remains

outstanding.
Bunke testified that the uncollected $500, plus $45V interest,
was charged against ThompBy STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Gernes told the board that,
son's drawing account.
Daily News Staff Writer
in his opinion, the population
A letter was introduced in
the dis- Orville E. Burt, Winona Rt.
which the fanner purportedly
Winona County Attorney Jul- variations existing in
1, was elected senior counselor
said the firm had been paid in
ius E. Gernes today told the tricts are significant enough ot Winona Council 69, United
accordance with a verbal agreeto
board
chose
hot
if
the
that,
County Board of Commissioners
Commercial Travelers (UCT) ,
ment but that Canton Mills had
it should reapportion county redistrict, any taxpayer could at a council meeting Saturday.
not picked utf $500 worth of the"
a
court
bring
a
suit
and
obtain
commissioner districts.
He succeeds Donald Stedman,
fertilizer wWch he alleged it
In recommending the action, order forcing commissioners to who becomes past senior counhad agreed to do:
selor.'
Gernes also suggested the reyistrict.
Bunke, asked by Lindquist if
he had the note, replied that
board $o it "quite quickly," IDEALLY, each of tie coun- Other officers elected were:
he did not, explaining that
so as not to interfere with ty s five commissoner districts Otto Haake, junior counselor;
'
re-elected
secMarvin
A.
Meier,
next fall's general election.
when
the charge was made
should , contain 20 percent of retary-treasurer; Berg Bergler,
against the salesman 's account
the population. But a Daily conductor ; Walter Young, page;
he was given the note. .
News study has shown that the John Albrecht, sentinel, and
DELANO ASKED the witness
districts range in size from 16.58 Hale A. Stow, chaplain. Donald
percent in the 1st District (most Wood and Morris Bergsrud were
whether it was his position that
because Thompson had been
of the east side of the city of elected to two-year terms on the
given the note he had been paid.
Winona) to 26.45 peYcent in the executive committee.
Bunke said that was correct
2nd District (Goodview, Winona Elected delegates to the
since Thompson had accepted
township and some of the west grand council session of the
the note.
end of the city).
Minnesota - North Dakota JurThompson was called by
Representatives of three of isdiction of the UCT, to be held
Lindquist for direct examinathe county's commissioner dis- in Hibbinff, Minn., in June, were
tion. Asked about the note from
tricts are scheduled to face Stow, Meier and Vern Smelser.
the Iowa farmer , Thompson
Two persons were injured in the* vote'"? in TfoyembP*. They UCT-sponsored programs disthe
children's
cussed
included
said
he had met Bunke at Ra"Len
Merchle"a two-vehicle accident at 8:42 are: 1 District.
cine, Minn., had given him the
NOTES BIRTHDAY . . . One of the eldest residents in
p.m. Sunday at the intersection witz; 3rd District. Paul Baer, skating contest, fishing /contest
note and assumed the firm still Lewiston, Minn.—Mrs. Martha Koepsell—is quietly observing
of Mankato Avenue and High- and 5th District, James Papen- and snow modeling contest, as
well as the safety poster conhad the note.
fuse .
way 61-14.
her 95th birthday today at her home. On Sunday about 40.
According to Winona police, a The other two commissioners test conducted in grades >8 in Winona police are investigat- ¦Value of the window is set Thompson was asked why he friends and relatives wished her many happy returns of the
returned the note and said :
serai-trailer truck driven by will not have to stand for re- the city 's schools.
day at a party in her honor at St. John's Lutheran School, Lewing several thefts and acts of af $600.
Robert L. Forcier, Sauk Rap- election until 1974 unless a re- The council will hold Va frieijd vandalism that occurred over Douglas P d.t ' t e r, Stockton, "He (Bunke ) asked me if I'd iston. Mrs. Koepsell's husband, John, died in 1952, A daughter
ship
dinner
March
21
at
the
Wil
collected it. I said I hadn't and
id, Minm, was westbound on districting plan removes theta liams Hotel.
Minn., reported to police at 9:20 he
theVwee'kend.
also has died. For the past several years Miss Margot
asked for it back."
Highway 61-14 when it collided from their own districts, a . ' sithis
car
was
A window, 10 by 30 feet, at p.m. Saturday that
Schuetze, who teachers kindergarten and grades I and 2 at
with a car driven by Mrs. Ruth uation that may arise "with 4tb
cross-examination,
Delano
.
In
Kelly Furniture Store, West- ransacked S u n d a y evening asked if the Iowa farmer had St. John's Lutheran School, has made her home with Mrs;
M. Lucas, 1714 W, Mark St., DMrict. Com missioner Charles
gate
Shopping Center, was while parked behind the Cine- been given a wholesale price on Koepsell, a lifelong Lewiston resident and member of St.
who was eastbound on 61-14, Williams. The other commisbroken between 1 a.m. and 2;06 ma Theater. Potter reported the fertilizer and Thompson : John's Lutheran Church. (Daily News photo)
making a left turn onto High- sioner whose term does hot exa.m. Sunday, according to assis- his car was unlocked when he agreed he had.
Avenue).
way 43 (Mankato
pire is 2nd District Commistant
Chief of Police John H. returned to it and a tape play- He was asked if with the
Mrs. Erna Epstein, 217 E. sioner Leo Borkowski.
er, a box of tape cassettes and
Scherer.
Wabasha St., a passenger in the
a camera valued at $225 were wholesale price the buyer could
sugLucas car, and Forcier were re- GERNES TUB morning
A patrolman had checked the missing. :
have sold some of the fertilizer
building at 1 a.m. and the win- Poice said thfre was no in- and retained some for his perported injured but did hot re- gested that the* first step the
quire hospitalization.
dow was not broken but when dication of a forced entry.
board should take is to obtain
sonal use and Thompson replied
Damage to the 1963 truck own- official census figures., irom
it was checked at 2;06 a.m. Giant Wash Laundry, 350 that was possible.
Federal
Phase
II
economic
ed by Donald Forcier, St. County Auditor Al Wiczek.
r e q u i r e doctors, the window was broken. Scherer Mankato Ave., also reported a "Then he could be a dealer
Cloud, Minn., is estimated at Once a reapportionment plan guidelines
nurses, optometrists, dentists, said that a "chunk of ice the
a under you?" Delano askefd and
$7,000 and .the 1971 Lucas hard- is drawn up, Gernes said, a pub- dieticians and other non-institn- size of a football" was thrown theft. According to Scherer
Thompson said that was corbrokcoin
change
machine
was
top is listed as a total loss,
lic hearing must be held be- tional providers of health care through the window but apparrect.
en
into
sometime
early
Sunday
under
investiThe accident is
fore commissioners
¦ ¦ can act on services to prominently post ently entry was not gained.
¦'¦ '
He said his employment
¦
'
was
no
sign
of
evening.
There
gation by the Winona police.
; '"
It.
agreement called for payment
price information signs, accordsaid
Scherer.
entry
a
forced
OTHER ACCIDENT
A provision In the law would
He indicated that the machine of $7 a ton in commission and
^ allow commissioners to hold a ing to the Internal Revenue
Sunday
Service.
possibly was opened with a key. that the unpaid balance of $500 The appointment of Mrs. Mrs. Bowers joined her husDrive
Lake
East
county-wide referendum oh the The price guidelines set for
3:30 p.m. —
Winona Junior High School would represent about $45 in James yR. Bowers, 360 Vine band here in December. Bowers
and Franklin Street , parked car question of whether redistrict- health care providers are simiofficials told police that con- commission.
collision: Elmer A. Gabrych, ing ought to be undertaken, but lar to those set for large retail
The
witness was Harry St., to the position of chemist is a biology instructor at the__^>
parksedan,
crete railings on the southside* Keith, next
1967
659 E. 5th St.,
Gernes said it is his opinion stores, in that each must
Winona,
a former sales in the city's new wastewater College of Saint Teresa. They
of the building had been knocked, $150; David J. Tropple, 17, — and the opinion of a number post a sigh indicating to the pubtreatment plant was announced have no children.
manager for Canton Mills.
ed down sometime Saturday Keith said he was with
558 E. 3rd St., 1963 sedan owned of other attorneys and judges lic tie availability and location
today by Carroll J. Fry, city In the new treatment plant,
the
558 E. 3rd in the state — that that portion
value was given.
morning.
No
Mrs. Bowers will be in charge
by George¦ Tropple,
firm from January 1967, to manager.
¦
of a price information schedShe will test
St.. $75. . - .:
of the law is unconstitutional. ule..
David Sams, Redwood Falls, March, 1969, and had employed Mrs. Bowers ranked number of the laboratory. going
through
the various wastes
Even if voters ruled that re- That schedule must include
Minn., reported at 9:38 a.m. Thompson who had been asso- one on the Merwill
determine
the
the
plant
and
districting should not be under- base_ prices for all principal
it
Board
list
-of
Saturday that during a swim- ciated with him previously in
treatment and chemicals to be
taken, Gernes'said , a taxpayei services, as well as any MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Citi- ming meet at Memorial Hall, sales work for another firm.
eligibles a n d
used to provide treatment.
could bring a suit showing that changes in price. The base price zens should make sure more Winona State College, a locked In subsequent testimony Keith w a s certified
Starting salary for this position
existing districts are not evehly is the highest allowable during school funds are pro-vided from locker containing his class ring told of his efforts to collect the on a ' . ..' list of
is $649 per month.
sources other than, the local and billfold with $15 was broken post-dated check presented in three names to
balanced. A court would likely last fall's price freeze.
Mrs. Bowers was one of 12
property
tax
rather
than
try
to
force redistricting anyway, he
the
city
manThat
price
the
transaction
information must
involving the
into. Value was set at $50.
persons who applied for the job,
-¦ .' ¦¦. be maintained at each place
force a cutback in educational Mrs. Matthew Langowski, Iowa farmer and Thompson. ager for his sesaid.
three of whom were women.
spending, the president of the 677 E. 5th St., told police that
Gernes also told the boarci of business.
lection.
Wisconsin Education Associ- sometime about 8:45 p.m. Fri
that in planning any reapporMrs. Bowers,
ation said over the weekend.
tionment, commissioners should
28, received her
day the south window of her
keep in mind that districts must
"Efforts to cut existing house was broken. She listed
bachelor of sciMOSTNEE, Wis. (AP) — be made up of contiguous* terschool programs are self de- the value at $10.
ence degree in Y _
State legislators have been ritory and that township, vilfeating because of the adverse In other action , police" picked
chemistry from 'D.- Boiwrs
1965.
effect -it has on the taxpayers' up a 14-year-old Winona girl for
College
in
asked to act before a scheduled lage and precinct lines cannot
Adrian, Mich.,
March 10 adjournment on a bill be altered..
own children," James Gucken- shoplifting at the Penney
In 1968 she received a master
authorizing construction of an
berg told a meeting of the WEA Co. The girl allegedly took three
of science degree from Michienvironmental education center
executive committee Saturday. packages of gum and three
gan State University and in 1971
and girls camp at Poynette.
"Society has demanded that packages of mints valued at 45
received a Ph.D. from Michigan
The request was m ade Sunthe schools offer students pro- cents. She was referred to the
State in chemistry.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
day by a cross-section of conPETERSON, Minn. — Tele- grams relevant for the future. juvenile division and released
While at Michigan State she
servation groups in the state;
phone subscribers in the Peter- To roll back on school program to the custody of her parents.
A Learning Festival, featur- worked as a research, assistant New Minnesota laws to govern
the sale of land subdivisions
which have joined in support of
son exchange will get Direct offerings can only have the reing a book, art and science fair, in biochemistry.
will be proposed By State Secuthe proposition.
Distance Dialing and all one- sult of retreating into the
will be sponsored by St. Marrities Commissioner Edward J.
The groups plan to point out
party service at noon March 28, past ," he said.
tin's Lutheran School for three
Flood
toll
is
to legislators that almost uniannounced Joseph Coulson, as- • Guckenberg said the perdays beginning Friday.
Report pedestrian Driscoll.
Driscoll told a legislative
versal bipartisan support was
sistant general manager, Ace centage of general state aid to
Students
will
have
an
oppor;
st
hearing
Friday that Minnesota
expressed for the measure at Jerry Bruno, special assistant Telephone Association.
local school districts has intunity to inspect a display of mall in Madison to
is often a prime target for depublic hearings last fall.
to the chairman of the Demo- Peterson will be the tenth of creased only .1 per cent of the
books
and
other
educational
mavelopers of land tracts in Flori"Despite all the friendly cratic National Committee, will Ace's 16 exchanges in Southeast- increase in net operating costs are missing
terials and make purchases . cost $248,
da
, Arizona and other southern
words and all the effort and all speak at St.x Mary 's College Cen- ern Minnesota and northeast- since the 1988-69 school year.
MAN, W. Va. (AP) - The There also will be an exhibit
the commitmentSj from nearly ter .Thureday at 8 p.m.
ern Iowa to get DDD.
And federal aid to Wisconsin toll of known dead from the of art and science projects MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Con- states.
Driscoll termed laws already
everyone, the legislature seems Bruno has been an advance The project includes buried schools now provides only 3.1
from St. Martin's classes.
version of a two-block segment
unable or unwilling to re- public relations man for John all-weather cable, a new central per ' cent of their operating cost Feb. 26 flood in Buffalo Creek The fair will be in progress of the capital city's historic in effect in Minnesota inspond," Dick Hemp, president F. Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson office building, new automatic compared with the national av- Hollow has risen to 103 and au- from 7 to 9 p,m. Friday, 1 to State Street into a pedestrian adequate.
say some 100 other
He said he toured one
o? the Wisconsin Wildlife Feder- and Robert Kennedy. During switching equipment and facili- erage of 7.1 per cent , he said. thorities
3 p.m. Saturd ay and 9:45 a.m. mall would cost about $248,000, zona development recently Ariand
ation and spokesman for the the Kennedy administration, ties for DDD , and replacement "A united effort is needed," persons are still missing.
sponsors said.
Ten more bodies were found to 12:30 p.m. Sunday.
that after two years, it
groups, said.
Bruno helped set up presiden- of obsolete telephones and old Guckenberg said , "to assure Sunday as National Guardsmen The books and other materi- The city and the University reported
had no roads and no model
Hemp said the organizations, tial trips to Europe and Latin wiring on subscribers ' prem- that local schools are not penalused heavy equipment to comb als will be on display in the of Wisconsin must approve the homes, despite promises by the
which range from the Wiscon- America as well as an 11-state ises without aharge.
ized for the inaction of the state the wreckage pf 16 coal camps school auditorium.
changes
are
project before
developers .
sin Federation of Garden Clubs trip in 1963. Bruno is currently Since buried cable will make and federal governments .
The Parent-Teacher League made
to the state AFL-CIO, will con- connected with John V, Lind- aerial wire and poles unneces- "Inadequate state and federal which were in the path of a tor- will sponsor a bake sale begin- Kurt. Wendt , chairman of the He said the subdivision inrent of water released when a
dustry now is the fifth largest
tact legislators and other state say's presidential campaign.
sary, these will be removed to support of the public schools
ning at 1 p.m. Saturday and Campus Planning Committee,
leaders this week to urge pas- Bruno's book "The Advance improve the visual environment , can be blamed for the dis- dam of coal mine wastes brofce. 9:15 a.m. Sunday and other re- said a proposed agreement on industry in the nation.
Guard officers estimated they
Driscoll said he will propose
sage of the bill , which requires Man ," discusses a wide range Coulson said .
proportionate rise in local prop- have checked more than 70 per freshments will be on sale dur- costs lists the university 's a reorganization of the state
no additional funding appro- of political experiences and Peterson subscribers use a to- erty taxes. "
share as $134,000. The city Commerce Department , which
cent of the debris left in the ing the fair.
priations".
specula tes on the future of po- tal of 433 telephones.
Also displayed will be magni- would pay about $10,000, Wendt regulates insurance , banking
wake
of
the
flood
down
the
17The measure includes the en- litical campaigns in the United
mile valley, but they declined fiers, simple science experi- said.
and securities.
vironmental center in the sys- States,
's
Heileman
Durand
pre-sch
ool
to predict when the job will be ments , magnets , motors , spell- The remainder would be pro- He said he will also propose a
tem of priorities for ex- Bruno will speak on "Experiing and number games, nature vided by federal funds, if a single commission for the decompleted.
penditure of Outdoor Recrea- ences of "The Advance Man' " reg istration set
'
collections, history and geog- pending application is success- partment with deputies for the
won
t
comment
tion Act Program (ORAP) at 8 p.m. Thursday in room DURAND, Wis. - Kindergarraphy projects and crafts exhib- ful .
three major fields.
funds , and authorizes $200,000 ABC of the St. Mary's College ten registration in tlie Durand on
n
its.
expansion
Thief
takes
all;
Another target for Driscoll
in ORAP bonds to pay for con- Center. His appearance is spon- Unified School District will be
The festival is open to the
will be additional educational
struction of the overnight girls' sored by the St. Mary's' College held March 20.
Twin
Cities
men
public.
LA CROSSE, Wis. <AP ) - G. no, he didn 't
requirements for real estate
camp and education facility.
¦
Center Board.
To be eligible, a child must Helleman Brewing Co. declined
receive fellowshi ps
brokers and salesmen.
The public is invited to at- reach fihe age of five before Sunday to discuss plant-acquisimiss
kitchen
sink
Natural Resources
tend. There is no admission fee . Sept. 1, 1972. Parents are to tion negotiations which it says
WASHINGTON (AP) - Alvin ADVISERS TO MEET
register their children in the li- could make it the nation 's MARSHALL , Minn. (AP) — Board appointment
Greenberg of St. Paul and Carl ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
nnkosi of Minneapolis were County advisory committee to
There are about 130 licensed brary at Caddie Woodlawn ninth-largest beer producer, The proverbial thief who took
among 27 writers awarded fel- the department of social servgreyhound tracks in operation School between 9 a.m. and 3 and possibly the eighth.
everything, including the kitch- to be examined
p.m.
in Britain.
Heilemnn currently ranks fif- en sink , has made nn appear- MADISON , Wis. (AP) — Tlie lowships Sunday by the Nation- ices will meet March 14 at 8
al Endowment for the Arts.
p.m. in the annex to the
teenth .
ance near Marshall.
appointment ol Harold C. Jor- The $5,000 fellowships enable Buffalo County Courthouse here.
Robert G. Geary, president The Lyon County sheriff' s of- dahl
Jr. to tiie state Natural recipients to devote full time to The meeting is open to the pubof the La Crosse brewery, said fice said that Dagmar Borteltalks are continuing with Asso- sen of Mora , Minn., reported a Resources Board is the only their writing.
lic.
ciated Brewing Co, of Detroit. thief had cleaned out a farm- item of business scheduled for
DULUTH , Minn. (AP) — Aulegislative hearing during the
Cleary said his firm is inter- house" ho owns about 15 miles aclosing
thorities say an elderly man
week of the current sesested only in Associated's West- southwest of Marshall.
whose frozen body was found
sion.
ern
Division
plants
in
South
,
In addition to the sink Bcroutaidc his home near Duluth
of the UniBend ,, Ind., Evansvllle , Ind., telscn told authorities, tho thief The nomination
apparently was slain with an
Wisconsin
professor
versity
of
and St. Paul , Minn.
WINONA TOWNSHIP
made off with cnbinets , faucets , of urban nnd regional nlnnning
ax or hatchet.
The finishing touches are be- caseload counselor says:
Talks
reportedly
have
been a 42-gnllon liot water hea ter will be considered tonight beThe body of Hjalmer Mat- ing added to new facilities in "We will have three persons
and light fixtures .
tson, 70, was found Sunday out- Winona prior to tho opening working out of this office in- under way since December.
fore the Senate Natural ReValue of the stolen articles sources Committee.
sido the home 12 miles north of March 17 of a field office of the stead of two or three running in
was placed nt $050 by the sher- Jordahl was named by Gov.
Duluth.
state's division of vocational re- and out from Rochester. "
iff' s office.
Patrick J. Lucey nfter tho upDr. Cyril Smith , St. Louis habilitation , according to an an- Joining Streatcr on the staff Chatfield break-in
¦
per iliouse rejected tho goverCounty coroner , said nn autop- nouncement from the Minneso- nrc Steve James, a vocational
being
Polls OPEN 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
investigated
Hungarian people hope to hug nor's appointment of Chnrles
sy showed several cuts on the ta Department of Education.
adjustment coordinator working
top of the head and several An office to serve Winonn , with the local school districts; CHATFIELD , Minn. - The a hog for luck on New Year 's Stoddard last week afte r heated
Town Meeting 7 p.m.
skull fractures which could only Wnbnsha and Houston counties nnd Richard Gunsalus, working Fillmore County sheriff' s office Eve.
partisan debate.
havo been Inflicted by a hatch- will bo established at 1160 W. with people having emotional Is Investigating a weekend
et or ax.
Wabasha St., and tho opening- difficulties nt the Mental brenk-in nt Oliatflc-ld Motors
St. Mary 's College Confer Building, Room E
The sheriff's office said no day hours are 2 to 4 p.m.
Health Center.
Wlncn* Lodo« No. II A.F, » A.M.
here.
arrests have been mndo and The new office will mean im- With the location of the office Owner Edward Gordon reTUESDAY, MAR, 7
yv
a
there were no suspects.
provements in services already In Winonn comes nearl y $100,- ported that n $50 aerial and $30 ( a
Cy A. Hocllund
Dinner Club — 4:15 p.m.
Malison , who lived alone , offered in the nren by the de- 000 worth of Btato money lor worth of tools .were stolen. Tho
iV&M
con<1
Dogroa
—
7:30
p.m.
Worl<
,n
s
was last seen Friday at a Du- partment because, ns Scott use by tho counselors in case thieves gained entry by breaki^** r \
*
Winona Town Clork
Robert C. Tr«maln, W.M.
*
luth shopping ccntor.
Strenter, tho office 's general studies, according to Strcater. ing a window.

plan programs

Two hurt in
highway truck
car collision

Ice chunk hurled
through window

Health care
specialists
must post fees

WEA head
calls for more
state funds

Legislature
asked to act

on girlsYamp

Lindsay aide
to appear af
SMC Thursday

Elderly man
from Duluth
found slain

City treatment
plant chemist
appointed today

Churchschool
plans 3-day
learning fest

Distance dialing
to be installed
al Peterson

103 100

Vocational rehab
office to open

ill

Securities chief
to propose new
subdivision laws

000

[ANNUAL

TOWN ELECTION

TUESDAY, MARCH 14
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Martino hates New York
Martino, who'd been making a comeback in supper
clubs, wouldn't talk further.
His road manager Lew
Frankel said: "He won't
even talk to me."
NEW YORK — Male singers are a bunch of characStill on the male eccenters. I should know, I'm
tricity front, Wilt Chamberthe father of one.
lain was to appear at a
Al Martino, the sensitive
press conference at the Esballadeer who used to lay
sex House to try out a kingb r i c k s in Philadelphia,
sized bed. He didn 't show.
walked off the floor at the
And Howard Koch phoned
Plaza Persian Room in a
from Hollywood asking me
mysterious burst of temto find Joe Namath, They
perament, Midway in his
want him for an Oscar preact, during a successful ensenter but say he's missgagement, he flung down the
tog.
mike and declared he hated
So will Joe's girl have him
New York.
phone Hollywood?
"I'll never be back unless
Remember when girls
I fly over it," was his harsh
were temperamental? Now
,
farewell.
it's the guys. Must be Men's
Bobby Darin, over at the
Lib.
Copacabana, joked about
Alice Paye returns to
Martino.
films with a role in Ross
"I invented that walk-off
Hunter's "Hollywood , Hollyact. But I don't walk off
wood" . . ' ¦. Eleanor Parkany more. I talk back ,"
er'11complete the tour with
Bobby said.
the national company of
Then brittle Bobby con"Applause" when Lauren
tributed his news.
Bacall leaves in the fall
We asked about the pretty
to do it in London . , . Ginformer California secretary
ger Rogers said at the DalAndrea Yeager he introlas Cowboy she was offered
duces as his wife.
a Dinah Shore-type TV show
_ "We've been married
in L.A. and also a B'way
since the day we met 20
script . . . George Jessel
months ago,'' he said. "But
was at Monsignore without
we're not married according
a girl, and someone said,
to the tenets of legality.
what is this a publicity
"We feel that marralge
stunt?" . . At Quo Vadis
is a state that exists beMaria Callas with Giuseppe
tween two people who
ei Stefano.
;
love each other . She has
Ted
Packham
says he'll
two wonderful boys, aged 11
recreate his famous escort
and 8. They're always with
service of the '40s: "But no
us, When my 10-year-old son
one with a beard need apcan make it, he's with us,
ply'" . . . Michael Thomas ,
too."'
pres. bf Cartier's, may
Al Martino seemed to
start a fad — he wore solid
have exploded when somegold dog tags at Charley O's
body snickered about him
. . . A prominent actress
mentioning playing a date
is finding it tough getting
In Pittsburgh .
acting jobs , and asks friends
"Pittsburgh 's a better
if
they can use her as a typlace than New York. I
pist. . . : ' •
hate this town. I'm in 'The
Show Biz Quiz: What acGodfather' picture and suptor,
who later became
posed to sing at the opening
world - famous, played Al
party but I won't be there.
Jolson's father in "The
I'm leaving tomorrow. "
Jazz Singer"? (From Lou
Yelcick). Ans. to Friday 's:
ENDS TUESDAY
Peter O'Toole got Oscar
nominations for playing
IN THE GREAT TRADITION
Henry II in "Becket" and
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS.
"Lion in Winter."
A B'way theater advertises, "Spend a Day With
Clint Eastwood" — four
films, running eight and
a half hours! . . . Zero
preSflltt
aaaft aaBHaW'
Mostel took over the host's
desk at Joe's Pier 52 and
welcomed guests, in pidgin
English, to "Kippy 's Chow
Mein Palace."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A Broadwayite bought a fanR N o One Under 17
"UnJess With Adult
cy new car with a bar in
7:15-9:15--- $1.50
the back , and now doesn't
know whether to join the
AAA or the AA.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Women have hair sprays,
breath sprays, underarm
STARTS WEDNESDAY
sprays—to get a man they
''GINGER ' — X
engage in pushbutton warfare. — Quote.
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
ENDS MONDAY
|
"It's the weaker sex that
puts caps on jars so tight
that the stronger sex can 't
get 'em off. "
EARL'S PEARLS: Groucho Marx once described a

Earl Wilson

1 ' •

"jJifliwHt

aEGS
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A CLOSE SHAVE

BALTIMOEE (AP) - James
Jordan , Maryland' s corrections
commissioner , has approved
moustaches for inmates of state
prisons following a close shave.
Jordan acted after one prisoner, outraged because he
could not see his father until he
shaved, held a guard hostage at
knifepoint for several hours.

M a ^^ ^ ^ ^^m
G WHITE DEATH"
ttra Groat Whita Shark
Tha hunt for
7:15-9:15 —35* S1.00.$1.50

STARTS TUESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

Winona Daily News

Tonight , tomorrow on TV
L;- j . . y°n] &f .. . . L. , L :Y;
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. Spanish
.
-.
4:00
I
Now. W-H-lO-IJ-l*
Truth er Conaequence.
Te Tell tht Trulh *
*
4:30 Consultation-.
1
Naihv/llt Mtitlc 3-0
let's Malta A Deal «
Survival
i
This Is Your Life a
Nashville Music
*
Truth or
t
Consequence,

-
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7:00
;
¦ l-CO
1:33
0:00
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Tha Doctors 5-10- 3
lnS ,mt
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'
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MO Cdgtet NigM. 3-44
Bri
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Vv.
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J:30
Sewing
"2
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Ocmer Pyle
3-4-J
Some.set
1.10-13
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:
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Wovla
4-4-l»
Virginia Graham I
Lucille Ball
I
Flying Nun
»
•
«
Jeff's CotK.
Concentration
13
3:40 Spanish
3
4100 Mister Rogers
3
Bart's Cluhhouie 3
Tnilh or Comequences
»
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Published dally axcept Saturday and car
lain holiday, by Republican and Herald
Publlshlno Comcnny, 601 Franklin SI ,
Winona, Minn. S5J87 .

IHE LB4ND"
Starring

PAT BOONE as
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SUBSCRIP TION RATES
Slnol* Copy tic Dally 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrler-Per Week 60 r.enti
U week. I1S.30
5} wecKi 130 60
Oy moll «lrlcll> In advance; paper .top
ptd on explrnlion dote:
Uocnl Area - Rates below apply only
wllhln a 50-mllff rodlu. c! the city ot
Wlnonai and armed force, perionnel
with military addres.ei within the continental United State, or overieea with
APO or Fpo addresse.
I year
vioo 9 monthe
SiO.fi
a month.
It 100 S tnonthw
S ».0C
Elsewhere —
In United State, and Canada
( year
KOO0 9 months
S30.50
a month.
MO 75 > Month.
SH OP
Sunday New. only I year
tts.00
Slnrjie Dally Copl.a mailed IS cent, each
Single Sunday Cople. mailed ' 75 each
Subscription, tot te.s fhon on. month!
11.00 per week. Other rate, on request
Send
ered
mall
Bo»

chnnoe ot nddress, notices, undellv
copies, subscription order, and other
Item, to Winona Dally Newa. P.O
70, Winona, Winn. 55987

Second clnsi pottage paid a) Winona.
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Never has a
motion picture
been more timely! C
Directed by

I

Produced by

DON MURRAY DICKROSS
7:159:15
J5<-^.00-*1.5()

{^PG]
^m=
¦Cft

,

CINEMA——__
j m a MS W. 5th St.
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I
13.00 David Frosl
f
Western
Movie'
II
Galloping
Gourmet
1»

~,

Tuesday. , ' • <

L
iua ou.iting Ligm

Mayberry
10-13
Jwnnl.
II
1»
Oreen Acne
Hollywood Theatre 1
1-4-i
CDiumok*
Rowan *
Mirtln
M0-13
Champions
e-M»
Virglnlm
11
H.re's LtKy
«-«
Movie 54-M0-131»
Dor ii Day
3-4-0
Parry Mason
11
Indian American 3
Sonny
Char
3-4-1
*

.

- -

~

„ ^ "' „
Movla
5-10-13

„
jM„ni ,
T:M Sow Smart
1
11
VIralnlan
T :l<l Advocate.
I
Hawaii Flva-0 3-4 1
MOVlO
4-J-11
1:34 Your Child's
World
1
cannon
3-44
James
Gamer
5-10-13
Perry Mason
11
College
»:00 Private
Concert
1
Marcus Welby t-9-lt
»:jo Black Journel : 3
Campaign
ni
3-4-I0-TJ
Son
I
.Saj irord *.
P..C.
.J
^/nr
Evening
Network coverage ot tha IJ .M
News
3-4-J-IT-IO-IJ
" ¦ news
New Hampthlre Primary
»-M»
will preempt regular proDragnet
11
gramming.
.
10:30
3-3-11
¦ Movie
«:00 Word Power
1
T Carson
5-10-U
News '- HH-lMHl io-« Elections 12 4-M9
Truth 01 Conso- .
"
,
!
' ' ' J ! . f.
. 4
quences
*:
JJ J*oyM_ .
4M>
Te Tell tha Truth » "=00 Dick Cavett
,4:30 Walker Art Center J 11:00 David . Frost
I
Glen Campbell 3-4-1
Movla
13
„
Centlt Btn
Virginian
13
«l» Sesame Street
3
Dick Van Dyke
3
a
" W.slorn
»
I LOVO LUCy
• Cllllgan's Utand 11
4:4S Lucllit aal>
3
liOO-Loenl News,
Cable TV
1
Hogan-s Hiroes
5
New ,
«.»•!»
Mayborry
10
Petticoat Junction U
13
Update
3
*t
5.35 Electric Company J
New, J-VS-t-M-lO-U
Star Trek
II
¦ ' - ¦ Dick
Van Oyk»
It

; Wontfay Thwugti Friday Morning>figf«Bi$ j
Mlnncanolls-St. Paul
WCCO Ch 4 WTCN Ch. . 11
KSTP Ch. 3. KTCA Ch. 3
KMSP Ch. f.

STATION UISTINGJ
Austin—KAUS Ch. a
Roehester-KROC Ch. 10
Wlnona-WSC 3
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. J

Eau Clalra—WEAU Cft. 13
ta Crotsa-WKBT Ch. I.
La Crosse-WXOW Ch. 1»
Programs subled to chanji

4:J0 Sunrise
Semester
3-4
Minnesota Today a
Religion
13
JiOO News
3-8 *
Cartoons .
4
Today
1,10-13.
JiOO Cartoons
, 3-44
News
t
Comedy
11
1:10 Classroom
3
Cartoons
9
1:50 Sesame Street
13
0:00 Jack LaLanna
1
Lucille Ball
4
Dinah
Shore
5-10-13
.
Woman 's World
1
Romper Room
«
News
11
3:10 Wy Three Sons 3-44
Concehtrallon 5-10-13
Mantrap
»
Jack LaLanne
11
Sesame Street
13

»:43 Report
!?
10:00 Electric Company 3
Family Affair 3-4-1
Sale ol the
Century
«-10r)3
Western.
4
Creen Acras
»
. Dialing (or
Dollars
11
10:30 Sewing
1»
10:30 classroom
5
Love ol Life
3-4-8
Hollywood
Squares
3-10-13
That Girl
*-M»
Mister Ed
11
11:00 Where thr
Heart l>
3-4-t
jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
t-wi
Beat Hie Clock 11
11.30 Search lor
Tomorrow '
»-?-«
Who, What,

Whera
HO-ll
Pajsword :" 4-*-1».
Gourmet
11
11:3J News
HO
Farm and. Home 13
12:00 News
3-4-5-8-10
: All My
Children
4-MI
Lunch with .
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Television highlights
Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD THEATRE. "Awake and Sing", starring
Walter Matthau , ; examines frustrations and hopes of a Jewish family
struggling to survive during the depression. 7:00,
¦
Ch. 2.

'

CHAMPIONS. Documentary featuf ing some of the world's
best Amateur athJetes, many of whom are training for the
Olympic Summer Games at Munich. Janet Lynn, U .S. figure
skating champion , appears on camera with a host of international figures. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
DAVID FROST. Scholarly discussion on the Dracula legend is part of the show. 12:00, Cb. 5.
Tuesday
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
GLEN CAMPBELL. Milton Berle , Dom De Luise and
Freda Payne join Glen in a salute to The Golden Years of
TV. 6:30, Chs. 3-4-fl.
MOD SQUAD. Andy Griffith testifies against a killer and
creates a personal nightmare: loss of his job and friends.
6:30, Chs . 6-9-19.
ADVOCATES. Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N .Y.) is one of the
witnesses debating pros and cons of giant unions . 7:30, Ch. 2.
NEW HAMPSHIRE PRIMARY, bulletins , all networks,
throughout the evening.
CAMPAIGN '72-ELECTION YEAR: Walter Cronkite ,
9:30, Chs. 3-4 ; John Chancellor , 9:30, Chs. 10-13; Howard K.
Smith and Harry Reasoner , 10:40, Chs. 6-9-19.
DICK CAVE1X A 90-minute interview with Billy Graham.
11:00. Chs. 6-9-19.

Blue Cross board
votes fro merge
with Blue Shield

MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
(AP)—The board of Minnesota
Blue Cross has voted to merge
with Minnesota Blue Shield.
Richard T. Christ, president
of Minnesota Blue Shield, said
final action is expected by the
corporate memberships of both
Minnesota Blue Cross and Blue
Shield in the near future.
The pooling of accounts that
will be brought by the merger
will provide an overall multimillion dollar surplus which officials see as good protection
for all policyholders. . ""Y'
Minnesota Blue Cross took
over management of Blue
Shield in April 1970 when an audit showed Blue Shield was
what one official termed "technically insolvent."
James Keeler, Blue Cross director of public information,
said the planned merger would
hay<> ho effect on either Blue
Cross or Blue Shield rates.
"If anything, Blue Shield pol
icy holders can be more con
fident now,'' be said.

Man who escaped
prison farm given
2 years at Waupun
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Michael D. Weston, who escaped
from a state prison farm after
lie testified before the governor's task force on prison reform in December was sentenced to two years in the Waupon State Prison for escape.
Weston, 30, pleaded guilty to
the charge. Dane Couflty Judge
Michael Torphy ordered the
term served consecutively with
a previous 25-year sentence
Weston was serving on a second degree murder conviction.
Weston fled from the prison
farm near Oregon Dec. 2 and
was recaptured by the FBI in
Miami Feb. 18.

Morningside
winner of
debate tourney

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Morningside, Iowa, won the
championship of the 41st annual
Northwest Debate Tournament
at St. Thomas College Saturday, defeating a team from the
University of Minnesota.
The question for debate was
whether the federal governmett should gather and utilize
information on private citizens.
St. Olaf defeated Central
Michigan in the open division.

Today

"I THANK A KOOL, " Susan Hayward . A brooding tale
of mystery , madness and suspected murder , set in the Irish
countryside . (1962). 8:00, Chs . 5-10-13.
"THE DELPHI BUREAU ." Celeste Holm. Air Force
planes are missing and a secret agency must investigate.
8:00 . Chs 6-9-19.
"CHILDREN OF THE DAMNED ," Ian Hendry. Strange
tale about childre n who have supernatural powers . (1964).
10:3O, Chs. 3-8.
"THE STRUTER ," Joanne Woodward . A show girl ,
stranded in a small town , has adventures , (1903) 10:30, Ch.
11.
"GIRL HAPPY ," Elvis Presley. Musical romance . (1965).
10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE STEEL CLAW ,""George Montgomery . Story features the dramatic rescue of a general from a Japanese
prison camp. (1961). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Tuesday
"THE WIZARD OF OZ," Judy Garland , children 's classic .
( 193!)). 6:30, Chs . 5-10-13.
"THE ROOKIES ." Darren McGavcn. Newly trained policemen are threatened by a deranged sniper. 7:30, Chs. 6-919,
"THE LAST CHALLENGE ," Glenn Ford. A young gunfighter challenges a reformed gunrnnn. (1967). 10:30, Chs. 3-0.
"TH E RLACK SHIELD OF FALWORTH, " Tony Curtis,
Tho throne of King Henry IV is threatened by Earl of Alban.
(1954 ) . 10:30, Ch. 11.
"CHILDREN OF THE DAMNED , " 10:50 , Ch. 4.
"TH E CIMARRON KID , " Audio Murphy . A former prisoner joins a notorious gang. (1951). 12:00 , Ch. 13 .
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Pilot films
feature women

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Lake it
or hate it, the women's liberation movement has really had
an impact in Hollywood: Three
pilot films were broadcast on
the three major networks over
the weekend, and e0ch proposed a series for a woman
star. ' "One featured a woman doctor, one cast a woman as a private eye, and the third was
built around a woman lawyer.
Until now, these jobs have been
considered men's work.
Jayne Wyman turned up Sunday night in a pilot on NBC's
"The Bold Ones," She played,
very attractively, a pediatrician treating a teen-age. boy
with bleeding ulcers. The hour
came in the standard TV-doctor-show mold—Dr. Amanda
Fallon even had a younger
(male) assistant.
As usual fn TV fiction, the
good, concerned doctor was
able to devote most of her time
to one patient. She uncovered
the cause of the boy's illness
and added a wise little lecture
on human relations. The viewer
who finds "Marcus Welby,
M.D." soothing and leans on
the "Medical Center" team,
Will undoubtedly find "Amanda
Fallon, M.D." a bright spot on
a schedule—if it makes it.
Saturday night's pilot, "A
Very Missing Person," on ABC
was vaguelyVbased on a fairly
recent Stuart Palmer book. It
was a busy story built around
dropouts and con men and really didn't make very much

dering one of his high steel
workers, a married man who
was having an affair with the
builder's 18-year-old daughter.
In terms of slick production
and good entertainment, the
best effort of the weekend was
ABC's made-for-TV film, "Fireball Forward," on Sunday
night. A tough, taut story about
a front-line, general faced with
a security leak in his division,
it had some film footage from
the movie "Patton " and Ben
Gazzara playing the general.
The results were excellent. If
the producers could get enough
film, it would make a good action series.

Milwaukee-area
physicians group
plans development

OCONOMOWOC, Wis. (AP)
— A syndicate ol 28 Milwaukeearea physicians and dentists
has announced plans for a 185acre, $19 million residential ,
recreational and commercial
real estate development on Wisconsin 67 south of here. Called
Scotsland, the project will include 240-apartment units, a resort hotel, a shopping center ,
two movie theaters and facilities for golf, tennis, water
sports and skiing. The shopping
center will be an enclosed mall
with 70,000 square feet of leasable space.

Uveit UP!

sense.

The big problem was trying
to fit Eve Arden into the character of Hildegard Withers, the
retired school teacher who solves murders for fun. There was
constant reference to Miss
Withers' advanced age—and
Miss Arden did not look in the
least like a little old spinster
lady, Also her crisp decisive
way with a line, a technique
that works well for her in comedy, added an aggressive, abrasive note, possibly because the
lines were not worthy of the
technique. . . ' .: . . Susan Hayward's pilot Friday
night on CBS, "Heat of Anger,"
is a natural for conversion into
a courtroom series. It /was,
once again, an overt switch on
a familiar format—the experienced older attorney, this
time a woman, and the younger, fiery aide played by James
Stacey.
The plot revolved around a
rich builder charged with mur-

MADISON, Wis, (AP) - The
March 15 deadline for removal
of studded snow tires in Wisconsin will stand unless weather forecasts warrant an extension, the state Motor Vehicle
Division said Friday.
Division administrator James
Peterson rejected a request by
the American Automobile Association's Wisconsin advisory
board of directors that the
deadline be postponed. Snow
melts faster during March because of warmer temperatures,
Peterson said, and additional
traction is not needed for as
many hours after a snowfall as
it is earlier in tee winter. But
he said the month's weather
outlook for the state •will be reviewed March 10 tp determine
if an extension is needed.
"The department believes the
damages caused by the studded
tires overbalance any safety
benefits derived from their
use," he said, citing an estimated $12-million damage done
to state roads by the tires.
A spoksman for the Wisconsin AAA, Maynard Schneider of
Madison, countered Peterson's
claim the studded tires were
not as crucial in March because snow melts faster.
"It is true the snow melts
faster, but for that period of
time that the snow fe on the
ground the motorist is being deprived of his safety benefits,"
he said.
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Lindsay," says comic Milt
Moss, "he looks great. No
wonder — every tune I see
him he just got back from
Florida."
That's earl, broth¦
er. ¦

H'wood movie mogul as
a fellow who closed staff
meetings by announcing,
"All opposed will signify by
saying 'I resign.' "
"Every time I see Mayor

March IS last
date for studded
tires in Wisconsin

Television review
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for campaign disclosure hill

Solonplan&a^^

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL Minn. (AP)-A
new federal campaign spending
law that takes effect April 7
will be the forerunner of another attempt to write new campaign rules for Minnesota candidates next year.
State Sen. Paul Overgaard ,
Albert Lea, says if he's reelected v he plans another attempt to pass a campaign disclosure, bill in the 1973 legislature.
Such a bill , Overgaard said in
an interview, could be drawn to
mesh with the new federal law.
> His bill failed to pass last
year but Overgaard is expected
to make a major effort to have
the idea endorsed at Republican conventions this spring.
The new federal law also will

have an effect in Minnesota ington, D.C, they also must file
this year—on Congress, U.S. with the secretary of state in
Senate and presidential races. each state .
Thus, Minnesota congressionIts main provisions require: al and Senate candidates will
• Public disclosure of all list their income and spending
contributions over $100.
in St. Paul as well as in Wash• A limit of 10 cents per vot- ington.
ing age person on campaign ad- So far,
there has been little
vertising, of which not over 6 public comment
on the law and
cents can go for broadcasting its workings remain
pretty
advertising.
much a mystery.
Appointment
of
a
cam•
paign chairman and treasurer Officials in the Minnesota
for each candidate, with only secretary of state's office say
the treasurer authorized to they are waiting word from
Washington on what their
charge campaign costs.
In general, the federal law duties will be.
requires candidates to tell There is no overall spending
where they got their funds and limit for campaigns under the
federal. There is a limit on adhow they spent mem.
vertising.
While all candidates must file In Minnesota, the limit for
with federal officials in Wash- the U.S. Senate race will be

about $250,000. In each Congres- for this year s returns.
sional race, advertising costs Minnesota already has such a
Will be limited to about $31,000. provision on its state income
tax .
One of the basic aims of the
federal law is to require public Overgaard says his aim in
disclosure by the numerous po- writing a new state law will be
litical committees formed for a similar complete disclosure
no other purpose than to funnel of where campaign money
money to candidates. Many of comes from and where it goes.
these in the past have been "The idea is to force candibased in .the District of Colum- dates to raise their money from
their constituents," he says.
bia.
Any funds spent by a com- Overgaard says any candimittee will be counted against date who must raise funds in
the amount allowed the candi- bis own area and not depend on
date under the advertising lim- secret outside contributions is
probably going to be a better
itThe federal law also allows a candidate.
tax deduction of up to $100 for
"He's going to have to relate
political contributions. This can
be applied to income taxes paid
next year, but cannot be used

to the people he's asking for
money."
Under Overgaard's proposal
last year, each candidate would
have to name a treasurer who
would account for all spending
and list all contributions over
$10.
Political parties, unions , business organiations and other
groups also would have to list
their campaign spending.
His plan called for a 15 cenfs
per capita limit on spending,
meaning a top of $570,000 for a
statewide race for governor, for
example, and correspondingly
less for state House and Senate
races.
One of the more controversial

Hiss wins^ governmenf pens/on Y^Pre

WASHINGTON
(AP)
- the State Department until the
Twenty-four years after his in- mid-1950s, was the vehicle that
dictment in a sensational spy sped Richard M. Nixon to nascandal, Alger Hiss won a court tional fame.
suit against the government Nixon , then a freshman conand says the victory in a small gressman from California and
way vindicates him.
a member of the old House UnA three-judge federal court A m e r i c a n Activities Comhas ruled that Hiss is en- mittee, pursued the Hiss investitled to a government pension tigation relentlessly.
and said the government has As President, Nixon appointacted unconstitutionally in de- ed one of the three jud ges who
nying him retirement benefits ruled in favor of Hiss, a
quirk that Hiss enjoyed.
for six years.
..Hiss was a top State DepartHiss, sow 67 and living in ment official during World War
New York , was convicted of II and was instrumental in U.S.
perjury in 1950 after denying negotiations leading to creation
before a federal grand jury of the United Nations. He acthat , he gave state secrets to companied President Franklin
communist spies.
D. Roosevelt to the Yalta ConThe Hiss case , among the ference at the end of the war.
earliest and most prominent in
the spy-Scare era that rocked He resigned from the govern-

ment in 1947 to become presi- crimes, including perjury in nadent of the Carnegie Endow- tional security cases.
ment for International Peace,
but left that position when the The law was made retrostorm of accusations sur- active and Hiss was denied rerounded him the following year. tirement benefits.
Hiss was the primary target The American Civil Liberties
for Wihittaker Chambers, then a Union filed suit on behalf of
magazine editor who disclosed Hiss and Richard Strasburger,
to congressional committees a former postal service emand radio audiences that he ploye denied a pension because
the Civil Service Commission
had been a cohnmiinist spy.
Chambers, now dead, finger- accused him of making false
ed Hiss as one of the State De- statements about communist
partment officials who fed him party membership.
Judge Roger Robb of the Disgovernment secrets.
Nixon subpoenaed evidence trict of Columbia Court of Apfrom Chambers who then led peals and District Court Judges
HUAC investigators to his John L. Smith and William
Maryland farm where he re- Bryant ruled unanimously that
vealed microfilm he had hidden in those two 1 casesy the law
inside a pumpkin. He said the could not be applied retro
film showed secret documents actively.
stolen from the State Depart- The judges ordered the Civil
ment.
Service Commission, defendant
The congressional hearings in the suit, to pay Hiss and
led to the indictment of Hiss in Strasburger their annuities
1948 and his conviction of per- monthly and to make payments
jury after two years of trials. plus interest retroactive to
He served 3^ years in the their 62nd birthdates.
federal penitentiary at Lewis- In a telephone interview, Hiss
burg, Pa. After his release in said of the ruling, "I feel to
1954, Congress passed a law de- some extent vindicated. I also
nying government pensions to feel highly gratified at the deciST. PAUL, Minn. <AP) - the Indian and Korean chil- persons convicted of certain sion." y
There are growing waiting lists dren," said Clayton Hagen, suof the Lutheran Social
of couples wishing to adopt pervisor adoption
unit. "These
Service
children in the Twin Cities and children have also become delists include those wanting mi- sirable with a waiting list for
nority children as well as Cau- them."
casian, adoption agency direc- Nearly 50 per cent of the 862
children placed by the Luthertors say.
an Service in 1971 were from
In 1971, Twin Cities adoption minorities.
agencies placed 1,568 children, A case worker for the Cathoabout 500 less than the average lic Social Service, Sister Ann
placement four years ago.
Denise, said her organization
By JOHN CUNNIFF
ed.
The directors said that even has no trouble "placing any
though more persons are re- baby we can lay our hands on." NEW YORK (AP) - If Presi- On the other hand many ritdent Nixon and Chinese offi- uals persist without meaning
questing minority children as
well as Caucasian, the supply is Unlike others in the Twin cials had not been photograph- and not only shouldn't be reCities, however, the Catholic ed shaking hands the world spected but should be eliminot, meeting the demand.
Social Service has placed a re- would have wondered and spec- nated as quickly as the dishonMore unwed mothers, espe- striction on the number of chil- ulation would have spread that est employe is fired because
cially black women, are keep- dren to a family.
there ,was a reason behind the both have the same effect on
ing their children, according to
ommission.
profits.
a
couple
has
two
children,
"If
professionals. Abortion and
That's because handshaking Watch your rituals businesswe
do
not
accept
their
applibirth control are also having an
cation for a third child, unless is a ritual. Originally an out- men, or you're in trouble; A
effect on the picture.
stretched hand was meant to live ritual can cause troubles if
"There seems to be good evi- it is of a racial background sep- prove the absence of arms. Ac- you don't understand it . A dead
arate
from
their
own,
ex"
dence that the label 'hard-toceptance of the hand was evi- ritual can kill you.
place' has been removed from plained George Dixon, adoption dence of a similarly peaceful
coordinator.
Among the live rituals Lethe black child as it has from
venstein uses the illustration of
The Hennepin County Welfare attitude.
Department placed 132 children But while the original intent collective bargaining in which ,
the he says, "union and manageyear but has stopped ac- may have passed with time,
Newsman says he last
remains
ritual
of
the
handshake
ment go through a conflict percepting applications for Caucasian babies until the present alive. It suggests a common formance, like a ritual dance. "
pushed
by
purpose
that
is
communicated
was
waiting list expires .
hand- Ritual is repetitive behavior ,
's Home Society of rapidly . And to decline a
says Levenstein in "InterMilwaukee official St.Children
Paul, which placed 338 chil- shake indicates the opposite.
action ," a management psyin' 1971, has a waiting list
Aaron Levenstein, professor chology letter published by the
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A dren
man
y
of
whom
have
of
213,
Colnewsman says he was pushed been waiting for two years or of management at Baruch
Organizational Behavior Inlege uses this illustration to re- stitute, that performs useful
and that a typewriter crashed more.
mind members of the business functions, such as:
to the floor during a heated discussion in the City Hall press More than 2,000 adoption ap- world where rituals abound
• Telling us what to expect
room with an alderman, a form- plications are waiting to be that rituals are loaded with and helping us cope with the
respectmeaning
and
must
be
filled
in
the
Twin
.Cities.
er professional box<£.
unfamiliar .
The Milwaukee Sentinel said
• Providing the social cetho incident concerned a story
ment that makes it possible
about
the
newsman
by
written
for people to work together in
a $75 contribution by a firea common undertaking.
fighters ' un 'on to an election
• Saving time and preventcampaign fund.
ing misunderstanding by comThe newspaper's Kenneth R.
municating b a s i c attitudes
Lamkc was confronted by Alquickly.
derman Orville E. Pitts, who
But a lot of executives he
objected to the story .
finds , get into serious trouble
The
pnper
said
Lamke
was
|
because they fail to understand
pushed backward , knocking a HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - during cross-examination that ritual or because they ritualize
may
last
more
than
a
week.
FBI
informer
Boyd
Douglas
Jr.
lyi"cv Vler to the floor, and that
activities and forget the origiPitts then left the room to issue continues his witness stand narLast week the defense made nal purpose.
ration
today
of
an
alleged
plot
a news release in which "he
public a letter Douglas wrote to
Corporate directors for exdenies having "received any by militant antiwar priests and an FBI agent in October-1970
nuns
to
kidnap
White
House
ample,
often lapse into the
monetary gifts. "
rcqusting
a
minimum
tax-free
,
/
¦
aide Henry A. Kissinger.
/
$50,000 reward , plus expenses. habit of routinely performing
Before lawyers for the llev.
"This figure may sound a their duties without questioning
St. Cloud State
Philip Berrigan and six code- little high ," Douglas wrote, or probing, feeling that by
fendants get to cross-examine "but considering everything I merely going through the ritual
installs president
Douglas , possibly by day 's end, [eel it is worth it to the govern- they help secure the company 's
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) - the government's key witness ment . . . I wil do all I can to future.
current
consideration :
Dr. Charles Graham was in- nt tho conspiracy trial Is ex- help the government obtain A
Since wages arc restrained ,
augurate/! president of St. pected to explain what he got enough evidence .. .. "
should you drop the ritual of
Clourl fitnle College Saturday. for his testimony, if anything.
His letter indicates he collect- the performance review , which
' Gov. Wendell Anderson wns The defense has characteramong slate officials and rcpre ized Douglas as a con mon nnd ed some money before he was originated when it was possible
from to give sizable merit increases?
sentntives of fiS colleges and nn "agent provocateur , " and paroled in December 1970 (Pn.)
t
h
e
L
c
w
i
s
b
u
r
g
hopes to expose him as a liar
At your own risk , says Leuniversifies nt tho ceremony.
Penitentiary.
venstein, It's still a live rilunl .
Advertise ment
About a week Inter he testi- "The ritual gives the employe a
fied secretly before a federal sense that somebody is inter
grand jury that later indicted cstcd in him as an individual.
Ihe defendants. Then he dis- In this way the ritual is still
appeared.
doing a job. Don't discard it ."
Douglas wrote his reward letAcfverllsrmenl
ter four months after ho had
begun to betrny Berrigan , im- More Security With
prisoned nt Lowlsburg for deIn Many Cnses Medication Gives Prompt , Temporary
stroying draft board files.
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Waiting lists for
adoption growing

Rituals can be
most important

He B»ys some nonpartisan
"good government"
group
might suggest that legislative
candidates live up to the terms
of the federal law by accounting for all contributions and
spending,
The secretary of state's office
says it plans to devise forms

which legislative candidates
could use to follow the federal
pattern.
Waiting nervously in the
wings are lobbyists, many of
whom contribute to both political parties but don't like the
fact known.
Overgaard said he recently
encountered a lobbyist and the
conversation went like this:
Lobbyist: "We sure don't lik«
your bill."
Overgaard: "Why?"
Lobbyist: "Because it kills
us."
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'Victory of vindication'

items in Overgaard's plan calls
for newspapers and radio and
television stations to report how
much is spent for advertising
by each candidate.
The federal law does not affect state legislative races in
Minnesota this year, but Overgaard says there may be an
unofficial spinoff.
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CHOATE'S PROVIDES PARKING
TOKENS WITH PURCHASES .

C HOATE'S ARE OPEN MONDAYS
AND FRIDAYS ... 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Demand for end
to tax limits is
unwelcome one
We don't cotton much to the announcement by
a couple of groups of elected local officials that
they will campaign for repeal of the 1971 tax ceiling
law.
Opposition to the taxing-spending limits f or
local governments has come from the League of
Minnesota Municipalities and the Association of
Minnesota Counties. Most if not all cities -and
villages belong to the league and the counties association enrolls all 87 Minnesota, county governments.
Legislators, these organizations are saying, don 't
know enough about the problems of local governments to go around telling them how much to spend.
Tbey may be right on tha t.
But the legislators are very well within earshot
of the voice of the people. It was a voice that said ,
unmistakably , that property . taxes were too high
and it's time to draw ; the line.
The legislature 's action isn 't hard to understand
when you recall that the past couple of years have
seen organized real estate taxpayers' groups setting
the prairies afire with demands for a halt to the upward tax-spending trend , It wasn 't an altogether unreasonable demand and it didn 't go unheard.
In some respects it was a golden opportunity
for legislators—a chance to enact some highly popular legislation with whose consequences somebody
else would have to wrestle. The axe, of course, fell
on local governments because they, not the state,
depend heavily on property tax revenues. It's local
government, and nobody else, that has to figure
out how to pay the firemen , the teachers, how to
get the snow plowed and all the rest of it.
But for more years than most people can readily
remember, the property tax trend has been a consistently-rising curve . This has happened despite
the closeness of local units to their own constituents
that is supposed to provide an effective regulating
factor. It persisted even when the state itself retired from the property tax field altogether and
local political subdivisions promptly moved into the
vacated area, In the field of governmental revenue,
as everywhere else, nature abhors a vacuum.
It's ho secret that local governments have some
tough problems to solve. And most of them revolve
aroun d money, where and how to get enough to pay
for the services provided.
But the protests of property owners haven 't been
enough to level off the ascending tax rates—until
this year. Now the lid has been clamped on and it's
going to be a very unpopular legislator or any other
official who suggests removing it . But that is what
the county and municipal associations are asking—
under the relatively immune status of non-elective
agencies.
The strident demands of these groups—surrogates for their election-vulnerable memberships—
strike a slightly sour note, in our opinion. Their appearance is that of a vested interest rather than
one of devotion to public interest in this situation.
There must be areas of accommodation, of
course. In some ways the limits may be too stringent. But we don't think there's much argument
with the main principle, as far as the public is concerned. The new system should be given some time
to prove itself.
It would be better for the league and the association to .launch strong campaigns for broadening the
field of local revenue sources rather than seeking
to beat the tired old horse ot real estate taxation
even harder than before in the expectation that it
can exceed its previous efforts. — F.R.U .

Cheese-for-citrus
a promising idea
Somebody from Florida sampled some Wisconsin cheese .at a Farm Bureau convention in Chicago
and an idea for a mutual product promotion was
hatched. Although it's starting out in a modest
way, it conceivabl y could he a winner .
It' s a plain old trade of one product for another
— in this ease Florida citrus fruit for Wisconsin
cheese. Seventeen truck loads of fruit have reached
a couple of nearb y Western Wisconsin counties in
the past week and have relumed south with loads
of cheddar , Swiss and other varieties — maybe even
limburger , for all we know .
Distribution is arranged by local Farm Bureau
chapters in the two states. In Florida the cheese is
sold mainly at roadside .s tands and markets. Wisconsin distributors peddle the fruit in crate lots and
hope thereby to build a consumer prclerence (or
Florida oranges and grapefruit. They expect local
grocers will be helped and not injured by such
merchandisin g.
Well , it' s a start anyway. May be it will lake
off and go into orbit and may be it will flop. Bul it 's
good to know someone 's in there trying. — F.R.U.
¦
'
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A page of opinions and ideas

Medical solution
for small towns?

An editorial in
Austin Di 11/ Hera ld

There is a movement afoot to
assure adequate medical service
for sue villages and rural people
in Fillmore County.
There is an acute shortage of doctors in most .rural communities in
the state, but a group of concerned
citizens have formed an organization
called Central Fillmore Development Corp. that may have found the
key to ease what is now a difficult
and serious situation .
They propose to build an area
medical clinic to serve patients in
Preston , Harmony, Lanesboro, Canton, Fountain and Whalan and their
surrounding rural areas.
At this time, Lanesboro and Preston have physicians, but it is impossible for two doctors to cover
adequately that wide an area. Harmony has a hospital , but no resident doctor.
The group feels it is a way to attract young doctors just out of
medical school. The proposed clinic

would allow them their own practice
wtih the support of existing MDs;
enter practice without heavy financial investment and the location,
just a stone's throw from the Mayo
Clinic medical facilities at Rochester, would be ideal for continued
medical education and referral to
specialists.
Two building sites are being contemplated within five to 10 minutes
travel from Lanesboro, Preston and
Harmony. The clinic will be staffed
by the two doctors already in practice, but the goal of the organization is to have at least five doctors
use the clinic to insure continued
medical service to all area citizens.
It is an ambitious program , but
the group must be complimented in
their effort to face tip to a serious
problem and come up with a workable solution.
An attractive package such as
clinic and hospital facilities, plus
a built-in practice may be the lure
needed to attract young physicians
to the rural areas.

Judging the
Peking picnic

HONG KONG - According to the
Hong Kong China-watchers' scale,
President Nixon 's Peking picnic was
a modest success diplomatically although , as coining events may
prove, it had immense significance
in American politics.
The Hong Kong China-watcher is
a dying breed like the now extinct
Riga Russia-watcher. The latter was
still functioning in the early 1930s,
until the United States exchanged
embassies with the Soviet Union, but
ended before World War
his species
¦
' ¦ '¦
'
II.
.
:
THE CHIN A-watchers here are
doomed and will probably disappear
soon, after Washington sends its first
ambassador to Peking. Already, as
the Chinese mystery opens up, the
flock is no more numerous
than
¦ ¦¦
whooping cranes.
. ' " ' .'
But they are experts and their
analyses, based on study of Chinese media , interviews with visitors
to or fugitives from the People's Republic, and information exchanged
among diplomats and spies, produces
coolly intellectual commentary,
Prior to Nixon 's actual arrival,
the China-watchers worked out a
scientific scale by which the trip
could be measured. In descending
order , this went down the seismic
register to failure.
Point one (howling success) would
have been achieved had Peking accepted a permanent United States
diplomatic mission to arrange formal relations between the two countries . In that improbable event , the
State Department even had its nominee to head the mission — U.
Alexis Johnson , undersecretary of
state for political affairs.
POINT TWO (good success) was
defined as exchange of permanent
trade and cultural affairs missions
and a regular working relationship.
Point three (fair success) would
have established a "United States
interest section " in some friendly embassy in Peking (probably
Canada 's) and a similar section for
China , perhaps in lhe Rumanian embassy in Washington , like existing
United States arrangements with
Egypt or Algeria .
Point four ( modest success) foresaw a roving ambassador or "senior representative " who would occasionally visit the other country for
concrete discussions — and this is
the formula accepted . Obviously the
Chinese envoy to the United Nations can go to' Washington — or
he consulted in New York — as the
equivalent American official visits
Peking. Point live (virtual failure)
foresaw only installing a "hot line "
between Washington and Peking
p lus increased contacts throu gh embassies at Ottawa and the United
Nat inns.
According to these measurement
standards , the results mentioned in
the Shanghai communique nre favorable but not impressive. But , if
the Nixon tri p is judged in terms of
the lower end ol tho diplomatic spectrum , it has neve rtheless broken n
lot of congealed ice . Probably later
this year there will he. both publicl y
announced mid privately leaked developments showing accelerated
movement.
Nixon has already defused the Taiwan question by acknowledging Ins
do both Peking and Taipei ) that Ihe
island is a Chinese province -nnd
that tlie dispute over its administration should he peacefully solved by
Ibe Chinese themselve s some day.
The United States lias started a
.small withdrawal ol military forces
there and ultimatel y will lake them
all away.
¦¦

G. L. Sulzberger \
THIS PUTS a period to the argument that America requires an—
island chain from Japan through
Okinawa .and Taiwan to the Philippines to defend its Western Pacific
interests. A semicolon had already
been inserted by the Okinawa agreement with Tokyo. But, had it not
been for the Korean War , 22 years
ago, a conflict not started by China,
the formula would never have been
introduced. Prior to Korea, Truman
was ready to pull out of Taiwan.
, There is every likelihood that
the rather modest agreement so far
worked out will be added to this
summer. An eventual WashingtonPeking hot line is not to be excluded and, should Nixon subsequently
hint that China is not hostile to his
formula for settling the Vietnam
conflict, Peking is unlikely to berate him.
Curiously, . Chinese communists
seem to favor Republican administrations in the United States. They
found Roosevelt afraid bf his party 's
right wing and leary about sharing
arms between them and Chiang Kaishek during World War II.
They thought Truman hard-nosed
over Korea and subsequently Taiwan and then thought Kennedy and
Johnson even harder-nosed over
Vietnam. For them it was the Republican presidents, Eisenhower
and Nixon, who softened stands in
the Far East. Certainly Chou En-lai,
who has his own political hurdles to
cross, isn 't going to knock the one
American who took the initiative to
travel all the way to China and
erase sclerotic and outdated policies.
New York Times News Service

The ladies
af Mora's

An editorial in
Chicago Tribune
If there was ever any doubt that
this has become a woman 's world
— even in booze — the Connecticut
State Liquor Control Commission
has resolved it , By a vote of 2 to
] , the commission revoked the li quor license of Mory 's tavern in New
Hnven for discriminating against
wanien.
For 110 years that storied haunt
of Yale students has run on a menonly policy. But no more will the
Whiffenpoofs — the tavern was immortalized by the Yale Glee Club
in the Whiffenpoof Song in 190!) —
be able to gather at a table down
at Afory 's with their glasses raised
on high. Unless , of course , Mory 's
yields to the times and goes cued ,
as Yale itself did.
As might be expected , the woman 's liberation lawyer who brought
the suit against Mory 's called Ihe
decision n "big victory. " No doubt
it is, from her point of view. But
il doesn 't seem so long ago when
oilier fighters for women 's rights
were doing their , utmost to keep
women (and men , too) out of saloons and away from alcohol.
Times, indeed , Imve changed. No
one knows that better than the
Woman 's Christian Temperance Union Headquarters In Kvanslon , where
the city fathers have just voted to
permit the sale of li quor for the
first time.

"PSSSSSI.. DICK SENT USY

Upstag ing ' fu/tr /g/rf

WASHINGTON - An ironic windfall from President Nixon's China
mission is bringing an important
shift in White House congressional
Relationships on foreign policy.
The effect will be to reduce the
obstructive power wrongly exercised
over three successfiye administrations by the Senate Foreign Rela• .:. . ". '¦,
tions Committee. - ' ¦'-.
THE INDIVIDUAL loser will be
the committee's chairman, Sen. J.
William Fulbright. The individual
winner will be Richard Nixon '—'
and the corporate winner the Constitution of the United States. For
whatever Premier Chou En-lai may
or may not have done in his Oriental horse trading with Mr. Nixon on
world issues, he has beyond . question eased the President's burdens
in the Senate of the United States.
Chou's invitation to the Republican and Democratic floor leaders
of the Senate, Hugh Scott and
Mike Mansfield , to come to China
has finessed and overshadowed the
Fulbright panel as nothing else has
been able to do in a decade marked by querulous attempts within
that group to usurp the constitutional right of the presidency to, direct foreign policy. ;. '• •' .
For these 10 years Fulbright and
some others have persistently cut
up the president — whoever he happened to be at a given time — by
demanding a role extending far beyond the right to give advice and
consent (or dissent) to treaties and

William S. White
to diplomatic appointments made by
the president.
Publicly in silence, but . often in
private in enormous exasperation,
President John F. Kennedy again
and again suffered intrusions by
Fulbright and like - minded associates designed not to exact an already freely given consultative association but in fact to overturn the
presidency's established polices
from the forum and through the
megaphone of the Senate.
SO, TOO, suffered President Lyndon Johnson. President Nixon,-in his
turn , has been given "Uie treatment" from a Senate committee
which has by oversimplification
grossly overstated its proper place
in the conduct of world affairs. Any
notion, on the other hand, that any
one of these three presidents has
been insensitive to or unaware , of
the proper powers of the Senate
must run head - on into the great
reality that all three were formerly
men of the Senate in no way eager
to demean it.
To understand the significance of
what Chou has done, no matter
whether knowingly or not, it is necessary first to understand that influence in the Senate is now exercised
as much through "the recognition
factor " — that is, by ceaseless and
favorably publicity — as for any

substantial reason. For these last
10 years, then , "the recognition factor" Has promoted, abroad as well
as at home, the pretensions of the
Fulbright committee and compromised the actual .and the moral authority of the presidency. '
Moreover, China policy is now the
one "in" thing everywhere in politics, and those who are most closely
identified with it (say by trips to
China) are going to be the men
upon whom press, television and
public attention will focus. Mansfield
and Scott fit that description; the
Foreign Relations Committee and its
chairman do not fit it, in the new
state of affairs. Nor can the Senate as a whole complain. After all,
its two chosen party.leaders hava
been brought into the center of the
action .
TO BE SURE, the House leaders

have not been — an omission by
Premier Chou upon which Speaker
Carl Albert has issued a few sharpish comments. These, while understandable, will not, however, really endanger the emergining shift in
the locus of power on Capitol Hill.
The reason is simply that Carl
Albert is a responsible politician and
will not allow institutional disap*
pointrrient to be carried very far.
Nor will House Democratic leader
Hale Boggs and Republican leader
Gerald Ford . Prima donnas don't
fit into the House. .
United Features Syndicate

Gloomy Democrats

WA SHINGTON - The Republicans are very much up and the
Democrats very far down these
days, but that's the way it usually
is for the "outs" just before the
first presidential primary election,
and the present mood is likely to
change dramatically in the nine
months before the vote.
For one thing, this election is likely to be decided , not on China , the
Soviet Vnion and ether foreign affairs issues. But on the domestic
issues of jobs, prices, and wages.
PRESIDENT Nixon no doubt hai
an advantage over any Democratic
candidate in the field of foreign affairs , and will be able to argue that
he. broug ht over half a million men
back from Vietnam , ended the isolation of China , and negotiated a limited strategic arms agreement with
the- Soviet Union , but foreign affairs is not the presiding issue of
this election , as it has been in the
last three, or (our.
There is no longer the active fear
of a major war among the people.
The Soviet Union is still in a surly
mood , and is increasing its naval
and missile power nt an alarming
rate , but it is preoccupied with Ch ina on its eastern frontier and is
reaching limited accommodations
with its adversaries in the West,
Meanwhile , China is no longer
shaking its fist at the world , but
is talking peaceful co-existence with
the West and denying that it ever
had any ambition to be a "superpower. " Accordingly, the fewer the
tensions nnd anxieties abroad , the
more people are likely to turn to
the serious problems at home.
HERE THE trend, do not Justify

the confidence of the Republican
leaders. The President will probably
be going to the polls with n fouryear budget deficit of over $90 billion , a devalued dollar , mound !> ,000,000 unemployed , and widespread
resentment over the rising cost of
living.
He will be able to claim thnt the

James Reston
mood of the country is a little calmer than it was a couple of years
ago, but he can no longer blame the
Democrats for the absence of law
and order, as he did in 1968, and
with a $90 billion deficit , he can
scarcely scold the Democrats for
"fiscal irresponsibility ."
No doubt party allegiance has declined , but the Democrats are still
out-registering the Republicans, and
this is particularly true of the 12,000,000 newly enfranchised voters
between 19 and 21, who have been
hard-hit by the economic recession
and the inflation.
In addition ,there are now over
20,000,000 Americans G5 and over ,
who have suffered under the rising
prices and early retirements , and
if anything, the blacks are better
organized , more numerous , and
more Democratic now than ever before.
THE DEMOCRATS aro gloomy
because they are divided , broke and
poorly organized. For the moment,
they don 't quite know what to do
with a President who has embraced
the welfare state , the planned economy, wage and price controls , and
most of the other favorite Democratic issues, including dramatic peace
talks with the communists in China
and the Soviet Union.
Still , they have not lost their natural constituencies. Tlie Republicans have mnnaged to win only
three of the. Inst eight presidential
elections , two of them on the popularity of General Kisenhftwer , nnd
the third in 19(58 because the Democrats were fighting in the streets of
Chicago over a war they could not
win or end.
Things are not quite so bad for
them now. Muskie has slipped a bit
by getting into an emotional row
with William Loeb, the caustic publisher of the Manchester IN.11. ) Un-

ion Leader, and he'll probably slid
a little more after the Florida primary , even if he wins big in New
Hampshire , but the tangle of contenders and primaries will eventually come down to a struggle between
Muskie and Humphrey , and one ot
them will finally emerge to campaign mainly on the economic and
social issues, where the Republicans
are weakest.
By the end of the summer, money will not be the handicap it now
is for the Democrats. They will still
be broke, but organized labor , while
divided , is rich and sore at the administration s handling of the economy, and presidential elections are
seldom won or lost on money alone .
John Mitchel ,, who will run the
Republican campaign , said this
week that the only issue of tho campaign will be "President Nixon and
his record ," but that record may
not be good enough to win. For this
country is in a restless and troubled
mood these days, , and unless Nixon
can end the war and make substantial progress on winding down the
prices and the unemployment , he
could lose at home even while making progress abroad.
New York Times News Service
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Why emphasize
school athletics?
My wife and I take three Minnesota newspapers, your
excellent one, and one from the two largest Minnesota citiesAll of these help lis keep informed on what is going on on
both local, national and global levels, but we wonder at times,
at the intelligence level of readers.
No one will deny, I believe, the value of physical education and real exercise, disciplined diet, ancPstrict public
health laws {o try to insure our , the homo sapiens existence
as a species on this earth . We will sot, in any way, try to
criticize toe tremendous work of the physical education teachers in our colleges and other schools, but/ why, on, why, do
all of the papers emphasize ¦ the narrow specialties in athetot' ¦;• • ¦' - . " • • yV ,, . ¦/ ¦ . . ics? ' • •
Looking at the local paper this evening one can read
headlines in the sports area like CALEDONIA, LEWISTON
ADD LIFE TO DISTRICT ONE, PRESTON ROARS PAST
LANESBORO, STREAKING HAWKS CONTAIN HASTINGS
-r- all high school basketball stories, if a reader peruses the
Minneapolis Star, he or she can read: GOAL A MINUTE
FALLS ROUTES VIRGINIA, hockey. If reader looks at the
St. Paul morning paper he, or she can find a column called
MAPLE MUSIC, bowling.
Why interest in the few? Why interest in the narrow group
of youth who happen to be adept , and are of the economic
class that can afford the time to practire these narrow
speciaties? In a world that is fighting to literally survive pollution, including human pollution, and trying to recognize
the pattern of human rights worried about from the time of
Ecclesiates the Preacher, to the late Adlai Stevenson and
the late Dr. Martin Luther King, can we forget our responsibilities by plunging into a world of identification with adolescents, or petit bourgeoise who happen to be adept at
knocking over a major number of maple pins? Are we so
neolithic, and localized that we put major emphasis on the
high school basketball, or feetball teem ( A s a onetime
English teacher I insist on football being that 22 feet are
involved at one time ) and forget about the major concept
of physical education; a sound, able to survive body as a container for a sound mind? Just what has the emphasis on a
tiny minority got to with it?
In closing, I can say that I have only tremendous respect for the countless underpaid physical education and
health teachers who are trying to keep our population both
informed and strong. Badly crippled as I am, with 85 percent
of my stomach gone due to the World War II, and almost
half my spinal cord gone in an industrial accident, I never
let up on keeping myself in shape, for mere survival. Trying
to survive in this troubled world, my wife also keeps on' a
rigid physical education pattern, and we keep our young
children on one too, but why, yes, oh why, does our population, loaded with both mental and physical fat, get excited
by the ability, of a high school adolescent who can accurately
toss a ball through a basket? Just how sick is our civilization?
HENRY E. HULL
Editor's note: In a letter on inbreeding (March 1) names
of two diseases were inadvertently misspelled: tay-sachs and
lupus erythematosus.

To ihe editor
Why not meters in front
of all houses in city?
We feel that the city of Winona seems to be faced with a
serious problem; namely, that it finds it necessary to balance
its current budget from the many dollars it collects from
parking violators of 4th Street. As two concerned residents
of this area, we feel that our efforts of $10 have not been
enough. Therefore, as a solution, we would like to offer our
suggestion of installing 'parking meters on every street of
every residential area in the city of Winona, and not just
on ours.
LINDA BUEHLER
ANGIE ENGSTRAN

State cover blown
¦

Art Buchwaid
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Harris Survey
President Nixon edged out young people, lower-income votSen. Edmund Muskie 44 to 40 ers, and political independents.
percent qnd decisively led Sen. When these votes were apporHubert Humphrey 47 to 36 per- tioned in a two-way, Nixon-Muscent in a survey of likely vot- kie race, the gap narrowed. But
ers completed just before his M u s k i e lost considerable
trip to China. Mr. Nixon picked ground between January and
up two points from January to
February. In both trial heats, February.
Gov. George Wallace received The 11 percent of the voters
11 or 12 percent of the vote as
a third-party candidate.
When Wallace's name was re- Lindsay says he
moved, the President's margin
over Sen. Muskie dropped from will wea r arm
four to two percentage points,
47 to 45 percent. In a Nixon- band in parade
Muskie race, the Wallace vote
nationwide divided 5 percent to NEW YORK- (AP) - Mayor
Muskie, 3 percent to Nixon and John V. Lindsay says he will
3 percent undecided.
march in the St. Patrick's Day
IN A Nixon-Humphrey race , parade wearing a black armthe elimination of Wallace as band for the 13 Irish killed on
an independent candidate gave bloody Sunday in Londonderry.
the President a 20-point margin
over Sen. Humphrey, 51 to 41 "When we go up Fifth Avepercent.
nue we'll be doing so proudly,
A national cross section of but we'll be wearing the black
likely voters in 1,480 households armband voluntarily to salute
was asked during Feb. 8 through the memory of the 13 shot down
Feb. 14:
in the massacre," Lindsay said.
"Suppose the 1072 election
The mayor also said he wantfor President were being ed to visit his grandmother's
held today and yon had to grave in Londonderry. "But
choose right now — would when I do, I want to visit a
you vote for Richard Nix- United Ireland," he added.
on the Republican, Sen. Edmund Muskie the Democrat,
or George Wallace the In- Burlington Northern
dependent?" and "(if "not
sure") Well, if yon had to installing microwave
say, would you lean toward communications
Mxon the Republican, Moskie the Democrat, or WalST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)Ylace the Independent?"
Burlington
Northern Railroad
_¦ NIXON-MUSKIE-WALLACE has announced that it is inTREND
stalling a $10.2 million microMx- Mus- Wal-VNot wave communications system
on kie lace Sure extending from near Chicago to

.'"It means' no such thing. All
policies on foreign affairs are
still made by the 'Department
of Kissinger' or, as we call
it here, the DOK. The State
Department, and I'm not con-*
firming there is one, mind you,
is sort of a backup organization
which provides the President
with information he might miss
from his usual sources."
"If this is true, why all the
mystery about the organization?
Why hasn't the country heard
about the State Department before? And why has the identity
of William Rogers, as head of
it, been kept a secret?"
"The President believes that
there are certain agencies that
can operate better if they are
not publicized. If people knew
what Mr. Rogers did, he would
not have the freedom of movement that he has now. He can
go anywhere in the world without being recognjzed. The President can assign him missions
that would be impossible for
someone as well known as Henry Kissinger fo take. The State
Department, because of its anonymity, has been able to perform a great service to the
nation. "
"DO YOU BELIEVE the gamble of taking Mr. Rogers to
Peking was worth all the trouble
that tiie State Department is Feb. '72 ... 44
Jan. ....... 42
now in?"
"That's Monday m o r n i n g Nov. '71 ... 43
47
quarterbacking. From the be- Sept. ..
ginning we were aware that it Aug. ....... 43
was a calculated risk to allow June ....... 40
Mr. Rogers to be seen in such May ....... 40
close proximity to the President. April ....... 39
But at the time the decision Feb. ...... 39
was made, we had no idea that Jan. ....... 40
the President would meet Mao Nov. '79 ... 40
.. 43
Tse-tung, and Hogers wouldn't.'! Sept.
"Will the State Department May ....... 42
be dismantled, now that its role April ....... 47
Feb. ....... 49
is out in the open?"
"That decision is up to Dr. Nov. '69 ¦' ... 49
Oct. ..' . . ... 51
Kissinger."
Los Angeles Times Syndicate May ......V 51
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WASHINGTON — . One of the
best-kept secrets of the Nixon
administration was blown during the President's trip to China
last week;
The American people discovered that there is a highly confidential organization advising
the President on foreign affairs
which is called the State Department. The head of this secret apparat is a lawyer named
William Rogers, an old friend
of President Nixon.
THIS IS HOW the existence
of this undercover agency was
revealed. When President Nixon
went to China, he was seen
in the company of a sandyhaired man who rarely left the
President's side. Most reporters
on the trip assumed" he was
a Secret Service man and paid
no attention to him.
But then the President went
to visit Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
and the newspapermen discovered that the sandy-haired man
did not accompany Mr. Nixon.
This knocked out the theory that
the mysterious person was a
Secret Service agent.
When questioned about what
the person was doing on the
trip, Ron Ziegler reluctantly admitted that the man 's name was
William Rogers and he held the
title of secretary of state, and
he had something to do with
foreign affairs, though Ziegler
refused to go into it any further.
Meanwhile, back in Washington, reporters were trying to
Ask For Details About Our
find out more 'about the State
Department and where it fitted
INSTANT REFUND OPTION
into the diplomatic picure.
The White House seemed very
• FEDERAL & STATE
disturbed
about the leak, and
Computer
Tax
Preparation
•
J. Edgar Hoover has been orFarm
Tax
Preparation
•
dred to find out who blew Mr.
• Fast Individual Service
Rogers' cover.
You have to know the rules to win. The people at MIDDLE
A WHITE HOUSE spokesman
WEST TAX SERVICE work for MAXIMUM SAVINGS on your
told me, "It does no good for
Income Taxes. Accuracy Guaranteed!
the security of the nation to
talk about the role of the State
Department in foreign affairs.
GUARANTEE
|
¦|
¦
The people who revealed the
& MIDDLE WEST TAX SERVICE . COMPANY will pay oil Pemltles ?'
j!; brousht asalnst lis clients by tho Internal Revenue Service and/or ft
existence of Mr. Rogers and
& State Governments «s a result ot an error In th« -filing made by th« i
the agency he represents may
Q
j l Middle West Tax Service Co. end Its authorized agencies.
they were reporting
believe
r*4r*&*0 r
li0v^cr*<O
y *4r *0r
*0*&^
news, but in effect they are
Licensed Tax Consultor
only giving aid and comfort to
the enemy."
"Does the - revelation of a
State Department mean that
Professional Bldg. —172 Main St. Winona
Henry Kissinger is not running
Offici Hours: Open Wed.. Thuri. 4 Fri. 4-t p.m., Sat. t a.m. to 1 p.m.
Phone 452-1150 or 434-319* anytime for appointment.
the entire foreign policy of the
United States?"
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Nixon comfortably ahead
of HHHr4440 on
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Moorhead child
dies in bathtub
MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP ) A 5-year-old Moorhead girl died
of asphyxiation in the bathtub
Saturday.
Clay County Coroner Dr.
John Holten identified the victim as Patricia Nelson, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson.
Bl
In 1971 a Los Angeles earthquake killed at least 64 persons.
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40 11 5
42 11 5
39 11 ,7 V ,
35 11 7
41 12 4
42 13 5
42 11 7
47 11 3
44 12 5
43 11 6
46 10 4
43 10 4
38 12 8
36 10 7
35 11 5
35 11 5
35 9 5
35 11 3
MR. NIXON p i c k e d up
strength in February among
two pivotal and highly independent groups in the electorate: persons with incomes of
$15,000 and over and the college
educated. Both tend to be more
responsive to foreign policy developments than any other segment, and the Prsident's trip
to China undoubtedly made him
votes.

The Wallace vote divided 5
percent for Sen. Muskie, 3 percent for Mr. Nixon, and 3 percent undecided. Muskie's biggest pick - ups were among
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Spokane, Wash.
BN President Robert '. W.
Dowling said that Collins Radio Co. of Dallas, Tex., has
been awarded the contract to
install the . 93-station, 1¦
817mile network.
First V phase of construction,
from Mendota, HI., to St. Paul,
is scheduled to be completed by
Dec. 1, with the final western
leg set for completion in mid1974. Completion will boost the
railway's total microwave system to 4274 miles.

WATER WEIGHT

whose first choice was Gov held since April 1970. The President carries the Midwest,
Wallace were then asked:
"Suppose George Wallace South, and West against Humwere not running, who phrey by margins at least 7
would yon vote for—Nixon points greater than four years
y. •
the Republican or Muskie ago. ,
the Democrat?"
Perhaps, the most significant
NIXON - MUSKIE RACE
difference between the HumTREND
phrey and Muskie showings can
Nixon Muskie Not be found among young voters.
sure Muskie carries the 18-20 year
V %
%
% old vote by a decisive 51-36 per8
45 .
Feb. "72 .. 47
cent, but Humphrey loses them
48
7
Jan. .. .... 45
by 38-33 percent, with Wallaca
43
9
Nov. '71 ... 48
taking a high 21 percent.
10 Among 21-29 year olds, Muskie
Sept. ...... 50 V 49
8
Aug. ....... 47
45
wins by 52-39 percent, but
June ....... 46
46
8
Humphrey loses them by 40-39
6 percent.
April ....... 44
59
Feb. ....... 42
48
10
Thus, the Humphrey weakJan. ....... 46
49
5 ness of 1968 — young voters — '
Sen. Humphrey does not fare still plagues him as he makes
nearly as well as Muskie his bid once again in 1972.

against President Nixon. Although Humphrey has emerged
in the polls as Muskie's closest
rival for the nomination, the
Minnesota Democrat continues
to run far off his 1968 pace,
when he finished less than one
percentage point behind. Richard Nixon.
NIXON-HUMPHREYWALLACE TREND
Nix- Ham- Wal- Not
on phrey lace Sure
: % % % %" .
Feb. 72 .... 47. 36 12 5
Jan. ....... 46 37 12 5
Nov. 71 ...45 36 12 7
Sept. .
.
.
.
.
. 45 36 12 7
May .
.
.
.
.
.
. 44 39 10 7
April .
.
.
.
.
. 42 41 13 4
Nov. 70 .
.
. 46 39 11 4
April ...... 50 36 11 3
Nov. '69 ...48 37 12 3
Nov. '69 ... 44 43 13

PRESIDENT Nixon has opened up a lead over Sen. Humphrey greater than any he has

.
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Excess water in the. body wn be uncomfortable. E-LIM will help you lose
excess water weight We a t . . ,
Cibion Pharmacy
recommend If.

Only $1>5U

Gibson Pharmacy
Westgate Shopping Center
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the winter months
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Onan
Plant provides
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-of
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^
THE MORI EIECTRIFIED YOUR FARM BECOMES THE
MORE DEPENDENT YOU BECOME ON A GUARANTEED
SOURCE OF ELECTRIC POWER.
FIND OUT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
TO PROTECT YOUR FARM OR BUSINESS
' y ' " ; ' ¦ ' ¦ : WITH AN —______

ONAN STANDBY PLANT
Drive it with any standard tractor of 30 H.P. or mon. Call
er write for a free demonstration on my farm where I have
a unit all set up.
•k -k -k 10% DISCOUNT DURING MARCH!
* * *

LEROY TIBESAR

Ph. £89-2545, Rolllngstone
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Mcrcfipck Plus . . . the Merchants National Rank CheeMnR
Account wllh the built-in credit reserve, will help smooth
out those "peak s" and "valleys." This reserve is available
to you whenever you need it — once you have established
^K nmoi,n y°u want ns n bnck-up fund.
'
Thereafter , when the time and the occasion arises, you can
wr 'to ch ec 'ts afinlnst this reserve even though your balance
shows you would bo "overdrawn."

Winona Dally News 7
Winona, Minnesota '
MONDAY, MARCH 6, 19»
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E-LIM

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - On a
95-1 vote Friday, the Wisconsin
Assembly approved a bill giving county nursing homes an
additional $200,000 aid this
year, and sent the measure to
the Senate.
The bill sponsored by Rep.
Carl Otte, D-Sheboygan, provides greater aid to cpuntyv
nursing institutions which have
high labor and debt retirement
costs. It also removes a 40 per
cent ceiling on the number of
maximum care patients eligible
for $2 per day additional state
aid. ' ,"•
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Assembly approves
bill for funding of
county nursing homes

Minneiska, Minn. 55958
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It 's very economical too . because you pay Interest only
on tlie amount oi credit you use and as you repay, it's
available again and afi&in ns those "valleys " of your incomo
occur,
Have n happier day .. . slop in and open a Mcrcheek Plus
account tomorrow.
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For TUESDAY, MARCH 7
Your birthday today: Begins a period of sweeping, subtle
change in personal values, views of life and social order.
You gradually come to terms with a much larger circle of
people. Romantic- and sentimental interests are encouraged.
Today's natives are economy-minded, eager In their search
for better information.
Aries (March 21- April 19): Your talent speaks for itself;
he outspoken in asking what you want for your proficiency.
Enthusiasm brings return.
Taurus (April dO-May 20.): Abide by partnership arrangements, but do your own thinking. Friends complicate finances
whether or not you want them to.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Expect a sudden obstacle today; even less luck with a direct approach. Endure a brief
siege of personal disagreement for its own sake.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Devotion to details helps avert
misunderstandings. Different people may hear the same
story and get different meanings.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Avoid speculation, particularly
things you get into by impulse. If you can make sense of a
confused story, you are ahead.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Time and patience run slowly
Give people plenty of space. Find a djyersion for your loved
enes this evening.
iV.,.,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Adjustments that seemed improbable yesterday now may be quite simple. Home affairs
' ' -V(l
are due for an entire review.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov . 21): More, experienced colleagues
pull you up with theriii Your salesmanship^ talents are near
fiigh tide, use them selectively.
y ;y
'
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A word fdr^ -the wise makes
a great difference for the better. Glo&e to home, you may
bave to cut back to a previous point and reconstruct.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 13): Use all your energy to complete short-term jobs or decisions. Seek cooperation of family
for household improvements.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Test partnerships, business
or social competition, but stay the same while doing so. A
fleeting thought sums up the day 's observation .
Pisces ( Feb. 19-March 20): Let your feelings and intuition work together for guidance. You may set some questions
to- rest. '

F.Cr "rOPS
group is
honored

Whitehall FHA week

WHTTEHALL, Wis. (Special )
_ National FHA week will he
observed March 19-25 with a
Miss Future Homemaker of
America to be named at Whitehall.
The local chapter will carry
out several special activities
during the week. The chapter
also is planning a trip to Minneapolis and St. Paul March 29.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Jane Brenengen and Alan Paulson, both of Ettrick > and Patty
Jacobs and Jeffrey Hogden,
Galesville, pupils at the 6-E-T
High School, are members of
the La Crosse Youth Symphony.
They appeared in the annual
concert presented Sunday at the
Viterbo Fine Arts Centei, La
Crosse.

SINUS SUFFERERS

PRAYE R SERVICE . . . Winona and area women attended the annual World Day of Prayer Service Friday afternoon
at St. Paul's Episcopal . Church. Women represented almost
every church in the city. From left, Mrs . Glenn Quaih, Mrs.
Richard Forney, Mrs. WilUam-Sillman , Mrs. Francis Farrell, Brother Martin Klietz, guest speaker and Mrs. Gordon
Arneberg. Representing the New Way School in the city,
Brother -Martin spoke of . trie school's beginnings in 1971 and
how dropouts and other troubled students have come to the

Tell engagement

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The 3rd anniversary of
the organization of the TOPS
Chapter 474, Fountain City, was
observed Feb. 24. Special honors went to Mrs. Frederick
Keller Jr., 1971 chapter queen;
Mrs. Barney Techtman, first
runner-up and Mrs. George
Duellman, second runner-up.
These members, with chapter
leader, Mrs. Roy Brewer were
each presented with a corsage
and the three award winners
received TOPS jewelry and certficates of their achievement.
Mrs. WUiam JFrie, a KOPS
alumna, was awarded a special TOPS charm for remaining
within her goal leeway throughout the entire year of 1971.
Mis. Keller will be among
those area KOPS who will graduate in a special ceremony to

SYMPHONT MEMBERS

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr, and Mrs. Arlan H. Lee,
Holmen, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter ,
Jane Ellen, to Robert Mark Ofsdahl , son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Ofsdahl, Ettrick.
Miss Lee attended Wisconsin
State University, La Crosse,
and is a secretary at Holmen
school . Her fiance Is employed
at Ettrick State Bank.

school, been tutored and now have high school diplomas. Some
have also gone on to college, he said. The offering received
at the service goes to migrant workers, displaced persons and
school for children in distressedVzones.. India imports were
sold during the afternoon with proceeds to go to the Lucknow
School, Lucknow, India. Church Women United sponsored the
annual event with Mrs. Earl Laufenburger presiding. Mrs.
Quam was chairman for the day. (Daily News photo)

Hera's flood news for you! ExdiHlv*. new "hard-core" . SYNA-CLEAR B»congestant Ublets act Instantly end continuously to drain and clear all nasalsinus cavities. One "hsrd-core" tablet gives you up to B hours relief from
pain ant) pressure of: conflestlon , Allows you to breathe easily - stops
watery eyes and runny nose. You can buy SYNA-CLEAR at Gibson Pharmacy
without need for a prescription. Satisfact ion guaranteed by maker. Try It
.today. .

.Introductory
Offer Worth . . . . . . .

(1 CA
• • «P*i«3Pw

Cut out this ad -T take to Gibson Pharmacy. Purchase one pack ol SYNACLEAR IJ's end receive ona more SYNA-CLEAR 12-Pack Fred. .

GIBSON PHARMACY
WESTGATE SHOPPING CEMTER
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be held during TOPS Area Recognition Day festivities at. the
fine arts building of Viterbo
College, La Crosse, April 22.
Division Awards for Februnary went to Mrs. Donald Grossell and Mrs. Merlin Ratz,
TOP'S members, and Mrs. Roy
Brewer, KOPS. Each was
awarded a decorative coffee
mug. Mrs. Grossell received a
silver TOPS charm, for losing
the most weight of all members
as well as in her respective division. Election of officers will
be March 16, with installation
at the first meeting In April.

Katharine price
Hess

YMr. and Mrs. Arthur B. ; *

: Hess, Rochester, N.y „ an-

^
N
-

nounce the engagement of:
"their daughter , Katherine
Orice, to Gregory William
Mills, son of Mrs. Victor
V Bertel, 677 Washington St.,
and the late William Mills.
Miss Hess is attending
Hamline University, St.
Jl M Paul, where she is a mem' ' J/
y ij / \
jl ber of Pi Beta . Gamma Soj ^
rority. Her fiance is a graduate of Hamline University
where he was a member of
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. He is employed by
IBM, Minneapolis.
The wedding is planned
for June 10 at Rochester,
N.Y.. ; ¦ ¦ . . '
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The Visit'YTO
be presented at
St Mary's

She stays at home
while husband plays

Teen Front

OSSEO, Wis. _ The OsseoFairchild High School band,will
present a concert Tuesday at Buffalo 4rH
B p.m. in the high school gymTheatre St. Mary's will pre- nasium . The concert is open to music festivals
sent Friedrich Duerienmatt's the public.
to start Thursday
''The Visit'* Friday through
MEETING
CHANGED
involves
story
15.
The
March
ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo Counthe return of the wealthiest HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) — ty 4-H youths will compete in
woman in the world to her small The meeting of Arnet-Sheldon
European hometown. She prom American Legion Post 423 has three music festivals to be held
lses to help the economically been postponed from Tuesday throughout the county, says
depressed town under one con- to Wednesday at 8 p.m. The Rick Daluge, county 4-H agent.
dition: the villager who years meeting -will be in the Legion The first is scheduled for
ago caused her to be expelled Rooms.
' " • ¦¦ •
Thursday at Cochrane-Fountain
from the town in disgrace must
:
be killed.
City High School. There will be
1»e cast of the play is headed Chippewa Falls on
another March 14 at Gilniantcn ,
by Bernard Behrens, artist-inresidence from the Guthrie unemployment listing High School and the third is
Theater in Minneapolis. Beh- WASHINGTON (AP) _ Two March 16 at Alma Hi^i School.
rens' visit to St. Mary's is supcommunties were re- About 300 4-H members will
ported by a grant-in-aid award- Wisconsin
ported
removed
one added participate in the festivals each
ed by the Minnesota State Arts to the federal and
Labor Depart- of which begins at 8 p.m. The
Council with funds appropriated ment's list of substantial
un public may attend.
by the Minnesota Legislature
employment
areas.
and the National Endowment for
the Arts. Behrens will play the Antigo and Kewaunee were St. Matthew 's Club
role of Anton Schill, the-villager taken off the list of communities with a jobles s rate of 6 St. Matthew's Woman's Club
whose life is on trial.
Other leads in the play in- per cent or more, while Chip- will meet in the social rooms of
clude: Kathy Papatola, sopho- pewa Falls was added to the the church Wednesday at 8:30
more, as Claire; Pat Lawlor, list.
p.rn. following the Lenten servjunior, as Bobby, and Pete Lu- The average national unem- ice. Officers will be elected and
cas, sophomore, as the Burgo- ployment rate now stands at 5.9 plans will be made for church
master.
per cent.
cleaning March 36,
Other members of the cast
include freshmen : Fred Killain,
OPEN MONDAYS & FRIDAYS TILL 9:00
Mary Beth Glynn, Maggie Wagener, Mike Hamilton , Dan
Spiess, Mark Perry, Rich Shanahan, John Gearln , Fred Killian, and John Ebert; sophomores: Steve Hemmer, Jackie
Nosek, Dave Clark. Sandy Hassenauer, Kathy Bishop, and
DIAMOND RINGS
Mary Pearson; juniors : Bruce
Sirius, Tom Lenz, John Pribyl.
Mike Brav, Dan Sullivan, and
BeUi G'lhooly; and seniors :
Steve Turner. Bob Hughes.
Laurie Folk. John Stinson , Bill
Mahler, and Alvin Bakun.

DEAR ABBY: My husband just turned 60. We have been
married for 18 years. A year ago he took up with a widow
he used to go with 40 years ago. She broke up with him
when the doctor told him he would have to cave his foot
amputated. She said she couldn't bear the thought of marrying a man who couldn't dance. She married someone else
and moved out of town.
When her husband died last year she moved back to
¦'
. ' • ¦' . ' - ¦ :
to w n and
m a d e conI-N
A i i
'

tact with

SHERYL LYNN WIEGH
RONALD FRICK
Sheryl Lynn Wiecb, daughSecretary of the Winona
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Wil- Senior High School chapter of
Future Fanners of America,
liam Wiedb, 125 Lohse Dr., Ronald
Frick is the son of
last fall was a homecoming Mr. and Mrs.Ralph
Frick, Laqueen candidate at Winona moille, Minn., and a senior
Senior High School . where at the high school.
she's a member of the SenHe has been an FFA memior class.
ber for three years, has been
member of 4-H for four
She was a member of the ayears
and is president of his
cast of "Where's Charley?" club this year after serving
in her sophomore year, has as reporter.
been a member of the stage
His favorite subjects in high
band for one year, accompan- school have been
agriculture,
High
choir
ist for the Senior
chemistry,
record
three years and was accom- and typing and he keeping
enjoys
panist for the productions of reading,
fishing
and
travel.
"Oklahoma!" "South Pacific"
and "A Night for Singing." V
Frick is a member of Grace
Lutheran
Church
Sherri has been a member way, has one sister atandRidgethree
of the Pep Club three years, brothers
and
plans
to
continGerman Club one year, Ms- ue his Study of agriculture aftsteps girls' precision drill er graduation from high
team two years, Madrigals school.
three years, serving as extraGirls Recreation Association
three years .serving as extra- Hot Meals set
mural director last year. She's
idio, oddity and poetry edi- annual meeting
tor of the high school's Literary. Magazine.
for Thursday
She's a member of Central Hot Meals on Wheels will
Lutheran Church, its Senior hold its annual meeting ThursLeague, is a Sunday School day at 7:30 p.m. at the Older
teacher and has been accom- Adult Center, Valley View Towpanist for two youth choire. er. ¦
She has been a member of
The meeting is open to all
Job's Daughters for three members, volunteers and interyears and is its musician.
ested persons. There will be
Her favorite subj ects in election of officers, constitutionhigh school have been mathe- al amendments including the
matics, English and choir change of name for the proand she enjoys playing the gram, and committee reports.
piano, writing poetry, spojts In four months the program
has expanded from 28 meals deand reading.
livered in one week in NovemSherri has two brothers and ber to 110 meals the last week
plans to attend Winona State in February. The need for more
College as a mathematics ma- volunteers is urgent since more
jor with a minor is either mu- teams are needed to deliver
sic or English.
meals.
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For The
Spring & Easter
Fashion Parades
— And Many More Days
To Come
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They're easy care permanent
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LINGERIE '
Gowns and

Pa'amas

Nylons and cottons.
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THE LOCKHORNS

Ruth Ann
Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W.
: Mueller, 373 Emherst St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ruth Ann,
to Clarence Jenkins Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Jenkins Sr., Essexville,
Mich.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Martin Luther Academy and Dr. Martin Luther
College, New Ulm, Minn.
She teaches at St. John 's
Lutheran School, Manitowoc,
Wis. Her fiance is a graduate of Lutheran Seminary
High School, Saginaw, Mich,
and Dr. Martin Luther College. He is teaching at St.
Paul's Lutheran School,
Brownsville, Wis.
The wedding is planned for
June 10 at St. Matthew 's
Lutheran Church.

Fort Perrot
BA& chapfer ':hears topics

\AM$»\

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Mrs. Morris Bergsrud, 565
Mrs. Lois Osmon was named Lake Blvd., was elected senior
vice regent of Fort Perrot counselor of Winona Auxiliary
Chapter, DAR, at a meeting 388, United Commercial TravThursday at the home of Mrs. elers at a meeting Saturday at
Vivien Pederson.
the Westgate Motel.
Mrs. Mabel Anderson, regent, Other officers elected were
read the message of the presi- the Mmes. Roger Husman,
dent general,
Mrs. Donald Spic- junior counselor; Donald Sted¦¦
er. -. - .'
man, past senior counselor;
Mrs. Juan Vazquez, Gales- Marvin Meier, secretary-treasville, discussed the . United urer; Miss Nadine Wood, conStates assisting to place a Rus- ductress; MOton Knutson, chapsian on the moon, and the So- plain; Vera Smelser, page ;
viet Navy keeping ballistic-mis- Walter Young, sentinel; Bert
sile submarines off the . east Bergler, hope; Orville Burt
coast of the United States, as faith ; Herbert Goede, organist,
national defense topics.
aijd Peter Kustelski, Stanley
A paper, "George . Washington Morcomb and Donald Wood, exCarver,'" was presented by Mrs. ecutive committee.
C. H. Nelson.
Mrs. Knutson and Mrs. Meier
• '¦'
were elected delegates to the
To marry
Grand Council Auxiliary session
of
the Minnesota-North Dakota
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Severson, Jurisdiction to be held in HibSouth Bdaver Creek s announce bing, June 1-3.
the engagement of their daugh- The officers will be installed
ter, Beverly Jean , to Richard at the April meeting.
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Moore, Rochester, Minn. Lake City concert
Miss Severson is a graduate
of Westdrn Wisconsin Techni- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Specal Institute program of prac- cial) — The annual Junior High
tical nursing. She is employed School spring concert will be
at the Lutheran Hospital, La held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Crosse. Her fiance is employed school auditorium. Several speby IBM Co., Rochester.
cial numbers will be presented
The wedding will take place along with selections by the
June 17 at South Beaver Creek chorus and concert band . The
Lutheran Church.
public is invited.
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LOWER LEVEL

WILLIAMS
BOOK and STATIONERY
65 East levee Plaza

FREE PARKING
At Our Convoniont Rear Entrance
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and every ring carries with it our most
precious possession — our 110-year reputation.

Diamond Jewelry work and Watch and Clock servicing can
be done in our own shop by 4 Cull-time men with a total
of 133 years experience in the trade.

Jewelers— Since 1862
111 Main Street
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With FREE CUSTOMER PARKIMG at tha Rear Entrant*
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Dear Abby:

tS - W&wr jm

$3.95 to $8.95 JK«.
All nylon 32 to 44.
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my husband.
¦¦,- .¦¦
That's when
By Abi
¦ ¦ - • ¦Van
¦ ¦ Buren
¦¦ - ¦
¦ ' gail
he started I
seeing h e r
behind my back.
My husband took a week's -vacation and he and' this
lady went off on a "honeymoon " together. Meanwhile I was
home laying the bricks for our patio.
When I found" all this out I told him to make a choice.
Her or me. He said he "loved'- me and was only having
"fun " with her.
How much more "fun" should I let him have before I
kick hlm out?
STAY-AT-HOMEWIFE
DEAR STAY: I would say that he has had more
"fun ": than he's entitled to already. Tell him to shape up
or ship out.
DEAR ABBY: Already I am worried about our next
summer vacation.
My husband gets three weeks off , and he wants to take
to the Western
me and the children on a picture-staking trip
Parks region, as he is a camera buff, '¦ - . ¦-.
Our children are 7 and 10, and they do not get along
with each other, so you can imagine what an automobile
trip with them is like for three weeks.
. ..I. realize that my husband works hard all year and
deserves the kind of vacation he enjoys, but I don't relish
the idea of being referee for the kids while Father pursues
his hobby which involves looking for places to photograph
and endless waiting for perfect sun directions.
What is your advice?
PLANNING AHEAD
DEAR PLANNING: Why not compromise and spend
part of your vacation doing his thing, and the other part
doing whatever you prefer?
A suggestion : On long motor trips with kids who don't
get along, instead of putting them both in the back seat,
let one sit in front with Dad, and keep the other in the
back with you. Then switch.
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow in my seventies and have
not been in the social swim for the past few years.
I was invited to a party at the home of a friend and
was told ¦that
we would play cards and have a nice buffet
supper. .' ;¦" ¦ ¦' ¦'
I went and had a delightful time, until the hostess sat
down at a card table and asked every guest for $2.50 to
"defray expenses." (One guest had to borrow the money to
pay as she didn't have that much With her.)
I would like to know if this is the customary thing to do
now, Sign me
BEHIND THE TIMES
DEAR BEHIND: "Dutch treat" parties'are fine, when
the guests are told in advance that it's "Dutch," but
there's something rotten in Denmark when the hostess
"surprises" her guests with a hill.
DEAR ABBY: I disagree with your advice to "New in
Town," who served an outstanding dessert and was reluctant to give the recipe out.
You said, "Would your enjoyment be diminished if others enjoyed it, too? Share!"
I say, let "New in Town" keep her recipe to herself.
She's not selfish. She's just an individual with a special
talent . Must we share everything?
She should write that woman a note saying she doesn't
want to offend her, but that recipe Js " a family secret and
she prefers to keep it that way. (And if she ever invites that
woman to her home again, she should be sure to hide her
VIVA INDIVBDUAUSM
recipe file.)
DEAR ABBY: My thanks to you for your open-minded
response to "Disgusted With You'' — the zealot writer who
condemned you for sanctioning the right of free belief.
I once read that more blood has been shed in defense of
the Bible than in defense of any other singular instrument
of "peace." I become more convinced daily that it is true.
As the daughter of an Episcopal bishop, and as one who
Is more and more dismayed daily by the cruelty and criticism that so many "Christians" level upon one another, I
look to you and those like you for the courage and encouragement I heed to become as giving, loving and sympathetic
as He, who founded Christianity was.
The ultimate goal is beyond my grasp, but you, and
other sincere Christians make it all seem worth striving for.
Please print this. You are certainly due one credit for
every criticism. In admiration,
ELIZABETH HARGRAVE BROWN
SATELLITE BEACH, FLA.
handed
me a gift , and I said,
DEAR ABBY: Somebody
"Thank you very much." I was later criticized because I
didn 't go home and write that person a thank-you note.
Abby, I am a 62-year-old lady and this .is the first time I
ever heard that you are supposed to send a written thank
you for a present somebody hands you in person. I said
"Thank you" when I got it. Wasn't that enough?
LOTS TO LEARN
DEAR LOTS: Even after verbal thanks are expressed ,
it's considered an especially gracious gesture to send a
written note of thanks, but it's not absolutely neecssary.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
envelope.
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Hearth , wood
warm a lair

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on thla architect-designed
House' of The Week is obtainable in. a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week

Although every square
Inch counts in housing
costs today, the nostalgia
of the front parlor lingers
on. A showcase for family
occasions and entertaining,
the living room traditionally gets a choice view, windows to enjoy it , generous
floor plan, and a goodly
chunk of -the decorating
budget.
But how much real living
goes on there? Add thick
carpeting and plush furniture and the household retires elsewhere to wait for
company. It's a shame because life in the living
room can be durable and
daily. After all, who is the
welcome mat out for, if not
family?
Going up, rather than
out, is one way to satisfy
the craving for a spacious,
exciting living room within
comfortable "people" proportions. Practical, too,
when another room moves
into a half loft above.

Winona DailyVNews

Winona, Minn., 55987
of Design No. L-40
Enclosed is 50 cents each for -—- baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ............
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ............
:....... ,.....,......................

Name
SOMETHING DIFFERENT, even for a. contemporary , is
this neat one-story house, with its 'vertical siding and tex-

tured plywood panels, with front wings forming an interesting
walkway to the doubledoored entrance.

direct ' • • • • . • • • • • • • ( # • » • • ¦ • • • • • • • • > ) • « • • .* • • • » • # • • • • • • * • • • • • » • • • •
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Building in Winona

1972 Dollar Volume ... $574,000
Design L-40 has a living
Commercial .. - ...... 548,400
room, dining room, kitchResidential .......... 23,100
Public (nontaxable) . 1,500
en-dinette, two bedrooms,
New houses ..........
0
two baths, a laundry area Volume
same date 1971 . $28,255
and a foyer, totaling 1,280
' ' y ¦
. ' . ' . . '¦
square feet. An optional
There are more than 190
third bedroom would add mountaineering clubs in Brit172 square feet. Between " ain.
the two rear wings is a
porch that could be made
into a family room if desired. The over-all dimensions of 41' 4" by 48' 8"
include a ooe-car garage
and the third bedroom, as
well as the rear porch.

By ANDY LANG
Innovative yet unpretentious
In its exterior appearance, this
contemporary house has a
crisp design that affords an
opportunity for a life style of
warmth, flexibility and comfort.
IJespite its many features
conducive to good living, it is
economical to build and can fit
on a modest-sized lot, its overall dimensions of 41'4" by
48'8" taking in a garage, a
front courtyard and a rear
deck. Built over a crawl space,
It is of simple construction,
with , all floor and roof beams
of stock length so there is no
waste. ,
Although architect Samuel
Paul designed the house as a
three-bedroom residence, with
all rooms on one floor, the
third bedroom may be added
at a later date, thereby reducing the initial cost. Or it may
be used for another purpose,
such as a study, studio or library.
THE PLAN Is H-shap«. The
bedroom wing is separated
from the living-dining garage
wing by the combination of
central kitchen, dinette and
foyer. The entrance to the
house is through a courtyard
contained by the two wings.
Double entrance doors Open
on to a central Joyer flanked
by two roomy closets. The foyer has convenient access to
each section of the hojiseVliving room, bedroom, and kitchen areas.
The kitchen is unusual in its
central location, highlighting it
as the hub of the house. The
dinette, which merges with the
kitchen, flows onto a porch
partially enclosed by the rear
portion of the two wings. A
closeness to the out-of-doors is
made possible by this arrangement 12 months a year. Also
dining outside and barbecues
are easily managed with quick
access to the kitchen.
Enhancing the closeness to
nature, a domed skylight is
one feature of the kitchen, with
recessed artificial lighting
around its perimeter. The efficient U-shape of this area
also features a roomy sit-down
counter which can also be used
to facilitate meal service, a
pantry and complete kitchen
arrangement.

WINTER PRUNING
When deciduous shrubs are
pruned in the winter, the food
they produce the following
spring will go on to new growth,
not to old stems and leaves
that would be cut off in- the
summer. Before beginning to
cut, observe the size and shape
of the shrub and remove all
dead wood and old thick stems
close to the ground line, leaving
about two-thirds of the shrub,
consisting of young vigorous
growth. Then cut these remaining stems back about half way,
keeping in mind the original
shape and proportions of the
bush.

CONTINENTAL
HOMES

FLOOR PLAN: Compact design effectively utilizes available space within modest dimensions. Open plan of living room and din-

Remodeling
dominatescity
building scene

Winona's building permit
valuation
increased to $574,000
THE BEDROOM wing to the
last
week
compared to $28,255
left of the foyer contains three
bedrooms (third room option- at this time a year ago , acal) and two baths. Recessed cording to office files of
"•off the bedroom hall is the George Rogge, city building
automatic laundry equipment,
,
an especially convenient loca- inspector
The
Winona
Area Develoption for this important aspect
of housekeeping. It is also close ment and Building Co., drew
to the kitchen . The master a permit for $1,000 to remodel
bedroom, at a corner location , the second floor of the Execuhas its own bath and two clostive Building , 111 Market St.
ets.
The living and dining rooms presently occupied by Lake
arc to the right of the foyer. Center Switch. According to a
The latter has access to the development company spokesdeck through sliding glass man , the entrance way of the
doors as well as a view of second floor will be changed
the patio through a triple win- to include a reception and
dow.
waiting room . Some inner walls
The garage with heater and will be removed to accomplish
storage room completes the this change. Work is being
right wing. It includes a door done by Winona Construction
for quick access to front foyer. Company . Ill Market St.
Exterior materials are verti- Mr . and
Mrs. Douglas
cal wood siding, textured ply- Stt-ihm, Rolling -stone, Minn.,
wood panels and glass , provid- drew a $1,000 permit to install
ing a desirable contrast of col- a bathroom on the second door
or and texture.
of a house located at 854 W.
5th St. Work is being done by
tho owners and is scheduled
for completion in three months.
Mark Joswick, .152 Mankato
Ave., drew n $1,000 building
permit (or remodeling his
house. Work Is being done by
Wyli.s.s- Larson , Minnesota City,
and is scheduled for completion in two months.
Herbert- Stiehl , 4« E. 2nd
St., dre w n $.100 permit to remodel his house . Stiehl is doing the work himself nnd it
will ho completed in six
months.

- SEE US FOR • Sheef, Plate and
Structural Steel Work

• Woldlng and Boiler
Repair Work
Wc guarantee
complete Sntis/oclion

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
Phono 452-5965
163067 Wost Front Street

JIM LARSON
'" V
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*
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ing room permits easy entertainment of
guests. ' •' .. ..

.

• BUILT IN WINONA
Vfsit Our Plant
"Quality" Factory-Built
Homes to fit your budget.
We .put a homo on your foundation . . . in just weeks.
-MODEL ON DISPLAY1111 East Broadway
Phona 454-1885

THIS triple - threat ar-

rangement was well illustrated recently in a home
visited where loft space
was used for the master
bedroom.
In the main living area,
the soaring expanse of a
two-story pitched, open
beam ceiling is highlighted
by flooding natural light
from full-length windows.
Dark-stained Douglas fir
beams are paired under
2x6-inch white pine decking for a dramatic ceiling
contrast,
Walls of warm-toned vertical grain Tesawn western
wood combine beauty and
practicality to set the stage
for an active, easy-to-carefor room.
The master bedroom
shares the airy, open outlook, with a balcony rail
that obstructs neither light
nor view. Top and bottom
rails are sturdy 3x6's and
2x4's respectively, and major verticals are 3x4's with
lxl-inch infill

"House Cleaning Time" m
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DIRTY WALLS ...DIRTY CORNERS?
Try "Our Corner" (3rd & Kansas Sts.)
For All Your Needs!
WALLPAPERS • WAXES
SPONGES • VARNISHES
WINDOW SQUEEGEES
WALL CLEANERS • PAINTS
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(We Have Every Item to Help You Make Housecleaning Simpler)
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STORE HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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— OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9:00 P.M.—
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
276-278
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E. 3rd St.

(Next

to

Goltz Pharmacy)

Phone 452-3652
AT THE VALSPAR SIGN
'.
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Convenient Parking on Third and Kansas Streets
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CHECK OUR TREMENDOUS VALUES FOR SPRUCING UP YOUR HOME!
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Book wall us eful eyeful
A family room is where
soggy children dry out on
rainy days, working on
stamp collections and art
projects. It also welcomes
piano lessons, gift wrapping, cub scouts, and visiting babies.
Reflecting the individualities of its inhabitants, this
chameleon space tries to
be all things to all people.
Among the variables- are a
few constants, most important being plenty of storage
to support all its activities.
A family room has to be
clear for action, because
action is what it gets. Wall
units — shelves for books
and closed cabinets for
stacks of everything else
—provide the most storage
from the least floor space.
Smooth flooring such as
hardwood or a neutral tile
is attractive and easy to
clean. Bright, thick area
rugs can be spotted around
for color, rolled up " for ballet practice or dance parties.
CASUAL furniture and
sturdy, .: no-nonsense fabrics underline a light-hearted decorating approach.
For versatility, the 'best
things are foldable , stackable, or portable, and it's
also fun-- to try a faddish
piece such as a colorlul
corrugated chair or one of
molded plexiglass.
Paneling walls with solid
wood, such as the 1-10inch western hemlock seen
in one comfortable family
room recently, is both stylish and sensible.
Smudges fail to mar the
clear finish of wood, so the
room is easy to live with.
Upkeep requires no more
than dusting and occasional , wfping down. Naturally
warm, wood complements
the bright accessory colors
that make a room cheerful.
Storage is the heart of

the active room, though,
and for good reason. You
can 't use something if you
can't find it In this case,
a wall of bnilt-ins does the
job.

The family reference library, not really a pretentious term , fills shelves
above, framed in 2xl0's to
sharpen the design!
Natural light flows in
from a window wall, and
soffit lights focus on counter space created V by base
cabinets. Dark - stained
Douglas fir beams accent
a light ceiling.

BASE cabinets, faced
with the same hemlock
boards hold bulky items
such as TV ; stereo, camera
gear, and hobby supplies.

Trempealeau-Coun ty
readies for visit of
bioodmobile in April
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) VRed Cross volunteers are ready
for visits of the Red Cross
bioodmobile in Trempealeau
County, April 18-21.
Mrs. , Edward Brousseau,
registered nurse , Eau Claire,
and Edward Ausderau , Whitehall, county blobd chairman,
conducted an informational
meeting at the courthouse in
Whitehall, Thursday.
A total of 200 donors must
be scheduled each day to secure 150 . pints of blood , the
chairman said.
First stop will be at Independence High School, from 2
to 7 p.m. April 18, with Mrs.
Frank Kozmierczak and Mrs.
Joseph Kuka in chargeVother
stops will be at Osseo city 'hall,
2 to 7 p.jp. April 19, with Mrs.
Mel Kriehke and Mrs. Gloria
Jensen in charge; Zlon Lutheran Chureli in Galesville, 2 to
7 p.m., April 20, and at Zion Lutheran Church in Blair, 10 a .m.
to 3 p.m. April 21, with Miss
Alice Stumpf , chairman.
Mrs. Brousseau , who represents the St. Paul regional
blood center , told that the Red
Cross is now able to do plasmapheresis at the blood center in
St. Paul. That is, taking a unit

of blood from a donor, spinning
off the plasma and returning
the red cells to the donor. The
procedure takes about two
hours and the donor is in a special comfortable reclining chair
where he may read and relax
while the process goes on . The
same donor can give his plasma
once a week or even oftener if
needed. V '
There is at this time, a yearold child in another state who
needs plasma infused weekly to
take care of a deficiency which
prevents him from fighting infection and disease. Now doctors find, Mrs. Brousseau told,
that with the support of regular
plasma infusions , such children
survive, and eventually their
own bodies begin to function
normally.
A St. Paul donor who wishes
to remain anonymous, conies
regularly to the center to give
the plasma that is needed for
this child
It was noted by Mrs. Brousseau and Ausderau that Mis.
C, A. Brye , Ettrick , and Miss
Stumpf , Blair, have been
chairmen of the blood program
in their respective commimiies ^sinee it first started in
Trempealeau County, in 1954.

Need statewide property
tax law, Hatfield suggests

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The
1973 Minnesota Legislature
thould finish the job of property tax reform begun by the 1971
legislature by enacting a uniform statewide property tax to
replace local levies which support public schools, says State
Auditor Holland F. Hatfield.
"If the 1973 legislature should
accomplish this, it would be a
great; step in finishing what
they started in 1971," says the
Republican tax expert.
Th GOiP official noted that
the 1971 legislature made drastic
"changes in Minnesota taxes,
but the mill rate for school purposes can still vary from one
school district to another.
"I think the next step in improving our property tax situation would be to have a statev. ' de mill rate for schools,"
H- field said in an interview.
Under a uniform property tax
plsn , homes of equal value
wru 'd pay an equal tax for
school operations , regardless of
where the homes are located.
Hatfield said this would reduce
tax competition between various areas within the state.
"One of the big reasons for
tax havens," he explained, "is
simply the location of a large
power plant. " He said a power
plant supplies so much tax
money elsewhere. "When you
have a statewide levy you take
away the unfair advantage that
some localities have. "
Under Hatifeld' s proposal ,
money collected from the state-

POLACHEK
EU«TTRIC
963 W. Fifld

Phone
452-9275

1

wide levy would go into the
state treasury. The state property tax funds sales tax revenue and income tax receipts
would be used to pay the operating costs of public schools.
But bond issues for new buildings and improvements would
continue to be paid through local levies. . ..
If a school district wanted to
spend more for operating expenses, it could do so if voter
approval was received on a local property tax levy.
The GOP official also advocated a state takeover of local
welfare costs to help achieve
uniform property tax levies

Property Transfers
In Winona Count/
WARRANTY DEED
Charles A. Olan, el u'x lo Georgt W.
Weniel, et ux-Lbl t. Block 11, Norton's
Addition to Winona.
Dale G. Keuffmann, et ux to LoRoy
B. Besek, er ux—Lot ), ErpeMIng Addllion to Wtnono .
Carl Tollefson, et ux lo Patrick J.
S1evens-NW>/4 of SWA Sec. 35-105-9.
John E. Roskopp, ot ux to Jack L.
Benson—Northerly 50 feet ol Lol 10 and
NortherTy~-50 feet ot Easterly V) of Lol
», Block e, OrlQ/nil plat, Winona.
Oennls L. Nelson, et al to Walter
Lawrenz—Lot 6, Block 1, Herman J.
Dunn Subdivision to Goodvlew.
Edward Wlnkols, et ux to J, Timothy
Morris, et ux—Port ot Lots • and 10,
Subdivision Sec. 20-107-7.
W. AA, F. Miller to Bcrnhard Engler,
et ux—Part of SW!V of SEVi of Sec, 10106-7.
Hubert Zeches, it ux to Leonard A.
Slaggle—Lots 1 and 2, Block 6, Village
of Homer.
Harry Schott, et ux to David'Slaudacher, et ux—Lol 2, Block 1» Zuehlke's Addition to Lewiston.
Charles A. Hanson, et ux to David H.
Meyer-Part of se<u of SEW and of the
SW'/< ot SE'A of 5ec. 19-1M-7.
Robert W. Toye, et ux lo Charles A.
Olan, el ux—Part ol NWW ol NEV< ot
Sec. 25-107-7.
Edward T, Potter, et ux lo Alary
Malolke—Lol 35, Block A; Easterly 15
ft. of Lots 37 & 38, Block A , Goodvlow
Subdivision.
PROBATE DE0D
Louise Blagsvcdt. et ol lo Michael H.
Anderson, el ux—Lot 8, Block I, Gale
A Kohncrt Addition to Winona.
Edna M. Schewe, Dec'd, by Administra tor fo Victor M. Schowc, of ux—Part
ol NW/4 ot NEW of Section 29-107-7,
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
John J. Rlhs, Dec 'd. lo Lena Sprlnaer-Lot 4, Block 19, Norton's Addition
Id Winona except tho Westerly 10 feel.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Production Credit Association of Rochester to Morris Tlmm—Wost 150 rods
of SWA of Sec, 31; W U of NWU ol
Sec. 28-106-9.
Francis J. Jlck to Thcoleno D. Thompson-NW'/< ot SWA Sec. 27; EW of NE'A
ol SE'i, Soc. 2« oxcopl school, 105-6.
George M. Robertson, Jr., el ux to
Dolls B, Reglln, et al—Lol », Block 2,
Foster 's Addition to Winona,
Dolls B, Reglln to George M. Robertson, Jr,—Lot 9, Block 2, Foster 's /Wdl-

llon tn Wlnonn.

-

around the state — a proposal
championed by House Conservatives in the 1971 session.
Hatfield also endorsed a proposal pushed by Senate Tax
Chairman Jerome Blatz during
the '71 session.
That would reduce the number of property classifications
from about two dozen to just
two—one for residential and
recreational property to be. assessed at 50 per cent of market
value and the other for all other property to be ' assessed at
full market value.
" Hatfield also suggested that
all industrial property in the
state be assessed by the State
Tax Department, rather than
by local assessors.

Land use
changesare
recommended

MIDDLETON , Wis. (AP) A series of changes in state
land-use policy, including increased authority for the governor in freezing the use of resources, has been suggested In
a preliminary report from the
Wisconsin , Land
Resources
Committee.
The committee, created by
Gov . Patrick J. Lucey last July
and headed by former Gov.
Warren P. Knowles, Saturday
suggested giving the governor
authority to order a freeze if a
resource were being irreversibly harmed by a change in use
and if the regulatory process
could not deal with the problem
in time to save the resource.
Other suggestions in the committee's report called for creation of a state land appeals
board and for aid in upgrading
local land-use ncencies.
The members of the proposed
board—an independent , quasijudicial body—would be appointed by lhe governor , and
the board would review local ,
state and regional decisions
and order necessary measurfls
to balance ¦various interests In
respect to use of a resource,
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Harmony High
speech contest
is March 13

HARMONY, Minn. - The
Harmony High School speech
contest, open to freshmen
through seniors, will be held
March 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
high school. Winners will go ¦on
to the sub-district contest ' in
Preston, March 21.
Various categories include':
serious interpretation, humorous interpretation , non - origin
al oratory, original oratory,
extemporaneous reading, extemporaneous speaking, story
telling and discussion.
The contest will be" judged by
four students from the department of speech and theatre at
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa
ThC contest is open to the
public.
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Miss % Charles
requirements
are announced

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — The
1972 Miss St. Charles contest,
sponsored by the .St. Charles
Jaycees, will be held at 8 p.m.
April 23 in the auditorium of
the St. Charles Catholic School
Miss Minnesota has been invited and Roger O'Day, Rochester, radio and television announcer, will be master of ceremonies.
Interested girls are to contact Earl Schwartzhoff or Phil
Berends.
Y
Basic requirements for contestants are:
Must be single and nevei
been married ; be of good moral
character; must be a high
school graduate by Sept. 1,
1972; as of Sept. 1, 1973 should
not be less than 18 nor more
than 28; must possess poise,
personality, intelligence, charm
and beauty of face and figure,
must possess and display talent, in a not more than threeminute talent presentation.
This talent may be singing,
dancing, playing a musical instrument, dramatic reading, art
display and dress designing,

GRIN AND BEAR IT

w
. . . And another problem is how we dispose of the
ever growing mountain of reports, studies and survey*
on ecological problems!"

The Winona County Association for Mentally Retarded
Children will hold its annual
membership drive Sunday
through March 18, according
to the Rev. Charles Tansill,
president.
The county unit is joining 1,
500 member units of the National Association for Retarded
Children in thd campaign. Tht
importance of preventive re
search, training, service and
education will be stressed
throughout the county during
the" month of March , Rev. Tansill says. The unit supports the
Day Activity Center and supplies camperships for Camp
WinnebagcV "
"All of us can play a part
in building a better tomorrow
for the mentally retarded,"
Rev. Tansill said. "Our message of membership this ye"ar
will urge fellow citizens to be
come involved in this important
task. "

Mini-theater
bids accepted
at La Crosse
LA CROSSE , Wis. _ Otto
Werner , secretary-treasurer of
La Crosse outdoor theater company, announces thnt bids arc
now being accepted for the new
mini-theater to be located on
Ward AvAiue in La Crosse.
The new theater will be a
part of the Outdoor Theater
Corp., of which Werner and
his brother , Peter Knopp, are
in partnership with Ben Marcus
of Milwaukee, This corporation
also operates the Northstar and
Starlight drive-in theaters. The
brothers are owners of the Ri
voli Building and have interests in the nivoli Theater.
WerneV and Knopp are the
sons of Mr .and Mrs , Peter
Knopp, 1728 Gilmore Ave , Winona.
SgSjJr

Located at
CIRCLE PINES ESTATES

WHITEWATER , Wis. (AP) University of Wisconsin system
minority group students announced Sunday the formation
of a Third World coalition of
black, Indian and Spanishspeaking students to work together towards improved minority programs in the system.
More than 30O students, most
of them nonwhite, met during
the weekend in an attempt to

Houston County
Government
Days shelved
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Supt. V . E. Lewis, of Spring
Grove Public Schools, has announced that the Houston County American Legion Govcrninent Days will be shelved because of circumstances which
make it unfeasible at this time
to properly conduct the event.
Reasons for dropping (he
Boys State-Girls State type of
program in which all the seniors
in Houston County would share
the experience in a working
model of democratic government were many and varied ,
Supt . Lewis reported.
They inclwlo unwillingness of
some schools to provide transportation to the place of the
program; student and adviser
unwillingness to participate or
supervise, and an unwillingness
of school officials to adapt their
school schedules lo the program
sequence of the Houston County
American Lotion Government
Days.

Ben Ellsworth
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find ways to improve their conditions on state campuses. They
were also to meet with a UW
regents' ad hoc committee on
minority and disadvantaged
students.
The conference, called Minority Awareness and Ethnic Expression, was organized by tlie
United Council oi the UW Student Governments.
In a surprise shift Saturday,
nonregent members of the regents committee resigned at
the request of nonwhite students who said they wanted to
deal directly with regents.
Kwame Salter, a graduate
student at UW-Madison and director o f the Afro-American
center there, said it would be a
waste of time for minority students to deal with anyone except regents. The nonregent
members then resigned.
Prof . Richard Davis, dean of
the UW-Milwaukee School of
Education , was the first to resign.
"We put them (regent members still on the committee) on
the offensive ," Davis said. He
said the resignations meant the
committee could begin meeting
with students nnd others to develop recommendations to the
full board on minority programs.
The three regents on tlfte
committee, chairman Edward

Lavine said the committee
will meet in Madison Wednesday to schedule a series of
hearings in the state for regents to meet with students,
administrators
faculty and
about minority programs,
The committee has until May
to decide on its recommendations for minority and disadvantaged programs so they
may be considered by the full
board and included in the 197375 budget.
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WHITEHALL POLICEMAN
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The city of Whitehall is accepting applications for a fulltime police officer under fchfl
Emergency Employment Act.
The applicant must be a Trempealeau County resident. Applicants apply at the Whitehall
city clerk's office.

Hales of Racine, John M, LaB
vine of Chippewa Palls and There are nearly 700 fencing
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land , met with ethnic caucuses
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Warriors at 2nd intersection on road to Kansas City
And now the Warriors, in
nesday at a site to be desearch of their first trip to —termined,
Both Winona State, 18-6
Kansas City since 1939, are
hungrily approaching the
overall, and Macalester, 178 overall, brin g ten-game
second intersection — the
winning streaks into , tofirst-round playoff game
night's game. But, while the
with Macalester, the MIAC
Warriors were favored to
runner-up.
win their conference race,
The game is scheduled for
the Scots were picked n to
7:30 tonight at Winona
finish seventh in the nineState's Memorial Hall.
team MIAC .
Meanwhile, two-time deNonetheless. Winona State
fending district champion
Coach Les Wothke isn't by
St. Thomas, the MIAC chamany means taking the uppion for the third straight
start Scots lightly.
year, and Bemidji State,
"They 're a fine basketball
the NIC runner-up, are nearteam," he noted after scouting that same intersection
ing Macalester's 61-57 triwhen they clash in the other
umph over Hamline last
playoff game at Macalester ,;
Wednesday, "I think at the
also tonight at 7:30.
present time, the way
. Tonight's two winners—the
they're playing, they're as
two that get half way across
good as St. Thomas right
the intersection—will battle
now.
for the district crown Wed-

By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor
The road to Kansas City,
Mo., the site of the annual
NAIA basketball championships, is a rather slippery
route, particularly at this
time of the year.
And for any District 13
team there are two major
intersections .which must
safely be crossed.
First a.team must win or
place second in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference or
the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
Second, a team must capture the District 13 championship, which entails winning a pair of playoff games.
Winona State has already
crossed that first intersection , winning the NIC with
.
an ll-l record.

"They came on late in
the season, just like Morris
did in our conference; they
just seemed to put it all
together late in the year."
The Warriors are, however, favored to win tonight's battle, the first between the two teams in more
than a decade. Mainly because of the Warriors' offensive punch , and the proverbial h<?me court advantage.;
"I guess Winnoa would
have to be favored ," conceded Coach Doug Bolstorff ,
in his 13th year at the Macalester . helm. "We know
they have pretty good personnel. V
"But I try not to go into
a game thinking win or lose.
We try to accomplish our
responsibilities as individ-

uals and see what happens.
But 1would feel better about
it if the game was on a neutral court."
"We played 16 games on
the road this year," retorts
Wothke. "It's tough to win
on the road, there's no
doubt about it, but that's
the way it goes. We won the
conference and we 've got
the right to play at home
in tbe first game of the
playoffs."
Y
Memorial Hall, filled to
the brim with some 2,300
fans, has seen the Warriors
lose only two games since
Wothke took over the helm
two years ago. This season
alone, with the Warriors going 8-1 at home, WSC has
outscored the visiting teams
by an average of 21.2
points per game.

So there indeed may be an
advantage for the Warriors.
- Winona can also boast
better statistics compiled
over regular season play,
having shattered a dozen
NIC records and at least
that many school marks.
But that hardly means anything in one basketball
game.
The Warriors are averaging 86.4 points a game and
giving up 77.7. They're also
out-rebounding their opponents' 46.8-44,6 and outshooting them from the
floor 46.9-41.2 pereentV The
Scots are averaging 71.4 offensively and 69.6 defensively.
Individually, the difference is even more apparent. . .
Hershel Lewis, 6-5 junior,

rebounds a contest.
The other starters on Macalester's nine-man squad
are Lee Reading, 6-4 senior,
George Lausch, 6-3 junior,
and Larry Chatman, 6-0
junior.
"I think Mitchell's bigger
than they list him," points,
out Wothke . "He's an excellent jumper and very aggressive on the boards,
Reading is 6-4 and he's aggressive, and so is Lausch
at 6-3. So they've got some
real good rebomiders there
with some decent size."
Bolstorff , however, doesn't
quite see it that way:

is averaging 24.2 points and
6.5 assists a game; 6-6 sophomore Roscoe Young is averaging 18.3 -points and 8.8
rebounds; 6-8 freshman Gus
Johnson is averaging 14.8
points, 13.7 rebounds and
6:6 blocked shots; 6-6 junior
Mike Urbach is averaging 11
points and six rebounds ;
and 6-1 junior Mel Halbert
is averaging nine points.
Macalester's leading scorer, Norman Jackson, a 6-0
sophomore, has scored 340
points this year, earning a
starting berth shortly after
Christmas when junior Duke
Hamilton quit the team.
Jim Mitchell, a fr5i4 sophomore who started air last
season, is considered the
Scots' best performer ; he's
averaging 9.5 points and 12.2

(Continued on next page)
Warriors host

To meet New U^

Cotter' opens Region 6
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Cotter High will open its bid for a berth in the Minnesota
Independent High School: basketball tournament tonigh t with
four more victories to its credit than it had in the same situation last year.
But the Ramblers' first-round opponent in the Region Six
playoffs to be held in Highland Arena on the campus of
Mankato State College also has a more impressive record
than the team Cotter drew initially last season.
Coach John Nett's squad will collide with Mew Ulm Martin
Luther Academy beginning at 7 tonight in the first of two
games at Highland Arena . In the second contest, Mankato
Loyola will tangle with Faribault Shattuck Academy.
Austin Pacelli, the pre-tourney favorite in Region Six, and
Faribault Bethlehem Academy, drew first-round byes.
Martin Luther Academy boasts a glimmering 16-7 mark
after, having won 12 of its last 15 games. The Rams wound up
in a second-place tie with Lamberton in the Red Rock Conference with a 9-3 slate. Sanborn was the Red Rock titlist
this year., V
Last year New Ulm was forced to pass up the Region Six
playoffs due to a previous committment to the Wisconsin Lu-

theran High School Invitational tournament and thus was denied a chance to compete in the state Independent tourney
in Minnesota .
Cotter wlil have a slight height advantage in tonight's
contest as the Rams' tallest starter will be 6-3 forward Dave
Kaiser. But Kaiser, one of only two seniors in the lineup, is
the most talented player on New Ultn's roster. He averaged
19.5 points and 12 rebounds per game for the regular season.
The remainder of the Rams' lineup will consist of Tom
Firle, a 5-1.1 junior at the other forward spot, Dave Ratzlaff ,
a . 6-2 senior at center, and Glen Wales, a 5-7 junior, and Jim
Kragel, a 6-0 junior , at the guards. John Moldstad, a 6-0
senior, has been New Ulm's top reserve. - , :¦
Wales is the second-leading scorer on the squad with a 14.3
average, and Ratzlaff has been hitting the nets at a 12.2 clip
for the year.
Cotter wound up the regular season with an 8-12 record
compared with a 4-14 slate last year. The Ramblers had to
settle for a sixth-place tie in the Central Catholic Conference
standings with a 4-10 mark. .
In its last outing, Nett's squad knocked off St . Louis
Benilde for the second time this year, 62-55. The victory enabled the Ramblers to snap a six-game losing streak.

"I was very satisfied with our performance against Benilde," Neft remarked, "And I feel if we can play as well
against New Ulm as we did in that game that we can be
relatively sure of winning."
"But consistency is something we haven't been able
to develop all season," warned the veteran mentor, "And we
won't be able to afford any letdowns in the tournament."
Last year Cotter seemed to peak in terms of its overall
proficiency in its two region tilts despite being edged 71-65
by Pacelli in the second game. In their opener, the Ramblers
walloped Owatonna Marian 76-52.
"The kids have been looking forward to the tournament
for a long time," Nett concluded, "And I ju st hope they'll be
able to come up with another strong showing like last year. "
Tie Ramblers' lineup will include five seniors as it did
all season long. Leading scorer Terry Stolpa will be at one
guard spot along with Mike Rodgers,' leading rebounder
Dave Wildenborg will be the center , and Tony Kleinschmidt
and Rich Smith will be the forwards.
Dan Kohner, a starter for most of the season, is still
hampered by an ankle injury.
If Cotter wins tonight, it will meet Bethlehem Academy
at Highland Arena in Mankato Wednesday at 7 p.m.

58 seconds short pt shutout

Maniago blocks Hawks 2-1

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Goalie
Cesare Maniago, welcoming the
chance to work days for a
change, came within 58 seconds
of pinning the Chicago Black
Hawks with their first National
Hockey League shutout loss in
two years.
But Maniago .admitted after
the Minnesota North Stars defeated the Black Hawks 2-1
Sunday, that Cliff -Re-roll's" goal
at 19:02 of the third period was
earned.
"He made a good shot, a

good play," said Maniago. "He
had lots of time. 1 wasn't
aware they had not been shut
out in two years."
The Black Hawks have now
played 155 straight regular season games and 181 counting
playoffs without being held
scoreless.
Maniago and the North Stars
were just too happy to beat Chicago before a national television audience and a crowd of
15 466 at Metropolitan Sports
^
Center.
The North Stars had lost four

straight games going into the
contest, and had lost all five
previous matches with the
Black Hawks.
Maniago kicked out 30 of Chicago's 31 shots on goal, and felt
part of the reason was that the
game was played in the afternoon.
"I f eel good playing an afternoon game," said Maniago.
"Ydu don't have to sit around
for five hours worrying about
the game. I got up at 10 a.m.,
ate breaifast and went to work.
The North Stars, who lost 4-2

Face Purdue Tuesday

Gophers aren t out
of the woods-not yet

SOCKING IT TO 'EM .. . . University of Minnesota basketball Coach Bill Musselman hollers for his Gophers to get
going in a recent game in Minneapolis. The Gophers clinched
a tie for the Big Ten championship Saturday, its first in 35
years . (AP Photofax)

Denver stops UW ,
cops WCHA crown
By THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS
Denver University , getting
the most mileage out of tlie
new point system , captured i(s
seventh Westc rn Collegiate
Hockey Association championship, but didn 't move into first
place until the final weekend of
regular season play.
The Pioneers .swept Ibe Wisconsin Badgers , season-long

Watch Your

FAT-60

Lo»o uoly oxceu w«l[)li| wllh Iho senilhln
NEW FAT-GO diet plnn. Nothing mnsa.
flonal |ust slendy welali t loss (or those
that really want to loin,
A full U-dny supply only 12.30, Tha price
o» two cups ot collet
Ask Gibson Pharmacy about Inn FAT-00
raduclnt) plan and it<irl Inslnfl wrloltl
Ihls wee k .
Money hark In lull It not rnmplrlnly
latlsflep- with welohl |r»s (mm Iho very
first package.

DON'T DELAY
gat PAT-O O today.

lenders , 4-2 and 6-2 Friday and
Saturday nights for the championshi p.
Wisconsin actuall y finished
with a better WCHA record , 208 (o Denver 's 19-9. But Denver
finished with 54 points to Wisconsin 's 48. Tbe Pioneers won
Ihe title by winning more fourpoint gamos than the Badgers ,
including the. final series. Certain g.-imes during the season
counted four points whilo other
victories were worth two.
The WCHA playoffs open
Tuesday night Notre Damo
playing nt Denver , Michigan
Tech plays at Wisconsin , Michigan is at Nort h Dakota nnd
Minncsota-Dul uth nt Michigan
State.
I

I SAND
I
I

Only $2.00 at

Gibson Pharmacy
Wostgate Shopping Confer

.

,
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PLAIN & TREATED

For Slippery Wfllki
or Auto Ballnst

ROBB SSSZ

I TRUE VALUE Hnrdwnrn
¦
I 57o E . 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
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By JOE MOOSHIL
ity to win without a full squad, i ning for a title tie if Minnesota
Associated Press Sports Writer
"A playoff ," said Musselman, j should lose to Purdue .
The Minnesota Gophers have "It wouldn 't matter to us where In other games Iowa is at Ilclinched at least a share of the neutral site would be."
linois and Indiana is at Norththeir first Big Ten basketball In other games Saturday, western.
title in 35 years but they 're not Northwestern upset Wisconsin
BIO TEN
Conlernci
out of the woods yet.
90-82 and Purdue shocked Iowa
W. t. Pet.
Minnesota 's goal is to repre- 87-85.
Mlnr.noli ;
it
J ,7«»
Ohio sun
« 4 .m
sent the Big Ten in the NCAA The entire Big Ten issue Michigan
I 4 Ml
playoffs and the Gophers must should be settled Tuesday night Indian*
1 5 .513
,,. 1 4 .500
wrap it all up at Purdue Tues- with Minnesota at Purdue and Purdua
Wisconsin
•. i 7 .417
day night .
Michigan State at Ohio State. Michigan Stall
S
7 .417
4 I .3JJ
If the Gophers lose to Purdue Wisconsin is at Michigan. The Illinois
Iowa
4 I .313
and Ohio State dumps Michigan Wolverines are still in the run- Northwestern
J * .35&
State , the two adversaries
would wind up in a first place
tie and would have to fa ce a
playoff for the NCAA berth.
Minnesota took over sole possession of the league lead with
a 91-62 victory over Illinois Saturday in what Coach Bill Musselman called "Our best game
of the season. "
M e a n w h i l e , Ohio Slate
dropped a 65-57 decision at Indiana to fall Into second place
and Michigan nil but bowed out
of the running b y losing to ROCHESTER , Minn. - A In their two previous meetstingy defense and strong re- ings, both in Hiawatha Valley
Michiga n Slate 9fi-92.
It is difficult to call Min- bounding sends the Lake City Conference play, the squads
nesota's resurge n comeback Tigers into Wednesday's District split , , winning on their own
since the Gophers haven 't been .1 semi-finals by virtue of a 70- courts Ir. the first meetinr'
anywhere in Big Ten basketball 55 win over St. Charles Satur- Searcy netted 22 points and
day night hero on the floor of Graf 17 as the Saints won. Latcircles for decades .
er they added 5 points between
Yet , Minnesota fought off the the Mayo Civic Auditorium.
them as the Tigers picked up
The
Tigers
jumpe
d
to
an
earstigma of the brawl against
Ohio Slate Jan. 25 which re- ly lead and were never bended the victory,
Whilo defense and rebounding
sulted in UK, suspension of as they raced to n 32-215 halfplayed a major role in keeping
Gopher players Ron Bchagen time ndvantngc.
and Corky Taylor for tho rest "I think our rebounding made the Snlnts in check , the offenthe difference," says Coach Jer- sive punch of Glenn Pnrmetcr
of the .season,
Musselmnn l«d his remaining ry Snyder of his Tigers ' win , and Howie Schacht kept the Tiplayers to victory nftcr victory "we out-rebounded them and gers in front. Pnrmcter , the 6-5
with virtua lly no bench and didn 't give them thnt second senior center , hit ten field goals
now the Gophers are within and third shot In the second and fix free throws to lead all
sight of n possible nationa l half our shot charts show scorers with 26 points , while
they didn 't get. a shot from clos- Schnct drilled 17 and Jim
championshi p.
er than ten feet out. "
Tackmnnn added ten .
"Fantastic ," S Hi«I MusKclmnn
While the Tigers were using
Balance was the key to the
U'hon he learned his Gophers their slight height ndvantngc , Tigers ' offense , with tho squad
had clinched a share of the their defense was also keep- posting 10 points in all but the
title . "I never bad any doubts. ing them on top. Playing both second frame , where they slipYou have to think positively. If a mnn-for-mnn nnd a zone , the ped to just 13. From the field
you start doubling, you enn 't Tigers held the potent Saints in they hit five more field goalB
idiiovc your goals . We believe check . Jetf McKay led the than the SninLs nnd added anve can win. "
Saints with 11 points , while the other live-point spread at the
Mu.sselmnn hns neon crili- licigh scoring tandem of Chris charity stripe.
zc(\ for his "win , win , win ," Searcy and Tom (Irnf ac- Going into Wednesday 's .semiide bul he 's a lso beginning to counted for just 14 — Searcy finals , the Tigers sport a 12-11
iin respect for his team 's abil- hod eight and Graf six .
record.

Lake City moves
into District 3
semi-final round

Saturday night at Pittsburgh,
took a 2-0 first period lead
against Chicago on goals by
J.P. parise and Gharlie Burns.
"I was waiting for a good effort," Coach Jack Gordon said
after the North Stars broke out
of their slump against the West
Division leaders. "I'm glad to
know it's there. In most of our
other games with them, we've
gotten behind so much in the
first period."
The Black Hawks lost center
(Continued on next page )
Stars
.

-—.

• ;•

CESARE SAVES - . - . . Minnesota North StarsV goalie Cesare Maniago deflects the puck on a'shot by the Chicago Blpck
Hawks during their National Hockey League game Sunday
ia the Twin Cities. Maniago stopped 29 shots and the North
Stars stopped Chicago 2-1. (AP Photofax )
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3 GREAT PROGRAMS
WHICH ARE

Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!

12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
O News & Comment

12:15 P.M. - WAYNE VALENTINE
0 Local News At Its Best

12:30 P.M. -CHUCK WILLIAMS
@ Reports Frj sm the Sports Desk

DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHE R , ,
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:15 A.M. ON

*'Y "<S> . ,*§r^^ /^3
m?;

KWH#

i

Winona Daily News 14
Winona, Minnasota ¦ ". *
MONDAY, MARCH «, W7J

warriors host
Scots tonight

- —

(ConthmeAfrom page 12)
been lucky, but we're won the
be
the big- close ones. But, by and large,
^Rebounding could
we've been playing pretty well
gest factor/' he says, "We're defensively.
not a slow team, but we're not "Our whole team is fairly
a very big team either. So 1! quick — we better have some
they can dominate the boards, quickness , or we wouldn't be
where we are. "
we could he hurting.
"We've only got one board And only fame will teU where
either
man, Mitchell, and from what I night -team will be after tostiU on tbe road to Kansaw (when the Warriors beat sas City or detoured in the opAugsburg SHI back on Dec, 8) posite direction.
they've got four —. and that's
going to be a considerable disWa rriors stats
advantage.
-•
6 FG Pet. FT
Rri), PU Avg
i2 »
l .4«» 47-55 10* SJ3 24.2
"If somehow Mitchell can Uwll
Young J4 1H JS3 10MM 514 440 11.3
hold off four guys, that would Johnson 24 140 JM 7M2» M9 354 14.1
Urbach Mill .472 43-tt 144 M5 11.0
be amazing.. But that's what we Halbert
24 IS .445 44-54
» 214 ».0
have to have, L guess."
Ev)en 20 43 .472 14-22
22 100 5.0
BolhWII 24 32 .450 34-52
(I « 4.0
The Warriors' biggest obsta- Brnstorf » » .5M 2-1
4
1» 2.0
cle to victory will he Macales- Jngblut 12 « JJJ M « is 1.0
Paterin 13 5 .242 4-i
t
1.0
ter's match-up zone, which the Evart 13 5 .262 3-4 10 14
13 1.0
Scots haVe employed with suc- Nystuen 10 7 .400 0-2
l
4 0.4
Schleier 5 0 M0 2-3
l
i 0.4
cess for some live years.
Tolals
B37 .46* 397-435 1,125 2,074 M.4
"We've been winning ever Oppon. 7*1 .412 332-51» 1,072 1,154 77.2
since we started V using it,"
smiles Bolstorff, "It's not
something you learn to play in
a month or two, so it took a
while to get it in this year because of the younger kids.
"It's an advantage and a disadvantage. We haven 't seen ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
them play against a match-up, Coach Glen Sonmor of tbeVMinso we don't know what they'll nesota Fighting Saints says the
use against it. They haven 't hard part is over—the new
practiced against it, so that World Hockey Association team
might be our advantage, ' al- has its first player.
though they've had some time "Now we need a few more,"
to' work on it this last week. Sonnior said after goalie Mike
"They finished their confer- Curran signed a contract Saturence more than a week ago, day calling for about $55,000 for
and they knew who they were -a two-year period,
going to play, so they'll probahly be more, ready for the
game, while we played Wednesday and Saturday and had only
two practice days to get ready
for it. That's not a lot of time. "
"We haven't played for any
sustained amount of time
against it," Wothke counters,
which will be a new experience
for; us. And you can't really With over one-fourth of the 80
practice against it, because we teams entered having competed
don't- run it;as well as they by Sunday night, the Wine
do, obviously. So we'll just House stood atop the team
have to rely on what we have event standins in the fourth anbeen doing against a zone, and nual Winona Athletic Club City
hope it works , against he Tournament.
match-up.
The Wine House combined for
"They pressure the ball all a series score of 2,759, and addover the court; they get in- ed to a handicap of 124,
to a full court press andV then the team finished with a total
drop back into a 3-3-1 matdh-up, of 2,883, four pins more than
whch is again something we secpnd-place Federated Insurhaven't run up against that ance. The Wine House competes
much.
in a league at the Westgate
"And their guards are excep- Bowl during the regular seationally quick. Chatman and son. Jackson play real pressure on Federated Insurance, anoththe ball and away¦' from thd er Westgate team, finished with
ball. • > •;¦¦; . ; ' • ; • ¦
a 2,879 count, which included a
"As .c far „as that extra week combined handicap of 298,
of practice goes, I don't think Rocco's Pizza of Westgate
it will tie to our advantage, be- holds third place with 2,868,
cause everyone was sick. We Weaver & Sons of the Athletic
haven't had an all-out practice Club is in fourth with 2,857, and
all week. Thursday night we the Oasis Bar of Westgate
had only eight people at prac- rounds out the top five with a
tice because of finals and ill- score of 2,831.
ness. So Friday and Saturday Gordie Pakler, Winona 's seawp hit it awfully hard—we had son high average champion for
an awful lot to do."
the past four years, and Fred
"You have to say we're play- Huff own the leading individing better defense," admits Bol- ual scores in the Athletic Club
storff, "Sure, we haven't scored tourney after the first two days
that many points^ and we have of competition.

Saints sign
Mike Cur rah

Area
scoreboard ;
BASKETBALL
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High 54, St. Paul Park SI.
MSHSL TOURNAMENT*
DISTRICT THREE
AT MAYO CIVIC—
Red Wing 70, Pine Island 49.
Lake City 70, Sf. Charles Si.
.WIAA TOURNAMENTS
CLASS B REOIONALS
AT OSSEO-FAIRCHILDAltoona tt, Whitehall li (championship).
Alma 72, Augusta <0 (consolation).
AT WEST SALEM—
Brocicwood 41, West Salem M (championship).
New Lisbon as, Blair J» (consolation).
AT BOYCEVILLEEtmwood 57, St. Croix Central 14
(championship).
Colfax '.- . 75, Plum City 41 (consolation).
AT FENNIMOREBloeminglon 71, Mineral Point J7
(championship).
Af HILLSBORONorth Crawford 52, Wonewoc SO (championship).

a Movement
in this
country:
A new movement among people who
want to do something-personallyabout the problems that face us.
It's called ACTION.
ACTION is Peace Corps. ACTION is
VISTA. ACTION is Foster Grandparents.
ACTION is the Service Corps of Retired
Executives. All of these and morecommitted to working together, face to
face, where it really makes a difference.
ACTION is over 25,000 Americans:
college students and retired people,men
and women, black and white, of all incomes, ages and from all walks of life.
Find out how you can be part of
ACTION. Write ACTION, Washington,
D.C. 20525.

AO10N

People helping people help themselves
#
•'jrfK'-"
Adverllilnjt contributed (or tht public «ood In cooptrtllon wllti
Trie Mvertlilni Council anil tin International Newapepor Advirllilni t«ecutl»ei

NHL
EAST DIVISION
W L T PIS. OF OA
Boston
41 ? 9 105 274 114
New York . . . 4 4 II ft 912(2 141
Montreal .... .. 3» 14 12 90 ZS2 1(3
Delroll .....:..
29 2» » 47 12J 211
Toronto
21 17II 47 173 174
BUKalo .. .... 13 31 IS 41 149 244
Vancouver ....14 43 * 34 151 24*
WEST DIVISION
CMaiflO ....... 40 17 ? 19 215 141
Minnesota .... . 33 23 9 75 171 151
St. LOUls ...... 23 J5 ? 55 111 214
Philadelphia . 21 33 I
I ii 140 119
California ..... II 32 H 52 110 2tt
Piltsburgh ... 2 1 3* f 51 149 214
Los Angeles .. 17 43 7 41 147 154
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 3, Los Angeles 3.
Montreal 5, Vancouver 4.
Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 2.
Pittsburgh 4. Minnesota 2.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 2, Chicago 1.
New York t, Vancouver 1.
Montreal 4, Philadelphia 0.
Detroit 4, Pittsburgh 3.
St. Louis 4, Buffalo 2.
Los Angeles 2, Buffa lo (.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles at St. Louis.

..

Team

..

Basketball
¦

FaMer carded an errorless
663 series witl/a high game of
233, and Huff turned in a 659
county that (included a singlegame effort of 267. Don Cierzan
came in wito an. errorless 634,
and Roy Hazelton was next with
V
a 630.
The only other 600-plus series
reported so far were a 610 by
Tom Drazkowski anrl a 603 by
Dewey Grossell.
The tournament will continue
through the end of the week
with the Athletic Club teams
competing, and the remaining
competition will be held each
weekend through April 9.
4TH ANNUAL
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB
CITY TOURNAMENT
.
TEAM EVENT STANDINGS
Wine HOUSO, WG
27S» 124—288J
Federated lm., WO .*.... 2581 2»8—2«7t
KOCCCj Plzia, W O . . '
248a T80—2863
Weaver 4 Sons, AC ...... 1523 3}4—2857
Oails Bar, WG
2659 172—2831
Sunshine Bar & Cole, HR 2663 9B—2766
Poianc Trucking, WG .... 2«3» 124—2763
Teamster! Club, HR
2602 146-2748
E.B.'j corner, AC
2420 326—2744
Shorty's D.J. Lounge, WG 2411 304—27I*
INDIVIDUAL HIGHLITES
Nigh- Games — Gordie Fafcfer 233, Fred
Hull 2>7, Don Cierzan 214, Roy Hazelton
21*.
<M Series — GonJIe Fattier tM errorless, Fred Hull 459, Den Cierzan 634 errorless, Roy Hazelton 610, Tom Draikowikl (10, Dewey Grossell 403.

Stars
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ThAi® is

Hockey

WCHA
WcHA Pts. Season
WL
W LT
Denver .
.
19 9 54 33 » 0Wiieonsln . . . . . . . . . . 2» « 41 24 I 0
North Dakota
« 19 « 19 13 0
15 13 42 U 14 0
Michigan St. .
.
' . 15 13 40 14 I
I 1
Duluth
TODAY'S GAMES
12 15 31 1
I M.- 0
Michigan
Michigan Tech .... 11 « 30 15 14 1
'
NAIA DISTRICT 13
x-Notre Damo ...... 10 H 21 14 11 0
AT WINONA STATEColorado Collega .
. 11 W Jl 1117 <t
Macalester vs. Winona State, 7:18 p.m.
Minnesota ......... . 7 21 14 124 0
AT MACALESTER—
Bemldll St. vs. St. Themis, 7)30 p.m.
x-tlotre Dame gets final playoff .berth
MINN. INDEPENDENT REGIONALS
through ratio of goals scored to goals
AT MANKATOagainst. Noire Dame had 120 goals and
New Ulm Luther vs. Winona Cotter, 7 allowed 121. Colorado College 140 goals
' p.m.
Ih league games and allowed 141.
Mankato Loyola vs. Faribault Shattuck,
PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
1:10 p.m.
First Round
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
x-Tuesday-Wednesday
DISTRICT THREE
Noire Dame at Denver.
AT MAYO CIVIC—
Michigan Tech at Wisconsin.
Wabasha
vs. ¦ Kasson-Mantorvllle,
7:30
¦
¦
¦
Michigan at North Dakota.
p.m. - . .
.- :
. . . ' ¦ ' .' .
Duluth at Michigan State.
Dodge Center vs. Stewartvilli, 9 p.m.
x-Winners on basis ol total goals In
two
games advance to Friday-Saturday
TUESDAY'S GAMES
semifinals.
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
DISTRICT ONE
AT MAYO CIViCHouston vs. Harmony, 7:15 P.m.
'. ¦
NBA.
Preston vs. Rushford, 9 p.m.
EASTERN CONFERENCE
DISTRICT FOUR
ATLANTIC DIVISION
AT ST. OLAF COLLEGE—
W. L. Pet. GB
Zunibrota vs, Goodhue, 7:30 p.m
49 24 Ml
Boilon
404 5
New York
« 28 .
Philadelphia ...... 2B 43 M* 20
Buffalo
.. ...... If ' S1- ' .J71 im
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore ......... 32 19 >«j
28 43 .314 4
Atlanta ............
Cincinnati
23 48 .314 9
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . 21 50 ,2M 11

Wine House takes AC
pin tournament lead

•

Scoreboard

i . ^^^—m

(Continued front page 12)
Lou Angotti for at least two
weeks when he slammed into
the goal pipe in the third period, dislocating his right shoulder and suffering a five-stitch
gash on the back of his head.
In tlie game's major flstflght,
Dennis Hextall of the North
Stars appeared to get the better
of Keith Magnuson in the third
period after they had slashed
their sticks at each other.
Chicago Coach Billy Reay
said his club's runaway 14-point
lead over the North Stars in the
West race may have contributed to the outcome.
"The big difference was that
there didn 't seem to be much
at stake for us." he said. We've
been spasmodic the last three
weeks—starting slow. We have
to come from behind all the
time. But I think when we have
to play a crucial gume again ,
we will improve."
Chicago plays at New York
Wednesday night while the
North Stars entertain Boston.
First period—1, Pittsburgh, Pronovost
22 (Apps, Fonfeyne) ItiOO, Penalties—
HoxUII,Pit, 3i59, Prentice, Mln, 9'00>
Perlse, Mln, UilSi Harris, Mln, l«iS3.
Second porlod-J, Pittsburgh, Cardwell
4 (Schock, Harberuk) 3U7I 3, Pittsburgh,
Edoilrand I(McOortOunh, Rupp) Ii4,3; 4,
Minnesota, Parlse 13 (Drouln, Oliver)
lOiiil 3, Minnesota, Ooldsworthy 37
Parlie, Grant) I2i39. Penalties — Olbhs,
Mln, «;1D; Norton, Pit, 10IO2| Rupp, Pit,
13iW; Nanno, Mln, )3i30, Molina, Mln,
mi]),

Third perlod-<, Pittsburgh, Appi 12
(McDonouoli, Rupp) i\3, Psnally-Reld,
M'n, 6i«>.
Shots on goal byi
MINNESOTA
7 12 11-32
PITTSBURGH
12 17 IJ—«4
Ooilles — Minnesota, Woraley; Pittsburgh, Rutherford.
A-I0,J3J.
Pint period—l, Minnesota, Parlse 14
(Ooldsworthy, Oliver) 2i34; % Minnesota!
Owns $ (Hirrli , Hampton) ISilS. Paneltllts-J. p, Dordeleau, Chi, 2:3).
Second perltxl-Nono. Penalties—Harris,
Mln, 3iOO WMte, Chi, 1404; Burns, Mln,
14:14) Slapleton, Chi, lliO?.
Third period—1, Chlcsgo, Korrell 3»
(Merlin, D. Hull) 19102. Penalties-Hextall, Mln, mlnormolor, 00i5Oi Magnuson,
Chi, mlnor-ma|or, ooilOi Mohns, Mln,
1:39/ Olbbs, Mln, 7i09; Held, Mln, 13|47;
MIHIIi, Ch), 13:47.
Shots en goal byi
CHICAGO
t 12 9-30
MINNESOTA
W II 4-33
Ooalleii Chicago, IHpoilloj Minnesota,
Maniago.
A-1S,4I«.

¦

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pcf. CS
.. 5« .H .771
Mllwauket ..
Chicago ...........
Si 12 .«» 5Vi
PlWeMx ..........43 30 .589 11%
Detroit ............ 23 48 .324 SOi
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angeles ;...... 59 12 .831
45 24 .434 14
Golden Stat*
4« 17 .410 14
Seattle: ............
IB 43 .354 31
Houston ...:
Portland . . . . ., . : . . 15 39 .203 45%
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York i
n
, Philadelphia
III ,OT.
Cleveland 130, Houston 123.
Golden Stale 114,Sialtle 94.
Aflinta 120, Portland 101.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 108, Los Angeles 94.
Chicago 128, Houston 97.
Seattle 112, Atlanta 110.
Philadelphia 100, New York 91.
Cincinnati 125, Boston 114.
Phoenix 131, Buffalo 103.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Phoenix af Detroit.
Milwaukee at New York.
Philadelphia at Los Angeles.
Cleveland vs. Golden Slata at Oakland
Baltimore at Seattle.
Buffalo at Portland.

....

ABA
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pcf.
Kentucky ..........
57 14 .801
Virjlnla
.41 39 .577
New York .
.
.
35 34 .491
Floridians
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
39 41 .413
Carolina ..../
;. 28 41 .194
Pittsburgh
24 47 .331
WEST DIVISION
Utah
.. 49 21 .700
Indiana
...39 30 .545
Dallas
31 40 .452
Denver
.29 40 .420
Memphis
24 47 .131
(¦ SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 133, Piltsburgh 121.
Kentucky 98, Dallas 88.
Floridians 124, Virginia 117.
Carolina 124, Memphis 123.
Utah 134, Denver 130.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 134, Pittsburgh 124.
Indiana 110, Dallas 99.
Denver 117, Memphis 129.
New York 114, Carolina 94.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Dallas.
Carolina at Florldlcns.
Kentucky atNew York.
Utah at Denvor.

GB
14
22
27
29
31
9Vs
17U
19W
15M

SATURDAY'S
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
EASTPcnn St. 77, Rutgers 44.
Rhode Island 89, Maine it.
Fairfield 84,Holy Cross 12.
Cartlslus 17, Niagara 77,
Northeastern .74, Army 73.
Boston College 78, Georgetown 49.
Manhattan 83, Connecticut 71.
Prlncoton 74, Yale 41.
Dartmouth 107, Columbia 71.
Harvard 95,Cornell 94.
Pern 17, Brown 33.
Syracuse 90, Colgate 75,
Providence 78, Solon Htll 41.
Fordham 77, Massachuietta 74.
C.W. Post 74, Brooklyn 41.
MIDWEST—
Bradley 84, St. Louis 71.
Cincinnati et, Florida St. 44.
Minnesota 91, Illinois il.
Michigan SI. 94, Michigan 92.
.Kamas St. 73, Colorado 55.
Indiana 45, Ohio St. 57.
Northwestern 90, Wisconsin 82,
Illinois St. It, So. Illinois 14.
Toledo 59, Kent St. 57.
Ohio 105, Bowling Groen 84.
Wichita St. 103, W. Tex. at. 7».
DePaul 94, N.C.-Charlotte.II
Purdue 87, Iowa 83.
Daylon ei, Noire Dami 74.
Tulsa 89, N. Tex. St. «, 2 OTs.
W. Mlchlpon 98, Detroit 83.
Ohio Xavltr 78, Miami, Ohio 74, OT
Missouri 41, Nebraska 54.
Oklahoma St. 74, Kansas 73.
Belolt 42, Grlnnelt, Iowa 33.
St. Olaf 108, Carleton at.
Indiana St. 80, W. Illinois 71.
Coe, Iowa 77, Cornell 71.
SOUTH—
North Carolina 91, Duki 49.
Tennessee 80; Auburn 70,
W. Kentucky 83, Mid. Tenn, 71,
N.C, St.,II Waka Forest 71.
Austin Peey 70, Murray, Ky. 41, OT,
Memphis St. 70, Drake at.
South Carolina 77, Clentvm 44,
Miss, Sf. 97, Alabama 91, OT.
Maryland 45, Virginia 42,
Georgia 75, Plor'da 71.
Wesl Virginia )04, Pitt. 90.
Mississippi 101, LSU 78.
Old Dominion 104, Long Island 71,
Air Force 44, Tulane 51.
Franklin A Marshall 40, Drexal SI.
B. Tenn. 8», Tenn. Tech '5.
Tenn. 5t. 87, Ky. WesleyanII.
SOUTHWEST—
Texas 72, Texas Christian 43.
,
DYU 41, New Mexlcn 10.
Ark ansas 113, Rica 108Texas Aa\M 71, Texas Tocti 41. ,
SMU 94, Baylnr 47.
New Mixlco St. 73, M«"iu«tte 49.
Texai-m Paso 10, Utah 40.
PAR WBSTArltOna St. 11, Arizona 74.
San Francisco 90, Nevsda-Las Vegas
01.
Waitilnnton St. 77, Orenon 49.
Los Angeles St. 72, UCSanla Barbara
19.
Seattle 101, Penperdlne 81,
California 14, USC 74.
UCLA 102, Stanford 71.
Wostilngton 70, Orenon it, 19.
San Diego SI. 90, Promo SI. 80.
Ilouslon 94, Denver 11.
TOURNAMENTS
Ohio conference "tourney
.southern Dlvlilon Championship
Wittenberg 7J, Capital 71.
Northern Division Championship
Konyr n 74, tolrtwIn-Wllnco (3.
M'rtiile Atlantic coherence
Northern. College Dlvlilon
Champlomhlp
Philadelphia Textile
,II Albright 41

Southern College Division
Championship
PMC Colleges 48, Lebanon Valley 41.
University Division
Tempi* 43, St. 4oi„ Pa. 57.
Southern Conference Championship
East Carolina 77, Furnian 75, OT.
Carolines conference Championship
EIon 82, Guilford 49.
Mason-Dixon Conference Championship
Roanoke 80, Baltimore U. 74.
NAIA District 7 Championships
Adams St. 100, Regis 75.
NAIA District 8 Playoffs
Bishop 92, Texas So. 74.
NAIA District 11 Playoffs
Kearney, Neb. 47, Doane, Neb. 44.
NAIA District 14 Playoffs
Mo. South. 74, Rxkhurst 70t
Culver-Stockton 44, Wm. Jewell 41.
NAIA District 27 Championships
Belhaven,Miss. 12, Livingston,.Ala. H
NAIA District 32 Playoffs
Boston St. 99, East. Nazarana 84.
St.. Michael's 94, Bridgeport 90.
Qulnnlplac 81, St. Francis, Me. 12.

Baseball

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
.
Chicago (A) 4, New York tN) 1
Pittsburgh 8, Boston 7.
Minnesota 5, Detroit 4.
Texas,l New York 0, 5*4 Innings, rain.
San Diego 7, Mexico City Reds «.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San Diego 11. Mexico City Reds 2.
New York (N> vs. Pittsburgh, canceled, rafn.
Chicago (A) ii New York (A) f.
Minnesota 2, Detroit 1.
Boston 3, Texas 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York (N) vs, Boston at Sf. Petersburg, Fla.
Pittsburgh vs.. Detroit at Lakeland,
¦"Fla.

. - . .--

Boyntonr Skeels report
weekend s top scores
Jim Bpynton and Bob Skeels
reported the top individual
scores for league bowling over
the weekend.
Boynton carded a high single
game of 252 and wound up with
a 609 series in the Alley Dusters League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Kay Trainor paced women kegIers in the loop with 191 and

WHS JV trips
St. Paul Park

The Winona High JV's put together a balanced attack Saturday night to wind up their season with a 60-44 win over St.
Paul Park.
The Winhawks, paced by Bob
Bestul's 13 ponts, saw 11 men
added to the point total.
The Hawks jumped to a 13-8
first quarttsa- lead and built it
to a 36-14 margin at halftime.
After intermission the Hawks
fell back six points, but were
never threatened.

Texas vs. Chicago (A) at Pcmpana
Beach, Fla.
New. York (A) vs. Minnesota at Orlando, Fla.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
New York IN) Vs. Detroit at St. Petersburg, Fla.
H. Paul Park "JV"
Pittsburgh vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Wlriona "JV"
f9 It tp
fg tr Ip
Fla.
Bestul
4
S4lt
Hanson
0 0-0 0
Minnesota¦ vs. Chicago (A) at Orlando,
Ahram
4 M • Kroschul
1 0-e 2
Fla.-- - .
1 0-3 2
Texas vs. New York (A) at Pompano Hamernlk 3 1-1 7 Plndlay
Btmon
:.
*
0
M
t>
Scahlon
1M 2
;Fla.
Beach,
Babler
1 M 2 Rottweiler 5 3-11 9
Kaltay
4 1-1 9 Scftoltz
1 1-3 3
Haskett
A U 9 Kahbaka
0 1-1 1
Peterson
1 0-9 2 Forttan
3 Ml
Behrens
0 0-1 o Howa
4 1-1 10
Harvey
0 0-0 O Rlttar
V 3-J S
Brllenfildt 5 W « Kunti
1 3-3 4
Holan
0 44 4 : Follmer
0 0-0 0
Roropa
o M O Roan
o 0-0 o
—;
Mueller
0 M O
SearSruBh 1 0-0 2
Totalt 15I4-2J44

Blues forfeit
Antigo cage
championship

ANTIGO, Wis. — The Winona
Blues were forced to forfeit the
championship game in the
fourth annual Antigo Invitational Basketball Tournament held
here over the weekend, because
the final tilt was not scheduled
until tonight.
None of .tbe. Blues' players
Were able to" remain an extra
day due to occupational commitments in the area. .
The Blues edged Wausau 82-75
in their first-round game Saturday with Roger Voss pouring
in 31 points, Dick Irish adding
21, and Paul Plachecki 11. In
the quarter-finals Sunday, the
Winona team got by Stevens
Point 80-72 behind a 33-point effort from Irish and 16 each from
Voss and Jerry Raddatz.
In the sendi-finals, the Blues
came from behind in the second half to defeat Antigo 79-63.
Irish contributed 28 points in
that victory, Voss followed with
21, and Raddatz and Jim Matzke chipped in with ten apiece.
The Blues, now 37-7 overall,
were slated to meet Neillsville
in the title game. A total of 16
teams were entered in the tourney, and Irish and Voss were
named to the all-tournament
team.

Mondovi wins
prep ski meet

ALMA, — With a sweep of the
Class A downhill and seconds
in both giant slalom classes,
Mondovi captured the team
trophy in the Hiawatha Hills
Invitational High School Ski
meet here Saturday.
Mondovi took home the trophy with 11 points, while Alma
was second with nine and Cochrane-Fountain City was third
with four.
Mary Armstrong was the big
winner for the champions, with
a first-place finish in the Class
A downhill in 24.5 seconds, and
a second in the Class A giant
slalom , 2G.2.
Sarah Robertson was second
for Mondovi in the Class A
downhill with a 25.0 clocking
and Randi Hagen made it a
sweep with a 25.9 finish for
third. Hagen added a third in
the Class A giant slalom nnd
Marry Noll a second in the
Class B slalom to round out the
Mondovi scoring.
Alma earned firsts in the two
slalom events, with Bill Linse's
25.1 the best in Class A and
Kevin Larson"s 20.4 topping
Class B. Larson also copped the
top spot in Class B downhill
with a 26.2 finish.
Cochrane-FC's points came
on the strength of a second in
the Class B downhill and from
Sue Lcttner's third in the downhill and another third in Class
B slalom

k
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Train Now for
Job Opportunities
In Today's
Printing Piants

Loam Gtld Composition, PastaUp, Offset Pr«i Op«r«tlon and
Camato , Layout and Dailgn and
Lino, Type Setting A LttterprtN
Gl Approvad

For Farthar Inloimatlon Call orWtlU

GRAPHIC ARTS
T echnical School

1104 Cvrila A venoa ,MInnttpalk
Mlaa.ioU 53401

Tolals 2412-30 »
ST. PAUL PARK
f 1 153-44
WINONA HIOH
13 23 114-40
Total tools — St. Paul Park IJ, Wlncna
' .. . 2».;. .. "
Footed out — None.

493, and team honors went to
the Irish Lovers with 850 and
the Highrisers with 2,311.
Skeels came in with a 611
count including a high game of
214 in the Father & Son League
at the Westgate Bowl. Fran
Ciszak of Lande-Ciszak led the
sons with 195—568, and his
team took scoring honors as
well with totals of 370 and 1,095.
HAL-ROD'S: High S c h o o l
Boys — Rod Sines tipped 229
and finished with 589, and the
Fast Bailers combined for 1,-

000 and 2,723.

High School Girls — Peggy
Spencer toppled an even 200,
Charlotte KaczorowsM hit 496,
and Zani Zonkers wound up
with 964 — 2,870.
WESTGATE : Guys & DOUBLeona Lubinski rolled a 193
Mary Douglas finished with 512
Orville Blank hit 210, Ray Grulkowski came in with 585, anc
Nelson - Thompson took tean
honors with 809 and 2,220.
Jacks & Jills — Beth Ronnen
berg managed a 185, Marj
Ramer carded a 452, Dave Jum
beck turned in a 20S and ai
errorless 594, and . Ramer
S'cbultz compiled 792 and 2,131
Kings & Queens — Kath
Laumb topped women with 191
—501, George Laumb led mei
with scores of 226 and 558, thi
Alley Cats worked for 765, ' am
RED WING, Minn. - Winona the Jet Sets finished with 2,188
players won all but one of 16
exhibition games in competition
between the Winona and Red
Wing YMCA racquetball associations held here .Saturday,
Dr. Chuck Schafer, Dr. Ev
Eiken , and Dr. Norma Sobiesk
each won all four of their MEMPHIS (AP) - Bob
games, and Bob Ferris won Brown, ft-foot-7, 265-pound dethree of four on the singles lev- fensive tackle for the Greer
Bay Packers, was reported in
el.
In doubles competition, Ferris satisfactory condition in a bos
and Dr. Scbafer won a pair of pital here Sunday after surgers
games while Drs. Sobiesk and for a pistol shot wound in tli<
neck; Tbe operation was Satur
Eiken split their two tilts.
Beginning Tuesday night at day. . -. - '
the Winona YMCA, there will Brown was shot Friday nigb
be a single-elimination novice in his car in West Memphis
racquetball tournament. • The where he lived. The weapon
finals are set for Friday at 7:15 police said, was a .38-calibei
pistol. Doctors said the tulle
p.m., :
The deadline for entries in passed through Brown's neel
the upcoming Class "C" Tour- and emerged througfi a jaw
bone.
nament is Thursday.

Winohans tutor
Red Wing in
racquetball tilts

Brown is OK
after surgery

c
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601 Franklin St.

Winona , Minn. 55987

Stock market
State hockey berths
maintains
Buchanon
inks Pack decided, Edina s in sturdy gains
¦M Winona Dally Ntwi
I" Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1973

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Grand Rapids Indians,
playing in their first Minnesota
High School hockey tournament,
have drawn a tough first round
assignment—favored, unbeaten
and defending champion Edina.
"There's no pressure on us,"
said Grand Rapids Coach Gus
Hendrickson. "It's all on
Edina."
But the Hornets seem to react well to pressure. They've
lost only one overtime game in

contract

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) Willie Buchanon, the seventh
man chosen in last month's pro
football draft, has agreed to
terms with the Green Bay
Packers, the National Football
League team announced over
the weekend.
Buchanon of San Diego State
was one of two Packer choices
in the first round. He said Saturday that Packer coach Dan
Devine told him he would have
a shot at a regular job at cornerback.
"Coach Devine said he's going to do to me like Brockington. My position is there,"
Buchanon said.
John Brockington, the Packers' first draft choice a year
ago, was assigned a starting
position the first day of practice and responded with 1,105 ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP ) - St.
yards rushing and rookie-of-the- Paul Hill-Murray is the 1972
year honors.
Minnesota Independent High
The 6-foot-l7 184-pound Bu- School Hockey ' Tournament
chanon gave up an average of champion, thanks to a last-minone completion per game his ute goal by Joe Nelson.
two years at San Diego State Nelson's goal with 21 seconds
and was voted the outstanding left enabled the Pioneers to nip
defensive player in the East- Duluth Cathedral 3-2 in the title
West Shrine Game after inter- game Sunday night. Hill-Murray had beaten Cathedral in the
cepting three passes.
The addition of Buchanon 1970 title game, too.
gives the Packers 11 of their 16 Rick Belde and Tim Whisler
draft choices under contract. scored for Hill-Murray and
Those stul unsigned include the Greg Senarighi and Mike Rockother Packer first-round pick, wood for Duluth for a 2-2 standquarterback Jerry Tagg of Ne- off going into the final period.
braska.
Dave Spannabuer made 23
stops for the winners while Bill
McBridge had 26 for the Hilltoppers.
The champions finished with
a 24-4 season record, while
Cathedral was 20-8.
St. Paul Brady took third
place with a 4-2 decision over
Four basketball coaches for St. Louis Park Benilde.
Frank
St. Mary's parish teams were Hanzl
two goals and Paul
honored Sunday night at a spe- Stifter had
three assists for Brady.
cial Coaches Appreciation din- Defending champion
Hopkins
ner at the parish hall before Blake took
home the consome 175 people including team
members, cheerleaders, parents solation trophy by shading
Crookston Cathedral 5-4 in
and guests.
The coaches, cited for out- double overtime.
standing contributed services, Ed Spencer's second goal of
included: BUI VanMeter, of the game halfway through the
tbe combined fourth , fifth and second 8-minute overtime was
sixth grade- tean\; Ron Dreas the difference.
and Duane Peterson, seventh
grade Trojans, and Don Nelson, eighth grade Royals.
Special recognition was given
to the city champion Royals
LEGION
who were undefeated in league
Hal-Rod
w. I
. Us.
play in the independent grade Teamsteri
.. 41 37
7
Fenike Body Shop .... 44 2» j
«chool loop.
Mutual Service ....
42 33
7
Over forty boys were involved Bauer Electric ........ 41 34 V
Slda Bar ........ 3* 34
«i,i
In the program this year. Dan East
Hal-Rod Lanes
31 37
5
McGee, Winona Senior High Legion Club . . . . . . . . . . 37M
37H 3V*
Plumbing • • • • '-Wt l*Vi S
basketball coach, was guest Winona
Oasis Bar
31 31
3
speaker.
William's Annex . . . . . 34 4 1 4

Hill-Murray
independent
ice champ

Elementary cage
coaches honored

Bowling

WSC fhinclads
win pair of 3rds

..

MANKATO, Minn. — Winona
State captured a pair of thirdplace finishes and finished llth
in! the team standings in the
Southern Minnesota Relays here
Saturday.
The Warrior quartet of Steve
Rose, Bob Brewington , Larry
Mullenberg and Howie Cook
finished third in the distance
medley relay and Rose, Brewington, Dave Oland and Cook
also came in third in the twomile relay.
Host Mankato won the team
trophy with 90& points, followed by Lora s 71, Minn.-Duluth
25, St. Thomas 23, and Dakota
State 21. Winona was llth with
12 points.
Larry Franks of South Dakota State set a new meet record of 15-8 in the pole vault.
The Warriors ' next meet will
be the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference Indoor Championships at Moorhead State March
18.

Knicks rip
Lakers in
Pee Wee cage
PEE WEE
W
u
a
7

KnlcKs
Bullets
Hawks

BASKETBALL
L
j
J
t

Bikki
7<eri
Lakers

W
7
)
1

L
4
a
13

illurdly 's Results
Hawks Jl, Otilftls 11.
KrilcKs to, Likcirt It.
7«ert 44 , Bucks 31.

Mark Knlmnnczyk had IB ,
Dave Cadn , ifi , and Paul Olson
14 for the Hawks; Mark Gunderson 16 and Dave Cadn 14 for
the Knicks; Mark Erdmanc/y k
14 for the Bucks , and Bob Kowalewski 12 for the 76ers.
BANTAM BASKETBALL
Wtstgala
Koltcr 'i .
Emll't

W
11
It
I

L
1
1
3

Blong 'i
Paint (lapel
Coca-Cola

W
4
1
a

Lake Center industries V 41 s
Lars'* Bar
34 11
1
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Teamsters
17
7
Sloppy Joe's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1«
1
Graham * McGuIre .. .. 13 n
Turner's Market .. ........ IJ 12
Ken's Auto Body
12 11
Richard's Hair Styling .. .. 12 12
Blanche's Tavern
11 13
Roger's Meats :..
11 13
Winner's Circle
11 ij
Scotty 's Sweethearts
10 14
Oall'% Appliance
.. 10 14
East Slda Bar
9 1]
SUGAR LOAF
Westgate
Poinfi
E.B. 's Cornir
j»
Midway
JO
Black Horse
JO
L-Cove Bar
17
Oasis
17
Sunshine
\\
Winona Liquors
10
400 Bar
4
LAKESIDE
.
Westgate
p m,
Shorty 's D a J Lounge
241/1
Jacques T.V.
23
Wally 's Supper Club
i»
Weitoate Liquor
m$
Schwelgerf Meat
u
Roger 's Meats
)oyi
Auto Inn Gull
|ji/^
Rey 's Trading Post
3
FATHER a SON
Westgate
W . L.
Van Hool • Van Hoot
IS'/j lji'i
Smith - Smllh
24 15
Kadel - Kadel
3314 151^
Skeels - Schuppenhauer
33 11
L»nd» - Clsialt
jo ) t
Blake - Blake
14 2]
Graham - Graham
14 11
Werner • Werner
10 if
KINGS 4 QUEENS
Westgate
W.
^
Puddlers
JJ14 u ;,t
Hopefuls
33
|;
Silver Tops
21 if
Road Runners
31
if
A's «. K's
30 50
"• J. '«
30 IJ
J e «'»
1914 1G*
.*
Alley Call
is jj
p IPcrs
|
i j,
Spark Plugs
it jt
JACKS & JILLS
Westgate
w. 1
'
Cycrt • LeVasseur
43
24
Jumbeck . Jumbetk
3S j |
Ebncr - Myhro
J7
11
Johnston ¦ Johnston
31
31
Oudmunso n • Hansen . . . . . 10 »
Ramer - Schulli
}» 4)
GUYS A DOLLS
Westgate .
vv
' 1'
Lubinski ¦ Wtlby
»
»
Helm ¦ Smllh
JO
it
Douglas . Nellika
1f
i
|
So mmer ¦ Fr/eien
IJI
* I JI L
Chuchna - Ludwltike
n u
Hogonson • Pipllnikl
|4
\j
Peshon ¦ Wlicrorek
UVi ](i,i
Morris - Boriyskowskl . . . . 12
u
Glowciewskl . Mo<f|eskl . , . , u j|
Nelson • Thompson
7
JJ
ALLEY DUSTERS
ItAl-Rod
yy. L
'
Four Aces
n
i'
Tee Vee*
, , , , [ \i
(
''
Irish Lovers
. . u ' i t' i
J «l S«l>
14
u
Alley Cats
14
u
Hlghrlsers
)j
n
Pin Droppers
Yl '.i l|ii
Gutter Guys
. . . )j
^
Otxs-t Guys
.11
)]
L»ti< Ones
10 14
J .D.R. 's
, „
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod
vY.
I
17lh Revolution .
a
1
Losers
j
j
Fust BAllar*
]
j
100 Club
• j
j
Louie 's Sweet Shop
2
4
Dlldo
1 1
HIGH SCHOOL OIRLS
Hal Rod
w.
^
Mini Munchera
, , J
|
lent lonkers
4
j
Uppers
4
2
Stripers
]
3
"latere
1
5
Unknowns . .
|
j
MAJOR
Athletic Cluh
W.
L
Peerless Chain
10
3
Winona Printers
a
4
E.B .'s Corner
4
4
Square Oral
4
,
Rustic Inn
4
»
George 's Lounge
2 10

L
'
ID
|]

lawoay 'a Rtsulli
Blong 'i 34, Coca<Cola 11.
Waitsat* 21, Holler 's 14.
Bmlt'a V, Paint Oepol U.

John Carroll had ten for
Blong's Jerry Tropple Ifi for
Coca-Cola; Tom Hanson nnd
Pat Costello 13 nnd 11 for Westgatc ; Jay Carroll 17 tor Kfilter's, and Andy Bollant 22 for
Emil's.

four sudden death contests they
fouryears, and they've won all
played this year, two against
Minneapolis Southwest and International Falls.
Edina defeated Bloomington
Kennedy 2-1 Saturday in two
overtimes on John McMbrrow's
goal to reach the state tournament "for the llth year.
'VJhat should get us ready for
the state," said Edina Coach
Willard Ikola.
The Edina-Grand Rapids
game closes out the first round
Thursday at Bloomington's
Metropolitan Sports Center.
Grand Rapids , 18-7, qualified
for the tournament by defeating
East Grand Forks 4-1 Saturday
night.
International Falls, 20-3-1,
and Bemidji , 18-4-1, open the
tournament at 1:15 p.m. Alexander Ramsey, 18-5, faces Minneapolis Southwest , 20-3-1, in
the second afternoon game and
South St. Paul, 21-3, meets St.
Paul Harding, 15-7, at 7 p.m.
Minneapolis Southwest defeated Minneapolis Roosevelt 52 and Alexander Ramsey upset
Anoka 3-1 in other regional finals Saturday.
The semifinals are scheduled
Friday night with the championship game set Saturday
night.

Box scores

NEW YORK (AP ) - - T h e
stock market maintained sturdy gains today, with the VDow
Jones industrial average poised
just below its 1971 closing nigh.
Trading was active.
The" noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was
ahead 6.25 at 948,68.
A d v a n c i n g isues putnumbered declining ones by
more than 2 to 1 on the New
York Stock Exchange.
A
growing number
of
analysts were bullish as the
Dow industrial average headed
toward the 950 mark. The last
time the blue-chip indicator
reached that closing peak was
April 28, 1971, when it closed at
950.82. That was the first time
the Dow had exceeded the 950
mark in 23 months.
Analysts said last week's
strong advance and continued
good economic news were buoying investor-psychology.
Internationa 1 Telephone was
trading off 2& at_60. The Senate Judiciary Committee resumed its inquiry today into the
Justice Department's decision
to drop three antitrust cases
against ITT last year and ITT's
commitment of $400,000 to the
1972 Republican National Convention in San Diego.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Allied Ch 30V4 Honeywl 157
Allis Chai J4% Inland Stl 34%
Amerada 48% I B Mach 377%
Am Brad 44% In'tl Harv 30%
Am Can 35% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr . VA Jns-L 17%
AT&T
29%
43'/s Jostens
Anconda
20V4
Kencott
28%
Totalj If 23-34 «1
Totalt 221WI tt
Kresge SS 100%
BROOKWOOD .
11 35 12 13—«1 Armco S 21
WEST SAIEW
:. I 12 2t 20-50 Armour
58%
—— Loew's
Fouled out — Zellmer. Mau, Savall,
AvcoCp 19% Marcor
29
Robinson, Thomas.
Total fouls — Brookwood li, Wist Si- Beth Stl
32V4 Minn MM 141%
lem.22.
Boeing 24% Minn P L 21%
Blair <5»)
New Lisbon (45)
Boise Cas 17% Mobile Oil 55%
19 It tp
f j ft tp
¦
49%
Turk
. I. M J J.Farch
• 3411 Bruoswk 50% Mn Chm
Klndschy 4 3-311 Bailey
4 2-210 Brl North 41% Mont Dak 32%
Jacobson » «-4 24 Rubash
5 4-714
35%
Johnson
i 7-7 1» Mortensen J 1-J 5 Camp Sp 28% N Am R
Nestlngen 0*1-2 1 Click
0 CM » Catpillar .49% N N Gas
42%
Jahr
o
l Barrett . 1 0-1 2
Frederixon 0 M 0 Rltcharf
2 1-1 5 Ch MSPP —— No St Pw 27
Granlund o 0-1 0 M.Ferch
J 1-1 7 Chrysler 34
47%
Nw Air
'
¦?
-^
Stoughtngr
1-1 1
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -, , Cities Svc 42% Nw Banc
37%
Totals 20 1M3 5»
Totals ttlJ .il (5 Com Ed
36% Penney
76
BLAIR
.... .. . ; . . . IS 11 13 20-S*
74% Pepsi
76
NEW LISBON
HI
I 14 24-45' ComSat
Fouled oot — Mortenson, Nestlngen.
Con Ed 26VB Pps Dge 41
Tofal fouls — Blair 1», Hew Lisbon 15.
Cont Can 34% Phillips
29%
Lake City (70)
St. Charles (55)
Cont
Oil
2SVt
Polaroid
123%
fo tl tp
fg lt tp
RCA
43%
Parmeltr
lo tit Searcy
4 t t Cntl Data 61
Huettl
2 3 7 Oral
1 4 41 Dart Ind
56% Rep Stl
22%
D.Ta ckmann 3 1 7 Ihrke
1 4 «
59 Rey Ind 74%
Herman
0 1 I Jefl McKay s 111 Deere
Corrlgan
l 0 2 Jery McKay 3 1 7 Dow Cm
83% Sears R lU&iVi
Schacht
5 717 Wolfer
1 1 3
171% Shell Ol i50
J.Tackminn 4 2 10 Wright
l i t du pont
—
Thompson
1 1 4 East Kod ll3V8 Sp Rand
37%
Totals 25 30 70 McCready
1 C 4
Firestone 26% St Brands 47%
Totals J0 1SS5 Ford Mtr 7iy4 St Ol Cal 59V8
LAKE CITY
1* 13 If If—70 Gen Elec 62& St Ol Ind 69%
ST. CHARLES
11 15 H 11—35
Fouled out — Jeff McKay, sf. Charlis. Gen Food 31% St Ol NJ
75
Total fouls — Lake Cily II, St. Ctiir37%
Gen Mills 47% Swift
t«» 14.
32%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
Altoorii (431
Whitehall (41)
30% Texas Ins 140%
l» ft Ip
fg ff Ip Gen Tel
Larson
5 (-7 14 Thompson 4 5 » 1 7 Gillette
42% Union Oil 32%
Sturz
4 1-3 13 Knutson
7 l-llt
60%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
Everson
• 2-1 lt Schroeder I 1-1 17
Hugdahl
3 1-4 7 Plentok
2 5-2 * Goodyear 31%VU S Steel
32%
Bonn
0 2-1 2 Peterson
t to O
21% Wesg El 47%
Sundqulst 3 1-3 7 A.Johnson 2 1-1 5 Greyhnd
J.RIsberg
0 0-8 O Gulf Oil
27% Weyrhsr
50%
Totals 1511-21 43 Monson
0 0-O r>
Homestk 23VA Wlworth
42%
Brookwood (»l)
'9 ft fp
Huteheni 5 3-7 13
Taintor
1 10-12 12
Kroegar
1 a.] 2
Savall
J 1-7 *
Robinson
1 HI
Doll
. . .- ..«¦ j-5 15
Tttomai
1 M 4
Curtis
» M 2

Wast Salem (40)
fg ff ip
5 O-010
4 1-3 »
I 21 4
-J ' 14 5
0 04 0
5 7-11 17
l z-4 4
4 3411

Onsrud
Zallmer
Jetteri
Mau
Adams
Brauer
Euler
Johnston

M

Totals 25 11-14 41
ALTOONA
15 lt 14 15—45
WHITEHALL
11 14 If 14-11
Fouled out — Plentok.
Total fouls - Altoona IJ, Whitehall 14.
Augusta (40)
lg ft tp
Klrkham
4 O-0 12
KnDlcknsn 2 1-1 4
KvDIcknsn 4 4-7 12
Nyro
I 1-2 14
S.Dicknsn 0 0-0 0
Perkovlch S 4-7 It
Brown
0 0-0 0
Recti
0 O-O 0
Harden
0 0-0 0

Alma (71)

fg ft tp
0 o-0 0
» 11 lllf
10 3-5 23
3 4-7" I
O M I
5 0-110
1 0-O 2
. ...
Totals 37 11-17 72

O.Green
Salisbury
Baecker
Brovold
B|orK
T.Gretn
P.Noll

Totals 3314-1 »4»
AUGUSTA
17 12 II 15—10
ALMA
20 14 15 21—72
Fouled out — None.
Total fouls — Augusta 17, Alma 14.

Gusties second
in NAIA hockey

Ogilvie favors
beer for young,
not hard liquor

OAK PARK. 111. (AP) - Beer
for 18-year-olds? Yes, says
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie. Hard
liquor? No.
These were his answers when
Ogilvie was questioned about
legalizing drinking and buying
alcoholic bevera ges by 18-ycaro!ds in Illinois.
"I think we kid ourselves if
we think you aren 't di inking
beer at 18," the governor said
in response to a student's question at Oak Park-River Forest
H!eh School.
The governor and Mrs .
Ogilvie have a daughter who
turns 17 this year.
As to addictive drugs , Ogilvie
said , "I predict flatly they will
not be legalized ... at any
time. "
Ogilyie's appearance at the
high school was one of several
during a visit to the -two western suburbs of Chicago.

SUPERIOR , Wis. (AP) —
Lake Superior State scored five
goals in the final period Sunday
to defeat Gustavus Adolphus 9-3
for the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics hockey
championship,
The Soo Lakers led 4-1 after
two periods. Their goalie, Don
Muio , was named the meet' s
most valunble player.
He had 37 saves Sunday, but
only seven in the final period
while his Lake Superior teammates pestered the Minnesota
school's goalie, Andy Micheletti, for 14 of his gnmc-total
34 saves .
Defonscmnn John Lee had
two goals nnd an assist to pace
the victors , who have a 20-H-2 EAU CLAIRE , Wia. - Hani?
record.
Maly of Winona won tho fourth
Wisconsin-Superior
defeated annual Eau Claire Open Singles
St. Thomas <v{ Minnesota tor Handball Tournament here Sunthird place IM.
day, overpowering Scott Kapus
The hast school lost its semi- of Wausau 21-12, 21-12 in the
final match Saturday to Lake championship match.
Superior 12-2 .
Mnly's other victims included
Joe Bukant , Milwaukee, in the
semi-finals , 21-10 15-21, 21-17;
Winona markets and John Schanf,, Enu Clnirc
,
in the quarter-finals , 21-lfi , 15-21 .
I'lnedlci t Malt Corporatio n 21-10.
Hours I a .m. to 4 p.m.
Scott llnnoori of Winonn capSubmit snmple before lonrtlno.
tiflrlcy purclinsed at prices sub|ccl to tured the B Consolation title , dechange.
feating fellow Winonnns Gene
Kricgcr 21-12, 2-21 , 21-17 in the
It.-ty State Milling Co .
fiomifinnls nnd Roger IIuliri R,
cfovalot, A Grain Prices
No. I northern spring wheat . ,. l,M
21-15, 21-10 in the finals. HanNo. 2 northern sprlno wheal
t .JO
non actually didn 't lose his firstNo. 3 northern sprlno wheat . . . , t.<4
No. 4 northern sprlno wheal . . . . 1.42
round match in the open diviNo. I hard winter wheat
1.12
sion , but wns forced to forfeit
Nn, 7 hard winter wheal
t.JO
No, 3 hard winter whent
t.tJ
because of his late nrrivnl In
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1* 1
Enu Clnirc because of n snow
No. 1 rye
, . , , , 1.02
1,00
storm.
No. 2 rye

Maly wins
Eau Claire
tournament

Livestock
SOUTH IT. MUL
SOUTH IT. PAUL. Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattle 2400) calves «0;
trading on slaughter steers and heifers
rather stovvi few early salas steady to
25 lower with soma choice offerings S3
lower; cows steady to strong, Instances
50 higher; bulls and vaaleri steady.

Want Ads
Start Here

Business Servlcts

14 1 Business Opportunities

37

BUILDING-fully rented,
ATTENTION: Will Photograph your wed. COMMERCIAL
excellent termi. See me today, Jim D.
dings, parties, portraits, and special
TOWN t COUNTRY
454-2M7>
Mohan
events In living color. Extremely reaREAL ESTATE, <S4-37«.
..
sonable. Tel. 454-5314. ' '
CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplnj
Chain, circular, hind saws sharpened.
Frisco's Saw Service,. e55 W. 4th. Tel.
¦ ¦ .- ¦
". 452-475J.
' . '- ..

Don*, Pat*, SuppllM

42

AKC WHITE Toy Poodle puppies, excellent breeding. Marie Larson, Preston,
Minn. 55985. Tel. 507-7854943.

NOTICE
this newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
TAX PREPARATION — fast dependclassified advertisement published In
able work , reasonable. Contact Mary
Choice 1000-1200 lb slaughter steers
tht Want Ads section. Check your ad
GREAT DANE — AKC registered, IS
Ann Wools, Tel. 452-4412.
34,50-35.50; good and choice 34.C04t.75;
and cell 452-3321 If a correction must
months old, Brlndle* male, housebrok*.
¦
few choice 875-575 lb slaughter heifers
be mad*.
We must sells Tet. Leke City 345-4209.
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
33.50-34.50; mixed good and choice 33.00Larson,
small engine repairs. . Howard
33.75; utility and commercial slaughter
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482. Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
cows 24.0O-2i.O0; tew 24.50; cutter 22.00- BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR 2S.'00; canner 19.50-22.00; utility and
PIANO TECHNICIAN-iocal references
commercial slaughter twits * 2S.OM1.W;
very
rugged
boars,
E-3, a, 17, 25, 26, 27.
YEARLING
DUROC
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
cutter 25.00-28.00; choice vealers S0.0Oand excellent quality. Pat Daley, LewP.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-113A
$6.00; soma prime to 4V3.00; good 44.00¦ ¦
iston, Minn. Tel. 3793.
•
Bill Olseen.
.. . . . . . ' - .
Ji.00.
:
Lest and Found
4
DUROC BOAR — 250 lb. IS farrowing
Hogs 4,5011; barrows and gilts modercrates; 4 large hog feeders. Gerald
FREE FOUND ACS
ately active, 25 to extremes 50 lower
Thomas, Rt. 1. Arcadia, Wis, Tel 323than early Friday; 1-2 1t0-240 lbs 24.50- AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
' -3818;
¦
24.75; 1-3 190-240 lbs 24.35-24.50; 2-4 240tree found ads will be published when
2<0 lbs 23.75-24.50; 2-4 26O-M0 lbs 23.25a person finding an article calls the
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp24.00; 2-4 280-300 ths 23.00-2J.50; .sows
for clogged sewers and drains
Winona Oally S. Sunday News Classishire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
steady; 1-3 300-eOO lbs 21.00-2240; boars
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
Durand, Wis. Tel. «72-S7l7. .
steady. ;
will be published free for 2 days In
guarantee
an effort to bring Under and loser Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4U6 1-year
PRODUCERS!
30,000 satisfied
HOG
Sheep 40O; supply rather limited; all ' together. . ' ,;¦ - .
users can't b< wrong with Sani-Gro's
classes generally steady; few choice f0free stall farrowing gates
successful
110 lb wooled lambs 2S.25-2J.S0; 110-120 FOUMB-palr of boy's black kid leather
and pe,ns. Wrlle or call for free literaTel. 454-4244
154 High Forest
lbs 27.25-28.25; pert deck of choice and
gloves. »« B. Ith, Tel. 452-4I35.
ture and plans. Donald Rupprechr,
prime 97 lb shorn lambs with No. -1
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
In-Slnk-Erator
SMASH
TRASH
with
an
pelts 30.50; utility and good slaughter SEVEN KEYS with Wis . Identflcatlon
Compactor. Compress all solid waste
ewes 3.50-5.50; choice and fancy 40-85
teg EA . 91472, found ' on 3rd St. be(metal Cans, glass containers, paper BUYING HORSES , ot all types, paying
lb feeder lambs 29.00-30.00; 15-10O lbs
tween Johnson i. Washington. Tel. 454top prices. Also good broke taddti
cartons, etc ) to about V* of Its orlalnol
27.00-29.00.
H03.
fiorses for aale. Tel. If. Charles fJJ.
bulk. Safe, 'convenient, large capacity,
r ¦ -;. . '
•^557.>
sanitary, minimum noise. Free standing
. . .' ¦ . .-. . - . ., .;
Parsonal*
1 or built-in models.
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
LEWISTON
A REAL GOOD auction market for youi
GOOD LUCK to WSC lit tonight's action
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
PLUMBING «, HEATING
against Macalester College. A lot of
'
week. Livestock bought every, day,
781 E. 4th"
Tel. 452-4340
CHICAOO WH.bLESM.iy. ""
good sports act ion Currently In Winona
available. Sale, Ttiurs., 1 p.m,
Trucks
-the
and
area.
Join
lunl
Alter
the
game
EOO MARKET
Tel. Lewiston 2687 or Winona 452-7814
stop lor a snack or your favorite bevFemale
lobs
of
Int.
—
26
—
erage at the WILLIAMS HOTEL, Where
Grade A large white ............. .33 "
ANGUS
cross
feedei
SEVENTEEN
the action Is In downtown Winona. Your
Grade A medium white
21
calves, have had triple vaccination, 451
host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
WAITRESSES WANTED-musf be over
Nelson,
Foun
0.
lbs.
average.
James
21 and experienced. Bertwood Gollvlew
(First Pub. Monday, March 4, 1972)
tain City, Wis. Tel . 608-887-389*
CERAMIC BATHS for added attractiveSupper Club, Rushford, Minn. 55991.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
ness. LEO PROCHOW1TZ, Building
Tel. 844-7812.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
GUERNSEY HEIFER calves ' for sale
Contractor. Tel. 452-7S41.
No. 14,931
Tel. 454-1474. :
WOMAN for cleaning and kitchen help
In Re Estate Of
BURM MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
Apply In person, Arlington Club, I7i
Valentine A. Zeise, also known ai
TVMO PUREBRED Angus herd bulls, (
the comfort* of eAstcTnaUt personal W. . 3rd.
Bill Zelse, Decedent.
years old. Orvllle Agrlmson, Utica
care. Keep-full service. Burner serOrder for Hearing on Final Account
Tel. St. Charles 932-4079.
vice/ repair and turw-up extended to FULL-TIME morning waitress. Apply In
and Petition for Distribution,
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
person, Happy Ctvet.
The representative of the above named
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE bred gilts
•. OIL CO., 901 E. »h. Tel. 452-3402.
estate having filed her final account and
due In Msr or Apr. Serviceable agi
FULL-TIME
RN wttW to work In a
petition for settlement and -allowance REDUCE excess fluids with FLUIDEX.
boars and open gilts. William Schom
certified Home Health Agency. 40-hour
thereof and for distribution to the per¦ Salary to be
berg, Rt.. . i; Lo Crosse, Wis. Tel
Jl.69. LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dexweek,
Mon
through
Fri
.
sons thereunto entitled;
A-DIet, 98c. At Ted Maler Drugs.
West Salem 786-7879.
set In accordance with professional edIT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
ucation and work experience Attractive
thereof be had on March 30. 1972, al FOR FINEST fashion finish,
SPRINGING FRESH cows and heifers
especially
fringe
benefits.
Job
opening
this
sprlncj
11:00 o'clock A.M., before mil Court
Tet 985-3351.: H. C. Holama, Indopen
your Knits, call us. Ask for Zenith
Apply to Mrs. Naomi Mullhaup. PHN,
In the probate court room In the court
dence, wis. ¦¦ ¦ .y
1000, no charge. 'Wabasha Cleaners
Supervisory Nurse Buffalo County Pubhouse In Winona, Minnesota, and that
lic Health Nursing Service, Court House,
notice hereof be given by publication of
DON'T DROP everything . . . lust an
407 2nd Street, South, Alma, Wis 51810. Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
this order in The Winona Dally News and
44
envelope l On busy days, stormy days
Tel. 606-485-4698.
by mailed swtlce as provided by law.
or lust plain lazy days, pay bills with
Dated March 2, 1972.
a Mercheck Checking Account and have REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate em- THE CAPON outlook Is good. We^ neet
S. A. Sawyer
growers. Order XL-9 and W-52 mail
, a Happy Day. MERCHANTS NATIONployment available In U.S. -Air Force
Probate Judge;
chicks. We have tbe complete program
AL BANK .
hospita ls around the world. Ages 21
(Probate Court Seal)
caponlzers,
service
and
markets
single,
no
dependents,
US.
citito
39,
Harold J. Libera
Chicks available weekly Order Bab
"I DID check with Roman on Home
zenship required. Starting salary 18254
Attorney for Petitioner
day-old,
slartcd
am
cock
B.300
layers,
Owner 's and Auto and Saved Money",
per year or higher depending on experready to ley. Random sample test per
Begley. Roman's phone 452-5916.
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
(First Pub, Monday, Mlrdi a, 1972)
formance
resulls
In
the
Babcock
pullet:
Tel. Rochester 507.282-3303 collect. ;
State of Minnesota ) ss.
being called the "Businessman' Bird"
USED-A-BIT SHOP, Stewartvllle. "Try
*
County of Wlnons ) In Probata Court
We build new poultry housing as wel
It, you'll like It".
WAITRESS ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ - '
No, 17,501
:
.
as remodel existing buildings. Contac
Must be 21
.
¦
In Rt Estate Of
\.
us <or new and used poultry equipment
The New
V Steve's Lounge. ¦ •' .
Laura Moga, also known as
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Wrlle Winona.Chick Hatchery, Box 283
Laura B. Moga, Decedent.
Miracle Mall, now open for business,
Winona, Minn. 55987 or call 507-454-5O7C
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of will, Limiting Tim* to File TWENTY MEATLESS Lenten main dish- EXPERIENCE helpful but not necessary. DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beefei
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
es, 20 quick main dish and dessert
White Leghorn baby chicks. Plac
Apply In person, Great Winona Surplus
Frances A: Hart having tiled a petition
Ideas as easy to prepare as ' conyour order for next spring now. Earl
Store, 52 W. 2nd.
for the probate of the Will of said
order discount. SPELTZ CHICK HATCH
venlence ' foods ot Vi tha cost and 20
decedent and for the appointment of
ERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tet. 689-5311
main meal Ideas for the working house,
Male — Jobs of Interest — 2 7
Frances A. Hert as Executrix,, which
wife; any or all can be yours for under
Will Is on -file In Ihls Court and open
$1. All Have been tested by a; form4C
Jo Inspection;
er professional cook. Neatly typed on MARRIED MAN on farm, very good sal- Wanfsd-Uvesfock
IT IS ORDERED, Th«t the hearing
ary plus , percentage, Pat Daley, Lewis8"xll" paper, also available hand letthereof be had on March 30, 1972, at
ton, IfArm. Tel, 3793.
tered on recipe cards for a slight extra
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. J-4 day
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
charge. Don't delay. Send a self-adold. Norbert Greden, . Altura, MInr
In the probate court room In the court
dressed stamped envelope to Box 873, MARRIED A7LAN looking for farmwork.
Tel. 7701.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Tel. Houston 898-3797.
Winona/ Minn. 55987 tor free sample
ejections to the allowance of said with
recipes and all details. .
if any, be filed before said time of hear41
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC—Welding or Farm Implements
ing; that the time within which creditors
machining experience preferred. PerPHOTO PROCESSING—20 % discount.
of said decedent may file their claims
manent : work. Apply In person. Flbar- TRAILER AXLE and springs, new (00x16
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
be limited to sixty days from the date
Ite Corp., 501 W 3rd.
tires. -Portable generator, 2.S k.w. with
Miracle Mall
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
15 h.p. Wis. engine. Tel. 689-2329.
heard on May 16, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock HAVING A DRINKING problem? For STAINED ART glass . window designer
A.M., before this Court In the probate
and salesman. Ideal working condi- ALLIS CHALMERS planter, modified
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
court room in the court house in Winona,
tions, fringe benefits, excellent oppor600 Series, 4 row, no-tlll, like new.
help men and women stop drinking
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be givtunity. Box 301, Fairmont, Minn.
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYCarl Odegsrden,
Tel. Lanesboro 447¦
en by publication of this order tn The
MOUS, for yourself <or a relative.
2283.
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
BALED HAY, UWO, first and second
Transportation
8
Dated March 3, 1972.
:
cutting; 1951 International C with cultiS. A. Sawyer
vator. Curtis Olson, Lamoille. Tel. 454. .
Probate Juda*
FOURTEEN-DAY escorted Mexico motor
" 2664. .' ¦
(Probate Court Seal)
home tour. . See places «f your choice,
Harold J. Libera
visit friends. Senior citizens, share exSales & Service
Attorney for Petitioner
pense? Information, any direction. Tel.
FITZGERALD 5URGB
687-4762. .
Tel
LewJston 6201
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 28, 1972)

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSm

PLUMBiNG BARN

.

. )
*

; ¦

¦

E99S

Frank O'Laughlin

Salesgirl Wanted

MEN WANTED ,
to learn a trade ia a monument manufacturing plant.

State of Minnesota ) ss.
Auto Sarvico, Repairing
10
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,497
—. DON'T GAMBLE with Your life I Have
In Re E«tat» Of
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
Henry Bujrmann, also known as
rebuild your brakes. Price S34.95 most
Henry G , Buermann, Decedent.
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
Order for Hearing on Petition. Wr
Proba te el Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Dorothy Dublin having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Dorothy Dublin as Executrix, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open fo inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 21, 1972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probate court room In the court
hcuse In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said will,
If any, be -filed before said time ot
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of setd decedent may file their
claims be limited to sixty days from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
(lied be heard on May 18, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the courl house
In Wlnons, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Winona Daily News and
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 28, 1972)
by mailed notice as provided by law.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Dated February 25, 1972.
Counly ot Winona
) in Probata Court
Margaret McCready
No, 17,554
Probate Clerk.
In
Re
Estate
(Probate Court Seal)
Of
Elmer Schumacher, also known as
Harold J. Libera
Elmer J. Schumacher, and as
Attorney for Petitioner
Elmer John Schumacher, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
(First Pub. Monday, Feb, 28, 1972)
and Petition for Distribution.
Stele ot M'nnesofj ) ss.
The representative of the above named
County ot Winona
1 In Probate Court
estate having filed his final account and
No. 17.4VB
petition for settlement and allowance
In Re Estate Of
thereof and for distribution to the perHerbert Speltz , Sr., Dicedint.
sons thereunto entitled!
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to Pile
thereof be had on March 21, 1972, at
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
11:15 o'clock A.M., botore this Court in
Sophia Spclti having filed a petition the probate court
room In the court
tor the probate ot the Will af said house In Winona
, Minnesota, and that
decedent and for the appointment of notice hereof
bo olven by publication ot
Herbert Speltz, Jr. as Administrator. this order in The
Winona Daily News and
with Will annexed, which Will Is on file by mailed notice as
provided by law.
In this Courl and open lo Inspection;
Dated February 25, 1972.
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
Margaret McCready
Ihereqf be had on March 21, 1972, at
Probata Clerk
9:45 o'clock A.M., before thla Court In
(Probate Court Seal)
the probate court room In tlie court Harold J, Libera
house In Winona, Minnesota, end that Attorney for Petitioner
objections to the allowance of laid will,
It any, be tiled before aald time ol
(First Pub. Monday, F-«b. 28, 1972)
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their State of Minnesota ) it.
) In Probate Court
claims be limited fo 60 days from the County of Winona
No. 17,322
dale hereof, nnd that the claims BO filed
In Re Estate Of
be heard on May 2, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock
Marguerite A. Riley, Decedent.
A.M., betore this Court In tho probate
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
court room In lhe court house In VVInona,
and Petition for Distribution.
Minnesota , and that notice hereof be givThe representative of Ihe above named
en by publication of this order in the
Winona Dally Newa and by mailed no- estate having Hied Its final account and
petition tor selllemenl and allowance
tice as prOMlded by taw.
Dated February 25, 1972.
thereof end for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
Marooret McCready
Probate Clerk
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on Marcti 21, 1972, at
(Probate Court Seal)
10:30 o'clock A.M„ belore this Court In
Strester, Murphy ,
Ihe probate court room In tho court
Drosnahan & Lanoford
Attorneys tor Petitioner
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
(First Pub, Monday, Feb. 2», 1972)
this order in The Wlnonn Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Stale of Minnesota ) «s,
Dated February 35, 1972.
) In Probate Courl
Counly ot Wlnonn
Margaret McCreody
No, 17,494
Probate Clerk
In Re Esta te Of
(Probate
Court
Seal)
Herman H. Zander, Decedent.
Hnrold J. Libera
Order lor Htarlng on Pitllltn tor
Attorney (or Petitioner
Probate ot Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb, 28, 1972)
Berlhn Zander havlnn filed a petition

TRUBILT
TRANSMISSION

2016 Homer Road
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 452-9460
Automatic transmission,
guaranteed for 4,000
miles or 90 days and
standard
transmission;
also starter and alternator rebuilt.
Open For Business

for the probate of the Will or said
decedent end (or the appointment ot
Berth»' Zander es Executrix , which Will
Is on tile In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERFD , Thnt tha hearing
thereof bo had on March 21st, 19)2, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota , and thnt
oh|ecllons lo the allowance of sold will,
If any, be tiled before said tllme ot
hearing; thai lhe time wllhln which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited In 40 days from Ihe
dale hereof, and that the claims so filed
he heard on Way 2nd, 197} , at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
probate court rooni In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of thla
order In the W,rtona Dally N«wi and by
mnlled notice as provided by law.
Dnted February 74th, 1972.
Nlnrgnref McCready
Probate Clerk
(Probata Court Senl)
DARBY «, BREWER, CHARTERED
Allornoye lor Petitioner

State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona
) In Probata Court
No. u,777
In Re Estate Ol
John F. Patterson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representatives of Ihe above
named estate having filed their flnnl
account and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof and lor distribution to
the persons thereunto entitled i
IT IS ORDERED, tha t Ilia hearing
thereof be had on Marcli 23, 1972, al
10 o'clocK A.M., before 1hl» Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
noilce hereof be olven by publication ol
this order In the Winona D«lly News and
by mailed notice aa provided by law.
Doled February 24 , 1972.
Margaret McCready
Probate Clerk
(Prohnle Court Seel)
Michaels, nishop,
Seeger 8. Rosenblnd
Attorneys (or Petitioners
228 Norlhwestern Bank Hulldlng
Rochester, Minnesota 55901

WINONA MONUMENT CO.
652 E. 2nd See Mr. Richter

THE VET:

'

His first on-the-job training was with a tough out¦fit. . '
Train him now for yours.

TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable. ;
Ed's Refrigeration 8 Dairy Supplies
; Tel. 452-553J
555 E. 4th

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

EAR CORN-2,004 bu. Lyle Glrel, Lewlaton, Minn. Tel. 3799
GOOD DAIRY HAY for sale.
Janzow, Tel. Lewiston 2790.

Elmer
. ,

BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763.

28

GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet hay,
delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Lake City.
Tel. 507-753-2349< «venlhgs.

EARN extra money at your own convenience. Tel.. 452-2 118.

FOR SALE-1,200 bales of hay; 1,000
bales of straw ; 800 bu. oals. Bernard
Jacobson, Rushford, Minn.

Help — Male or F#malt

MARRIED COUPLE wonts farmwork . DATS and barley mixed, 400 bu., excelWrite Eileen Rolbleckl, Trempealeau.
lent teed; 1,000 bu. shelled corn ; also)
baled hay and straw James O. Nelson,
BEAUTY OPERATOR-Experlenced preFountain Cily, Wis. Tel 608-O87-3896.
_
_^
ferred or operator with styling ability. i .
.
Write E-27 Dally News.
HAY FOR SALE) refrigerator, excellent
for boalhouse. Tel. Houston 896-2065.
BOYS , GIRLS — nuke money selling
candy. Tel. 452-9634.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

WOULD YOU LIKE lo earn extra cash
part-time or full-time? Must be embltlous and over 21 -years old. Tel. 4527790.

Situations Wanted - Fern. 29
SPRING housecleanlno work wanted. Will
do wall washing and Inside painting.
Write E-31 Dally News.
FULL-TIME office work wanted, experienced. Tel, 454-5254.

Situations Wanted - Mala 30

Attention:
Antique Sell-Out
Having s61d my home I must
dispose of my entire antique
collection. 24 china closets
of dishes plus furniture . One
of the largest collections in
this area.

Walter Lawrenz

EXPERIENCED MANAGER In credit
and tlnancc , currently wllh national
organization wishes lo relocate In Winona and seeks position with locel
firm. Write E-20 Dall y News.

Hwy. 61 N.,

Minnesota Cily

MIRACLE
WIP!SPPI1
®1
MALL
IfiffA IVl It ¦
WcLlL

IV alVaml tV l 9
^M iWaWSm T-r- i
J co A I M
OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR • CU 4DZ-4JU |

- CLEARANCE 1Set of Direct Axle Duals—NEW
Set is complete with 2 used 16.9x34 tires. Will
fit any tractor with 16.9x34 or 15.5x38 tires and
3-inch axle shafts.
Regular $384
Complete NOW $200
¦^BBMMIa 'a'H*^BaaMaBaBBVHM>aWaaaBMaVaaa

^

4—TAKEOFFS NEW GRIP TREAD
Take all 4
$67.50 each
2—TAKEOFFS NEW REGULAR TREAD
$67.50 each.
2—10x16.5 6-ply NEW

$40 each

2-10x16.5 8-ply

$f)0 end)

2—11.2x16 6-ply NEW

$25 each

Montgomery Ward

Antique!' Coin*, Stamps

56 Good Things t» Eat

»FOR YOUR COIalvenlenee", Ren rob
Coins will stay open until 8:30 p.m.
Fridays- 115 E. Srd. (Inside Jones and
Kroegtr) .

STK

37 Guns, Sporting Goods

Articles for S>1«

iOLbR TV-19" tame model with stand,
* perfect, «25. Tel. 454-5314.
NORGE GAS or electric dryers. FRANK
LILLA A SONS, 7el E. 8th.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, un111 she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets. Rtnt electric shempooer SI.
Robb Bros. Store.

63

POTATOES, S1.99 hundred, 20
lbs. <9c;
:
* ru,a|;aflas, 6c lb.; apples;
B T
BOCK
beer;, pop, winona Potato Market.

W

TE

66

TO „ BUY-old and modern
^„
w
Bu . t
specially World War
¦
' ,ar

I?"?'
i i
..
a
Tet. 452-K38f.

^^

"'" '"*
Up>
'

Machinery and Tools

.Y

HEA

69

,\? UTY

Y

"" Peerless hacksaw
with 3 h.p. 220 volt
motor, As Is, $300
Thern, lnc„ Tel. 454-2W6.

NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable.prices.
AUTOCRAT & HARDWICK, 20-Inch, 24- Murical Merchandise
70
Inch, 30-lrich & 34-Inch All colors, na.
tural er bottle gas. GAIL'S APPLI- GUiTAR-UeValenclena Spanish Classical
and case. $50. Slightly used, Tel. FounANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
tain City 487-7251.
FIGURINES—Krilcker
Box
GLASS
Gift
Shop, 214 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. and RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Fri. 10-9; Tues.. Wed., Thurs., Sat
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
10-5.
toward .purchase
price,
HARDT'S
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
MUSIC STORE, 114 Levee Plaie E.
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner. Rent electric sham- ELECTRIC GUTAR-12 string, Rlckenbacker, hollow body. Excellent guitar.
pooer Jl. H. Choale & Co.
Te(. Plainview, Minn. . 534-3518.
RADIAL ARM Saw. 10" blade; forced air
furnace;. 105,000 BTU 'hot water heater, Radios, television
71
30-gal.; sun temp i kitchen table and 4
chairs. Tel. 452-7704 after 7 p;m.
USED black and white and color TV's.
May be seon at HARDT'S MUSIC
RUMMAGE SALE—Clothing and tnlscelSTORE.
laneous Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m Used-A-Blt
Shop, downtown Stewartvllle.
TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provlda
UNUSUAL ROUND coffee tables, carpet,
expert, courteous service
ed base; ceramic top. Some on hand
on ALL makes,
or will make to order. Tel, .452.1111.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP . CO.
54-54 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5045
NOTICE : Sprlno clothing Is arriving
dally at the Used-A-Blt Shop, StewartSewing Machines
vllte Shop early and frequently for
73
outstanding selection.
SALE-good; used straight stitch sewOLD BOOK favorites, Tarzan, Toni Swift.
Ing machines, In cabinets, $25 and up.
Alger, . S S. VanDIne, Zane Grey,, Jack
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
London, etc. 500 new titles this month.
Antiques & Books, 920
MARY TWYCE
¦¦ ¦
W. 5th. - .

Typewriters

GREETING CARD display cases, 12
units, reduced 8054 from original purchase price. See at Snyder Rexall
Drugs, Miracle Wall. Tel. , 452-7100.
HUGE DISCOUNT — General Electric
Elec-Trac Garden" Tractors. 3 demonstrators, 12, 14, 16 h.p. $500 discount
for tractor and mower combination for
l. week. TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
•

TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
G.E. Automatlc Dryers

$139.88

Vacuum Cle-iers

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
¦ S™- :

78

VACUUM CLEANERS, $5 and up. All
hoses, domestic, $4 arid up. Also a good
Klrby vacuum. Tel. 452-1818 or see at
306 Manknto Ave.

Wanted to Buy

B «7 B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rales. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222:.

81

COLLECTOR wants old clocks, Wainut
desk- and cut glass Items. Tet. 4542025.

FOR HANDCRAFTED Formica kitchen
and bathroom cabinets, Brooks & Asso- SMALL apartment siie stove and refrigerator wanted. Tel. 454-40B9.
ciates, Tet. 454-5382.
MAYTAG WRINGER Washer, excellent
condition,' J3S. Tel . 452-1052.
SUITABLE FOR cebln or cottage; sofabed, swivel rocker, recllner, dishes, pots
and pans, small freezer, Ironing board,
small appliances, black and while TV,
miscellaneous. Tel . Lewiston 3769.
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUY
HOMELITE 150 AUTOMATIC
.
Power enough to handle a 20" bar.
Prices start at $149.95.
New at your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
Tel. 452-2571
2nd & Johnson

N E E D L TES

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Pl«8 E.

AND . newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal7
ers welcome, Tel. 454-5837.

MAIL

- v

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

May fee Paid at ;¦

TED AAA IER;DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
WiU Be Takea

WANTED—Tel. 452-4144.
~
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 4 METAZ
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel.; 452-2047 •
¦ :'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
• .'
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw lurs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms W ithout Meals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

For All Makes
of Record Players

ANTIQUE

GO-CART

Apartments/ Flats

90 Farms, Land for Sal*

IN FOUNTAIN *CITY-flrst floor 2 be*
room apartment, newly remodeled.
'• Tel. ' Fountain -.City 487-3502.
CENTER ST. — newly remodeled, partially furnished 3 rooms with private
bath. Heat and hot water furnished.
Adults only. S140. Tel. 4524790.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned. Includes
heat, water and gas. No' single students. 358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 451-4834

Apartments, Furnished

91

2 jfAILES from Houston on Hwy. 74, 70
acres, tillable with large set of buildEFFICIENCY ROOM, $40 month. Acorn
ings, modern 3-bedroom home except
Motel, Minnesota City, Tel. 689-2150.
for heat. MLS 588,
WANTED-^ or 3 girls to share furnished
Also other properties .
aparftnifit with 2 other < girls. 2 blocks
CORNFORTH REALTY
from WSC . . Tel. . .454-3270.
La Crescent, Minn, Tel. 695-2105
FOURTH W. Sl^r-l-bedroom upper apartment, semi-private entrance, shower,
ample closets, off-street parking, TV
signal, now available. Adults.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ; of: any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
COZY 2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
newly remodeled, panelled, . carpeted.
Arcadia. Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
Tel. 45M967.
ONE MALE sludent to share apartment,
1 block from WSC, for balance of
school year or longer, available now.
Tel. 454:4745 after 5 p.m.

TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished second floor
apartment, adults only. For appointment Tel . 452-5058.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, .' newly finished, Homer, ril 454-5448 or 454-3098.

Houses for Sale

99

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffylew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval Hllke, 452-4127.

ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
. Employed adults only. 321 Washington
NEW HOMES ready for Occupancy, 2-5
St., Apt 4 ' ¦ .;.
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
ONE FURNISHED, carpeted room, near
Tel.
452-4533.
WSC, for I girl. $40. Tel. . 452-4034.

Wanted—Real Estate

1*12

Motorcycles, Bicyclfts

Used Cars

1971 IMPERIAL
Le Baron

FAST SERVICE on all custom parts,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains , and
other motorcycle parts; also CZ and
Jawa Motorcycles for 72 on hand. Garvin Heights Cycle Sales and Service,
tet. 452-4235.

4 door Hafdtop. Power steering, Power brakes, AIR
CONDITIONING, Automatic
temperature control, Automatic speed control, dual
comfort power front seat,
power door locks, power
deck lid, radio AM/FM
Stereo cassette, tilt and telescope steering wheel, ALL
NEW whitewall tires, Avocado poly green bottom with
dark green Cordova top. A
LOCAL ONE OWNER , car
priced for the most cautious
buyer at

It's time to beat the rushl
Bring tn your motorcycle for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34lh and Hwy. 61, next to Penneys.
An affiliate ot Robb Bros. .Store Inc.
and Jim Robb Realty.

Snowmobiles

107 A

YAMAHA GP 433, with cover, excellent
condition, 2 months old. Tel Cochrane,
Wis. 248-2647. ¦

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

KEY APARTMENTS

NEW ! NEW!
NEW!

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
GLENVIEW DRIVE—2Vi-year-old 3-bedStlrneman—Selover Co;, Tel. 452-4347.
foom, i baths, family room. Te l. 4523244.
MAPLE PANELLED ; office for rent,
SMALL
priced

1-bedroom home,
Tel. 452-4776.

: ¦ -45 -

reasonably

modular homes low as
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering QUALITY BUILT
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
service available, In Professional Buildconstru ction assistanse available. Coning. JIM ROBB - REALTY, Tel. 454tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings,
5870, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
452-1645,
Fri.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. . 454-4942.

Houses for Rent

95

SMALL FARM house 17 mile's out of
city. Tel. 454-2457 alter 5:30.

Wanted to Rent

96

IN SPRING GROVE. For sale, rent or
trade; 3 homes, MLS 558, 557, 556. Vacant. Will listen fo offers.
IN PICKWICK. 3-bedroom home for sale,
/enf ' or trade. Full basement, double
garage, large lot. MLS 565. $19,900
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104

TWO OR THREE bedroom farmhouse,
close to Winona. Tel. 452-7436 daytimes.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
HIXTON AREA: 120 . acres, scenic area.
40-50 acres tillable. 2-bedroom modern
home- Excellent barn 36x50', has stanchions and Water , cups for 16 cows. A
reai gem for only $14,500,

AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tillable,
heavy soil. A good four-bedroom home,
TWO-BEDROOM apartment |ust redec34x50' dairy 'barn, several other fine
orated and
ready for
occupancy.
¦
buildings. Only $24,500.
Stove, refrigerator and disposal In
. .V ' .
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 kitchen, air conditioning. Heat and water furnished. Upstairs ol 1% story 4. NEAR OSSEO: 22 acres, lots of pines,
river frontage. $3,000.
MONDAY SPECIAL—SAVE $36 on a
plex. Laundry facilities in building. Tel.
Mediterranean-style bedroom set
In
454-4904.
AUGUSTA AREA: 200 acres level prooak; finish Double dresser; chest and
ductive land Good substantial 4-bedqueen bed at SI79 BURKE'S FURNI- CENTER ST.-3 rooms with private bath.
room farm home. Excellent barn 32x52' ,
Stove, relrlgerator, carpeted, draperies
TURE MART, 3rd & .Franklin. Open
cement stave silo, several other good
Mon. & Fri. evenings. Park behind the
furnished . Adults. $100. Tel. 452-6790.
Only 420,000,
buildings.
store. ' ' •
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and efMIDWEST REALTY CO.
ficiency apartments. Heat and water
SPECIAL—3 piece pecan finished bedOsseo, Wis
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
room suite includes 4-drawer double
Robert Bockus, Realtor
and recreation room facilities, Furnishdresser with mirror, 4-drawer chest
Office
Tel. 715-597-3559
ed or unfurnished. Valll Vliw Apartand panelled bed. 1109.95 BORTfSSelden RussctU Branch Office Mgr.
ments, (Winona's newest); south of
KOWSKl FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Augusta, Wis. Tel 2B6-2B41
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
Ave.

t

BOB

All styles-All Models.
Choice has never been
Better. Buy NOW!
Be set for Spring & Summer
Vacation driving.
SEE THE WALZ BOYS
For the BEST DEAL
in town.

W Sefo^t

I
j

T REALTOR

aO «HTlR

Open Friday Nights
Used Cars

109

ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT REAL ESTATE . '.

PONTIAC, 1968 Firebird, engine out, good
buy for self repair. Also Honeywell's
top 640 slide pro|ector, $119, below cost.
Tel. 507-452-6758.

BUT were afraid to ask.
Gall now or drop in to discuss those REAL ESTATE
QUESTIONS, and get the
ANSWERS from one of our
qualified sales associates.
BUYING - SELLING - FINANCING - INVESTING,
let our trained staff assist
you.

DODGE—1970 Superbee, 383 magnum, 4barrel, 3-speed, mags and stereo. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3972, ask for Dan.

...

Tel. 452-5351
After hours call :
\Laura Fisk . . . . . . . . 452-2118
jfayles Petersen ... 452-4009
452-4934
Pat Magin
Jan Allen .......... 452-5139

MOBILE HOME TOWING -ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9418.
LARGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty,
Marshfleld and Academy. Twin Bluff
Homes, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tel. 715-673-

BUICKS - OLDS
GMC TRUCKS
OPELS

NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal location,
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.

MUSTANG—1965, V^8, automatic transmission. Tel. Rushford 864-7455.
BEFORE YOU buy new, take a look,
1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2-door hard,
top, power steering, power disc brakes,
automatic transmission, vinyl top, air
conditioning. Excellent condition. 8900
actual miles For sale by owner. Tel,
.454-4045.
A.
-:—.— .
—
—
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
Tel. 452-9231
Hwy 14-61 E.
CHEVROLET-1965 Bel Air, V-8, 283, 4door, automatic, looks and runs good.
$500. Tel. Sf Charles 932-3159
CORVAIR MONZA—1966, Interior - excellent) exterior good, engine excellent.
Tel. Plalnvlew, Minn. 534-3518.

'

'
.

•

¦

¦

.

.

TRAILER ACCESSORIES-Reese, Easy
Lilt and Bock hitches Sold, Installed,
below retail. Mirrors, brake controls,
toilets, air compressors, gas tranks,
used . trallecs, pickup sllde-ln campers,
new, used. Guaranteed savings. Check
prices, compare; save money arid despalrl Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd
.
. ' Tel. 452-4004.
TOP CAMPER for standard size pickup;
also factory-made camper, 4 months
old. Will sell reasonable. Tel. 454-1766.
DELUXE 2-bedroom 1971 Awa rd mobile
home, 14x70. Includes stove, retrlflerafor, dishwasher, disposal, skirted. May
stay on present lot Lake Village, Goodview. Tel. 452-4592 or after 5 Tel. 4529397. .. ' ' ' V . .. ¦ '. '
ROLLOHOME—1963 12x55', new sklrtIng and carport, 2 bedrooms, carpeted
1
living room and kitchen, Tel. 452-3350
to see
MOBILE HOME, Red Top Trailer Court,
No. 5, completely set up. Mr. Grass,
Madison, Wis., Tel. 608-222-J254 after 5.
"
COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLES
F. A KRAUSE CO.
Tel. 452-5155
"Breezy Acres"
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
-Hwy. 1441 E. Winona Tel. 452-4276

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
12x50
12x52
14x70
14x70

Buddy J3695
¦ ¦ '¦
'
Galaxie J4193
Hilton $6995
Galaxie 16795
USED
1460 Buddy 55995
12x60 New Moon »»5
Approximately 15 more homes to
choose from. Open 7 days a week
until dark. Tel. 454-5287; evenings
454-33SB.
TOWM SY COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 and Sugar Loaf, Winona

* Y^|p|p ;
' ^^%\
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W^S %* * ,f Y0U DON'T GET R^'t^wY)
L m*MiS (11 TOO MUCH.. ' .
JOHN EKELUND

L^WV^^n
AL MORKEN

"Your Country Style Dealer"
MIRACLE MALL

PHONE 454-5170

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings

WINONA , MINN.

¦
Satmrdla^ Match - ;p ;^ ''.|

y- •'
i
- . , " Starting at 1:30 P.M. V
1
LOCATED : Six miles south of Spring Valley, MinnCherry
I esota on U.S. Highway 63, then V* mile east on |
I Grove Road or north of Chester , Iowa on U.S. Highway
63. (Follow auction arrows)
|
¦
¦¦

1
I

S • \¦•

SHEDDED¦ ¦
¦ I 1
• • ¦ Y " ALWAYS
• ;MACHINERY
•
¦
¦/:
•
v : .
'|
VERY FEW SMALL ITEMS
|

.
|
1650 Oliver gas tractor, wide front , 1967 Model,
I
I 1787 hours, 3 pt. hitch, power steering, heat houser;
1 John Deere heavy duty, high clearance, trip beam
|plow,
1 3-16" slat mould-board, two years old; John Deere heavy
I duty 11'2" disc, 16" blade, on rubber , two years old;
Case 10' grain drill on rubber, grass seed attachment,
|
I good condition; International two row corn planter with
1 discs, fertilizer attachment, good shape; 22' four section
I drag, folding evener, like new; 20' four section drag,
1 good shape; John Deere 14T baler, very good working
1 condition ; Allis Chalmers 7' semi-mounted mower, good
One bale
I shape; International side rake, good shape, |
1 tack and wagon on rubber ; John Deere 40' elevator, wide
1 hopper, 5 horse gas engine; New Idea 4T wagon and
hoist, good 6x12 grain box; One hydraulic one-way cylinder, hydraulic two-way cylinder; Allis Chalmers 8'
digger; John Deere rotary hoe, two section; New Idea
two row stalk chopper; Allis two row cultivator ; Clipper
fanning mill, good shape; Minnesota 8' binder, good
canvases; 6' cultipacker; 10'xl4' |
brooder house; Hydraulic wagon jack; 330' gas barrel, good house, stand;
One oil tank leater; 1800 bales alfalfa hay.
Seven crossbred sows coming with fourth litter
due middle of April, bred to purebred Duroc boar.

i

m

mm

|f
|

Plus other items too numerous to mentloa
|
|
Mr, & Mrs. Willie Bock — Owners
f
I
Auctioneers: Duane Grafe and Maurice Turbenson,
s'
|
I
Spring Valley, Minnesota
I
Clerk: Ostrander State Bank', Ostrahder, Minnesota : ' • 1
I
|
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
|
. Women of Trinity Lutheran, Ostrander, serving.
|
|

j

Auction Sales
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ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, WlnOna. Tel. 45249BO/

j

1
SALE SITE : Located 6 miles West of La Crescent ,
I MN. on Co. Rd. No. 1, then 1mile South on North Ridge
p or about 5 miles East of Nodine, and 1 mile South on
on grounds.
I town rd. Follow Thorp auction arrows.¦ ¦ Lunch
¦

I

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auct ions.
Tel. Dakota 443-6143

' " Y'

S&tutd&y, Marcl i 11
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Saturday, March 11
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Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

|
|
|
§
1

. '. ' - ¦ ¦ —" ¦¦ ' """i'l
———
OUTSTAIvDING LINE OF
|

II—~~— '"• ¦' '

11:00 A.M.
15 HEAD OF BEEF CATTLE - 3 Hereford cows; 2
II
I Hereford Holstein cross cows; l Angus & Hereford cross
|s cow ; 5 Hereford Heifers, coming with 1st calf; 1 HereFOF$ YOUR , AUCTION, use the Boyum
ford heifer calf , 4 mo. old; 1 Hereford Angus cross calf ,
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction- I
eer, Rushford. Tel . 864-9381.
§ 3 mo. old ; 1 Hereford bull calf , 3 mo. old ; Charolais bull,
1 % Hereford , xh Charolais, Vh yrs. old; Cattle az-e all
'r ^.'j-v 'v,
w»', v:rx'^ '^^c^^x^v^^m^mm^mmmmm^m^
I pasture bred, due to start calving in June; TB & Bangs
GERALD (JERRY) ANDERSON
tested ,
|
|
| POULTRY AND EQUIPMENT - 100 Hy-Bred LegOur Business Is
I horn , yr . old hens; Roll-a-way. nest; 300 chick size elecff trie brooder ; egg washer; misc. feeders & waterers.
REAL ESTAT E
NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ |^^ |
|FEED — 300 bu. oats; 300 bu. corn; 300 bales, 2nd
just
|
cut mixed alfalfa hay ; 100 bales straw.
I
PICKUP TRUCK: 1969 GMC % ton, auto, trans.,
REAL ESTAT E
tinted
glass, windshield washer, mud & snow tires on
So our entire energy,
Located 6% miles East of Winona on Highway 61 to p II rear, 37,000 actual miles, like new.
I
thought and time is
P County Road No. 9, then 3% miles South in Cedar Valley, | MACHINERY - WD Allis Chalmers tractor , good
yours for the asking
-. or 8 miles North of Witoka.
I 1
w I rubber , good condition ; JD 2 bottom 13" tractor plow,
when you want to:
p on steel; Massey Harris 8' tandem disc; Massey Harris
' -k List your Property for
1 semi-mounted power mower; 6 ft. La Crosse grain drill ,
Sale
j
| with grass seed attachment; IHC "250" Power-Hill drop
k Buy a piece of Property
Starting at 12:30 p.m.
I
corn planter, with fertilizer attachment; New Idea tracU
k Exchange or trade
tor manure spreader ; Minn , side-delivery rake; R ft.
Lunch by Cedar Valley Lutheran Ladles.
|
P
Property
AC field cultivator; 2 wheel trailer; 3 sec. wood drag;
|
|
. FARM for sale at private offering, 260 acres with |
|i 2 sec. spring tooth ; 18 ft. bale elevator, with electric
If it concerns Real Estate ... u
-< approximately 100 tillable of which CO acres is flat corn |
I; motor; pr. 10x20 tractor chains ,
Give us a call TODAY!!
land . Fair house and barn. Farm has 2. springs near *l
MISC. EQUIPMENT — wheel barrow ; pump-jack ;
Office Hours : 8 A.M. to C P.M. -j buildings and creek through pasture. Contact Alvin Kohn- jl |
fence posts ; steel fence posts; platform scnlo;
electric
|
^
452-4980.
1
er,
Tel
.
J
6 days a week
|; 180 amp Century electric welder; high pressure Hyd.
,
fresh
2
weeks;
2
Sundays: Noon-6 P.M.
40
CATTLE
—
2
Holstein
cows
|Cyl. - Lancaster 12" blade chain saw , ( new); bench
*i
j Holstein cows, close springers; 3 Holstein cows due in U ^
grinder on stand ; leg vise ; roto-spader , with new motor ;
GENE KARASCH , REALTOR
i May; 1 Guernsey heifer, close springer; 4 Holstein cows, ti f- 22" self-propelled rotary lawn mower; 2 junk rakes &
601 Main Street
cows
fresh
in
Decern|
and
open;
3
Holstein
fresh
in
Jan.
$\
^
Tel. 454-4196
"
jl misc. juhk iron ; ladders; water tank ; electri c tank heat\\ ber; 5 Holstein cows fresh in fall , milking good; 10 f p er; de-homer; barb wire; 2 rolls new snow fence ; rotary
, Holstein heifers 12 to 15 month s old, open; 2 Holstein p |j! pump with motor; heavy duly extension cord; burlap
steers, 14 months oJd ; 5 Holstein heifer calves, 5 mo. & f i sacks ; harness & collars ; also forks , shovels & small
Wanted-Real Estate)
102
' old; 1 Holstein bull calf ; 2 blnctc-VVhitefnce bull calves. |> jf; tools too numerous to mention.
;| All ybUriff cattle are out" of artificial breedinfi.
|
|HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Shelvndor Crosloy refrigernHOGS — 25 feeder pigs, 100 to 150 lbs.; 1 brood sow p pi tor; chrome table & 6 chairs; dining room table & 6
- due by sale date.
|
|||j chairs; 2 dressers; bed & chest; 2 metal cabinets; sevMACinNEItY — 1054 McD , Fnrmall super MTA trnc- |
$i oral large st<inc crocks; small tables ; Mnyta fi gas dryer ,
y tor, completely overhauled; Oliver 70 tractor & culli- % ill (like new) ; wood rocker ; adding machine; C-Molody
vntor; J.D. Model H tractor with cultivator; J.D. No, 200 |J |fi Saxaphono; console radio; picnic table; quilts & Misc.
corn planter wltb fertilizer attachment ; J .D. model 15 |
|1 bcddlnq ; numerous balls of rug material; misc. pots ,
, green chopper; J.D. liny conclitiflner; Massey Harris 7' I Ij pans, & dishes too numeroUH to mention.
! power mower; Little Giant 42' elevator , real good; steel E h
ANTIQUES — Sausage staffer d sausage grinder;
, wagon and box,
|
V
wood
grain cradle; real old violin; Swiss bell; kcroscno
j
Multiple Listing Service.
MISC. - 20 bngs Watkins Beef 100 Min-Vite; 20 £ te( lamps & kerosene lanterns ; 2 trunks.
]
mineral blocks; 20 Watkins dairy Min-Vite ; McD u i:
THO RP ON THE SPOT CR EDI T
WE 'RE NOT JUST §i Watkins
hammermlll ; 305 gnl. gas tank & stand ; 2 wood hog t.; :j
Sale
managed
by Milo J. Runnigen , La CrcKccnt , MN.
y feeders; 3 steel furrowing crates; old harness; saddle &
SAY ING IT,
IJ
Local Representative?)
>\ pad; new set 15.5 tractor chains; new 13x38 tractor chains y j ij
IT'S A FACT !
& o.tllRlC.i.t c-Wfl
'
t1 i\Auctioneers Beckmnn Bros ,
•
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Maytag washer; bunk bed; V
We have sold almost all of
GEORGE F. UNNASCH , Owner
J tabic; wood & conl heater.
•
j? ^
our lifillngH and need new
^
ones. If you want your home
Teams — Northern 's On The Sjrot Credit
1^
SOLD, give us a call. We
'
Kohner & Frlckson Auctioneers
don't mako promises—just
>
Jim Papenfuss representing
/wiles.
2
Minnesota Land & Auction Service Clerk
Co,,
Investment
Subsidiary
Northern
j
; [j1
World's Largest Auction and Root Estate Son/let
WINONA REALTY
Independence , Wisconsin
[
;¦;Ju
' Tel. 454-5141.
M
¦
/

Am

ARCHIE GILBERTSON

|

^m^^m^^^mmm^m^ms^^mi^^mm^^^^i^^ff

ALSO LARGE
SELECTION OF 1972
STARCRAFT CAMPERS

zfwiNONfc ;

WALLY GREDEN
SALES MGR.

111

PATHFINDER-1967 mobile home, fully
carpeted. West End Trailer Court No.
51. Tel. 454-2047,

<
«•
'

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tal. 452-7M1
MAR, «—Wed. 10:30 a rn. 6 , miles N. ot
Jim Papenfuis,.Dakota ' -Tal. 453-M7J
Whitehall, Wis. Albert Skumllen, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North- 7/AR. 11—Sat. II a.m. 6 mllet W. of La
ern Inv. Co., clerk
V
Crescent, Minn, on Co. Rd No. 1, (tiert
1 mile S. on, North RWge Geo F.
Unnasch, owner; Beckman Bros., aucMAR, »-Wed. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles S.
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk .
of Eleva, Wis. Leland a. Donald Wolfcale, owners; Francii Werlein, aucJMR . 11—Sat. ?:30. 4VJ mllet ' N. of Artioneer; Northern Inv. Co , clerk .
cadia, Wis. Donald & Hyacinth Tempski, owners; Werlein & Lee, auctionMAR. 9—Thurs 12:30. 4 miles S. ol
eers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Aujusta, Wis. on G., riien l mile E. on
Town Rd. Jerry Randall Est. No. IVt
Zeck 8. Helke, auctioneers; Northern MAR. 11—Sat. 12:30 p m. tYi miles E. of
Winona on Hwy 61 to Co. Rd. No. ?,
Inv. Co., clerk.
then VM miles S. in Cedar Valley. Gerald Anderson, owner; Kohner & FrlckMAR. 11—Sot. 12 noon. 2 miles N.W. ol
son, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co..
Holmen, Wis. on Hwy. 53. Kenneth Nelclerk. ¦ ;
son Estate, owners; Alvin Miller, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
'
WAR. 11—Set. 1:30 p.m. '* miles S of
MAR . 11—Sat. 12:30. 4V3 miles S o l
Spring Valley, Minn, on Hwy. M, then
V. mile E. on Cherry Grove Road. Mr.
Plum City, Wis., on U, then '/j mile on
& Mrs. Willie Bock, owners; Grate &
UU. Lawrence Von Holtum, owner;
Ostrander
auctioneers;
Turbenson,
Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
: State Bank, clerk.
.' Corp., clerk.

1

MOTORS, INC.

"

Auction Sales

I
As I have rented my farm out, I will have the follow- §.
I ing good line of machinery for sale at public auction on:
^

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiae
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 4524080
Open Friday Nights
Mobile Homes, Trailers

MAR. 7—Tues. l p.m. 7 miles S.W. of
Black River Falls, Wis. Phillip Nortman, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Ihv. Co., clerk.

AUG TION

NYSTROM

1-Berifoom Apartments

Auction Salea
MAR. 7—Tues. II a.m. (Vi miles N. of
Cresco, Iowa, on blacktop Rd. VIS
George E. Johnson, owner; Erickson &
Knudsen, auctioneers; Cresco Union
Savings Bonk, clerk.

: ¦ - ::y FARM ;: ¦
j

$4995

"NEW"

divided, air conditioned , lahltor service, parking, utilities furnished. Tel.
•WJ-1O30.

IPO

CHRYSLER'S
FINEST

107

Sales—Parts—Service
See the "NITRO" .
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.
Ttl. 452-5065
ONE-BEDROOM — $85^ month, no pets. OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouse*. 54-56 E. 2nd
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
Acorn Motel, Minnesota . City. Tel 689further
Information
Aberdeen. For
- 2150.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
Tel. 454-1059.
THREE-ROOM apartment, ail modern;
home.
FurniDUPLEX
AND
3-bedroom
DODGE—1967
panel truck, low mileage,
By week or month. No ch'lldren or pets.
ture Included. Income over S30O and
excellent condition. 1972 license plates.
: Shangri-La Motel, Tel. 454-3626. . : .
rented.
Tel.
454MOO. Certified. Ail
Tel. Rolllnostone 689-27*3.
2374.
STUDENT APARTMENTS row available.
INTERNATIONAL 'M-ton pickup, 4-wheel
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 454-5870, 8
NEW HOMES avaffabfe In 3 locations.
drive, . with hydraulic snowplow , $595
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri. :¦
Many extras Included. Starting in low
International 2-ton farm truck, In ex452-2745,
NaFor
Information
Tel.
20's,
tent shape, $295. Tel. 454-4171.
tional Homes by Royce Construction Co.
FORD—1951 '/i-ton pickup, perfect condi.
Cfimptetely Furnished
RENTING Is for ihe birds, owning Is
tion
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2165.
Beautifully Decorated
for you. FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
DODGE—1953 pickup; new brakes, gen.
Many luxurious features.
erator, muffler, shocks and tags. $195.
NEW HOWE en ' large lot In Goodvlew.
Tel. 452-2486.
.3 large bedrooms, large kitchen and
1752 W. 6lh
Tel. 454-4909
living roomy Will fake older home or
New Cart
farm. In trade. MLS 591. TOWN «.
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tet. 454Busfness Places for Rent 92 '¦ 3741.
¦:
.

THREE OR FOUR-bedroom home In
Winona or farm house within 10 miles
of Winona wanted. MARK ZIMMERCENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
MAN, Tel. . 454-3741 or 454-1474.
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel 452-4479.
URGENTLY NEEDEDII Family of 4
adults.need 2 or 3-bedroom apartment
Apartments, flats
90 or duplex on or before Mar. 31. Excellent references . Tel. 452-4031.
FOUR-ROOM apartment. Heat, water, refrigerator and stove, rug, drapes; gar- Bus. Property for Sale
97
bage collection furnished. No pets. No
students. Responsible, reliable couple, REMODELED BUSINESS building for
1 child okay; $115 month. Tel. 452-9988
sale on main street In small town.
days, 11-4 and ask for Jo.
Available Immediately. Tel . 715-695-3312.
AVAILABLE APRIL 1-deluxe 1-bedroom
at 429 E, Broadway. Ideal for couple.
No single students. Tel. 454-1059.

98

BY OWNER. Largo country home and WOULD LIKE farm, any size. Will trade SCOUT—1967 Sportster, fully equipped
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
restaurant In Winona which has been
Cheap. Tel. 452-4537 after • p.m.
In I location for 30 years. Contact Jim
Highway. Fenced playyard. Oood for
D. Mohan. 454-2367, TOWN eV COUN- PLYMOUTH — 1967 Fury III; excellent
liobby farm or retirement Tel. CochTRY REAL ESTATE.
, rane 656-3331 for appointment.
condition. J?50. 126 Fairfax or Tel. 454528?.
"
fcW OWNER-JlOrBCre farm, 135 til table, Boats, Motors, Etc.
106
MUSTANG—1966 convertible, V-8, auto75 acre corn base. S-bedroom . modern
matic, power steering, power brakes,
Jtome .Grade A dairy. Near Houston.
DELUXE BOATHOUSE-EleCtrlc lights,
20 miles from Winona. Tel. Houston
mags and Polyglas tires, also snow
panelled, rugs, with or without comtires. $1250 or best oiler . Tel. 454-4996.
896-3956. for appointment.
plete furnilure. Across brldgs. No rent,
no taxes. Bush, 153 E. Sarnia.
37-ACRE FARM with modern home, in
looney Valley, 15 miles from Winona.
HOUSEBOAT — 8x18) aluminum body,
Consists mostly of pasture. On blackneeds work , now on land Tel. 452-5811
top road $18,500. MLS-C.
after 2 Sun., Mon, between 5:30-6:30.
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By Roy -cm

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Chwter Govld

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

. - . -v .By. UMCK -' Toung. :

BLONDIE
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Gordon Besi

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotiky

BARNEY QOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswelf

CLOSE-OUT PURCHASE
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Large Size — Foam Padded

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtis

By Saundors and Ernst
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NANCY

By Ernie Buihmiller

Jul

Opens fo a Comfortable
Bed In Seconds!

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
Close-Out Covers
°'
•

For
Only

'e*s us se"' *ese
SOFA BEDS
J&

JB

'

JW

SS MS

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
79 YEARS THIS 72

Better

T) T T T) TZ" T7* O Fttrnt/ure

Buys At J D U l\J\ l!y O M^f
Phone 452-3762

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third 8. Franklin

; «,

'

